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One.- Day's Coùrtship'.

CHAPTER L

JOHN TRÎNTON, artist, put the'finish-
ing touches to the letter he was writing,
and then read it over to himself. It ran
as follows:

"MY DEARED.

I sail for England on the
7 th. But before I leave I want to have
atiother. look at the Shawenegan Falls..

Their roar hasbeèn in my éars éver since
I left there., That tremendous hillside
of foam is-before -my eyes night and day.
The sketches I took are not at all satis-

factory, so this tim-e I will bring my
-camera with me, 'and try to get sôme

snapshots at the fa*lls.. »
"NOW,'whatIaskisthis,- Iwantyou-to

hold th àt canoe for me against all comers
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for Tuesday. Alsq' ýthose two expert
half-breeds. Tell thein I am coming, and
that thére is, money in it if they takeme
up and back as safely as they did before,
I don't suppose there will be much de-

mand for the canoe on that day ; in. fact,
it--astonishes me that -Americans, whoappreciate h* g ntry-t e ood things of our cou
better than we-do ourselves, practically
kn, w nothing -of this superb' cataract

-righ at their own dbors, I suppose
your new canoe is hot"finished yet,'and
as the others are up in the woods
write so that you will keep this particu-
lar craft for me. I do not w*sh to take
any risks,'as I leave so soon. Please
drop me a note to this hotel at Quebe *,,
and I will meet yoù in Le Gres on Tues
day morn'n a' dayb1 g t -r-eak,,-

Your friend,
JoHN TPFNT.ON.et

Mason was a millionaire and a lumber
king,. but every one called him Ed. He

owned baronial- éstates in the pine woodst
and saw-mills without number. Trenton
h etter-of-.i.atrodýuction to,
him from a mutual friend in Qu-ebec, who,



had urged the'artist to bnawene-
.,gan Falls, 'He heard the Englishman
inquire about the cataract, and-, told him
that he - knew the man who would give

him"every facility for reaching the -falls,
Trenton's'acquaintance with Mason was
about. a fortnight old, but already they

were the firmest. of .friends. Any' one
who appreciated th e Shawenegan- Falls

found a ready path__ Ïo '.the heart of the
big lumberman. It was almost impossi-
blé to, reach the falls withâut the'assist-.
ance of Mr.- Mason. However he was no
monopolist, Any person wishing, to visit'

thécataract got acanoe.from the lumber
king frèe of all.. cost, except a tip to the

two boatmen -wh-o acted -as guides and
watermén The artist hâd hot long to

wait*for his answer. it was-

"MY DEAR JOHN,,

Thé canbe is yours the
boatmen are yours the Shawenegan

is yours for Tuesday., Also,
am yours,

E. MASON.

On Mon day evening John Trenton
stepped off the C. P. R. train at Three

ONE DA Y'S COUR TSHIP.



4 ONE DXY'S COURTSHIP.

Rivers.- With' a roughing-it suit on., and,
his camera slung over his shoulders,'no
one would have takeh him for the
cessf.ul landscape'artist who on Picca'"
dilly was somewhat particulai about his
attite. n was- not Y. &A. nor

John Tren ' to et
--even A.R.A,', but'all his friends would tell

you thaf, if the Royal Academy .was not,
governed by a clique, he would have been

admitted lon'g ago, and that anyhow* it
was only a question of time. In fact,

John admitted. thi' to himself, but to no
One else,

He. entered the ramshackle 'bus and
was driven a long distance through very

sandy streets to the liotel on the -St.
Lawr*e.nce, and securing a room. made

arrangements to be called before.'day-
brea«k. He engagecr' the same driver
who had ta.ken him out to The Greys,".
as it was, locally called 'on the occasion'ý

f his- former vis
The' ' ':-morning was cold and dark.,

Trenton found the -buckboard. at -the
door and he put his camera under the

oùe seat-a kind of a box for the'holding,
of bits of harness and other odds and
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ends. As he buttoned up his overcoat he
noticed. that- a great white steamer*had

come ln the night, and was tied... up* - ïli'
froù t of the* hotel.

The Montreal boat," explained the. -
driver.

As they'drove along the -silent streets,
of Three Riversi Treuton called té mind
how', on. the former occasion, he thought
the Lowe'r- Canada buckb*oard by all odds-
the most uncomfortable vehicle'he had
ever-ridden in and he felt that his -presént
experience was going to corroborâte thi-S

-first impression. The seat was. set in- the
centre- between the front and back

wheels on springy -.boards* ghd every
time the con-ýveyance jolted-over a lgg:--a
not unfrequent occurrence-the. seat» went

down and the- back bent.forward a-S if to&'
th:ùow him. over on the heels'Of the patient
horsel,

The road at first waslong and straight
and sandy', but durin«g the latter part of
the *de there were plenty of hills, ul">
niany of w ich a plank roadway ran.; so,

thàt -loads which It would be impossible
to take. through the deep sand, might be

hauffled up the steep incline.,
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At firs-t the houses they pàssed hada
then a light

dark and deserted look 1
twinkled here and there. The. early hàb-
itant W as making h*s fire, As daylight

bégan g-radually to bring out the' lan&
scape, the sharp sotind.of the 'distant. ai e
was h The -early habitant was lay-

ing in his day's supply of firewood,
Do you notice« h'w the dawn:* slowly

materialises the landscape ? said the
artist to the boy beside.'him,

The -boy saw . nothing wonderful about
that. Daylight always did it. »

-i thése part
Then itls not unusual n s

You -see, I am very, seldom up at this
hour."

The boy wished that was his case,,
Doé s it not rémind you of a photogM

lapher in a. dark room carefully developý
ing a landscape plate? Not one of those

rapid you know, but a slow, delib-
erate, plate."

NOY it didn't remind him ofý ything
of the kind He: had -never-seen either'.a
slow or a rapid plate developed,

Then you have no prejudices as- to
which is. the best developer, pyrogallic
acid or ferrous oxalatel, not to, mention

04



such recent decocti-or%"as eikonç>gen,
quinol, and otherý

No ee
the boy had- non

welly * tha't's what I likee I like a
youligman whose"ml*nd is,-open to con.

viction."
The boy * asnot * a conversatio.nal suc-

cess. He eviden"tly did not enter into. th ' e10 0
spirit of the artist's remarks. He said

most people, g-ot off at that point and
walked to warm up, and asked* Trenton îf
he.woul-d not like to follôw their exa'mple,

Not my. 4oy,"' said the Englishman,
I don't think I shall. You see, I -have

paid for this ride,"and I want to get all I
can out of it. I shall sh'iver here and
try to get the worth of my money. But

with you it..is different, -if you -want to
get down, do so. I will drive.*e',

The boy willingfy handed over the
reins, and sprang out on the road. Tren-
ton who wasa boy hiffiselfthat morning,
at once whippéd up the horsè and dashed

down the hill. to get away from, the driver.
When' a good half-mile had been worried
out of the astonished animal., Trenton

1-Ooked- back to set thé- driver co'e pant*
ing after. The .Young man wa- s- calmly

'ONE D44YPS COURTSHIP.
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sittin-g on''the back part 'f the bluckboardi
ahd w'hén the horse began to wàk aga*in
the boy slid off-- -and withQut a smile'on
his face, trojted along at the.side,

That fellow has* evidently a. quiet
sense of humour, although he is so care
ful not said'Trenton to him-

-- to show it
Self*-

On reaching the hilltop, they caught a
glimpse. of the rim of the sun rising glo-.

-r'ously over the trèetops on the'other
side of the St. Maurice River. Trenton
stopptd thé" ho » rse, and the'boy looked up,
to see what was wrong. He could not im
agine any one stopping'merely to lookat
the sun.

Isn't that splendid ? cried Trenton,*
with. a deep breath, as he watchedthe
gveat globe 'Slowly ascend into the sky,
The distant branches of the trees were

delicately:etched against its glowing sur-.-
seemeq to -cling to it like tendr'ls,

face am 1
slieving fVther and further.-down as the

sun Ieisuýeýy disentanorled its If, and ai
it bl d'u

last stood m s incompara e gran eu
full above, t 'forest.

The. itodds all around: had on their
marvellous autumn tints, and now the



sun added a living lustre to them that
made the land scap-'e*, 'more brilliant. than

anything the àrtist, ha-d eve'r seen b.e--
fore. » -

Ye- gods he cried. enthusiasticallv,
"tha*t.scene is worth coming from Eng-
land to have one glimpse of."

ifSee here," -said the dri-ver, you.
want to catch Ed. -Mason before he's gone
to the- wôods- you'Il have to -1urry up.
It's,'getting late,"

True '0 driver. You have brought
Y rüe from the- sun to the ear-th. Have you

ever heard of the person- who fell from
the sun to the earth ?

No he hadn't.
Well, that was before your timeO

«You will never take such a tumble 1,
suppose they don't'- worship -the sun in
thèse parts

No. they.didn't.
When- ou come tothink of it thaiýý

very strange. Have ou ever reflect'
that, always in warm countries they

worship the *sun ? -Now, I should think
it ou9bt to be just, the other -way about.

r ou know that when 1 got -on with
e you this morning Lwas. tighty years old,

ONE DA Y-9S COUR-TSHIP.
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every d.ay of it, What do you think my
age is now?"

Eigh'ty years, sir."
Not a bit of it, Vm eighteen. The

un-did it. And yet- they claim, there is -
no.fountain of youth. What fools peo.ple
are, My boy!

The young man looked at his faré slyly,.
and, cordially. agreed with him.

'11.You certainly have a concealed sense
of humour said the artist,

They wound down a deep cut.in the hill,
and- got a view of the lumber v**lllage
their destination. The roar of the waters

granite rocks
tumbling *over the -ý-the

rocks frôm. which the village takes-s its
name---;-came u the ravine. Thebroadcames
river swe t in great semicircle to theirer swe t i n ,ý

d 0 
0;

ri t d its ark waters were flecked
ith the f small falls near the

w f the
village, and the great cataract miles u*p
the river. ' U promised to be a perfect
autumn dave The sky, which had se*med
to Trenton overcast, when they started,.
was now one deep dome of -blue. without

stion of a* cloud,
even t e sugge

hebuckboard drew up at the -gate ôf
the house in which Mr. Mason lived
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when he was in the lumber village,
although his ho ' me was at Thré e River's.
The old . Fren.chwomaný,"', " Mason'ýý house-

keeper, opened the door for Trenton,
and hé remembered as he went in how the

exqui site' clé anliness -of everyýbing had
impressed him. duri'ng his -former 'visit,
She smiled as she recognised the. genial

Englishman, 'She had not for otten his
compliments in he*r own language on her
housekeepin soffie- *months before, and
perhaps she also remembered his liberalm
ity. Mr. Mason, 5he said, had gone to
the river to see after the canoe 'leaving
word that he would . return in a few
minutes. Trenton who knew the honse
opened. the at his right to enter the
sitting-room, and leavt: there his morning

wraps which the increasing warmth ren-
derýd no longer' hecessary., As he burst

into the room in his impetuous. wày, he
was taken aback to see. standing at the
window looking 'o'ut'towards the river a

a tall- young woman Without changing
her. pésitiô n, s* he 1 -oked slowly around at
the intruder. Trenton"s first thought
was a hasty wish that he were better

dressed. Hïs roughing-it costume, which*

. L
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up to that time had seemed so comfort-
able, now appeared uncouth and out- of
place. He felt as if he had- suddenly'
found'himself in a London drawing-room

with a shooting-jacket on. But this
sensation was quickly .effaced by the

lo ' ok which the beauty gav'e him. o'ver her
shou'l-der. Trenton in aýLhis experience,
had never encountered such a glance of
indignant scorn ' It was a look of resent-
ment and contempt, with just a'dash of
feminihe reproach in it.

Il What have I done. ? thought the
unhappy ma*n ; then he stammered aloud,'

III-1 - really-1., beg your pardon, i
thought the-ah-' room was ernpty.

The i'perious young woman made no.
reply. She turned to the window.again,
and.Trenton backed out of the room as

best he could.
Well' 1 he, said to hims"elf as he

breathed W'ith relief the outside air again
that was the rudést thing I ever knew a,:,

lady to do. 'Shé îs 'a lady, -there is no
doubt of that. - There is nothl*ng of the-

back'* oods about her. But she migh-t at
-least have answered- me,, What have 1
done, I wonde-r? it must-be something

à i.
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.terrible a hd utterly unforgivable, what.
ever it is. Great héavens ! " he -mur.,

mured, aghast at the thought, 1 hope.
that girl isn.*'t*-,goi*ng up to the Shawen .ega .ri

FâIls,
Trenton was no ladies' man. The pres-

ence of Women always disconcerted himý,
and made hîm féel awkward ' and boorish.
He had * been too muéh of - a studen.t. in
higher art to acquire the smaller art of
the drawing-room. He felt ill at'ease in- -

societyand seemed to hâve a fatal pre-
-dilection for saying- the wrong thing, and
suffered the torture afterwards of remem-

bering what -the ri-ht- thing would have
been,

Trenton stpod at the gate for a mo-
ment hopïng - Mason would com Sud-
denly' he rémembered witli c usion

that he was directly in. r"angeeof those
disdainful ey' es'in the-- par'lour',. and -he

-beat a hasty . retreat toward the old mill
that stood by the falls. The roar of the
turSülent water over the rocics

had a -soo . thing effe.ct on the sou* 1 of -the
man who'knew he was a criminâl, yet

could not for'the life of him tell what his
crime had been. ..Th én he wandered up
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-bank toward whethe river re a-he s w the

two half-breeds placi'ng the canoe in the
still water at the f urther end of the vil
al e. -Half-way there he was relieved to

meet.the genial -Ed. Mason, wh' ed
him ought, with a som.e-

as Trenton th
what overwrought eff.usi*on,, There evi-

dently was something on, thégenial Ed.'s
mind,

Hello old man he' cried shaking

Trenton warmly by the hand. Been

here long? Well, I decla«re,. Pm glad to,

see you. Géing to have.- a splendid day'

for it arèn't you ? Yes, sir, I am glad t'0
see you.,

When -a man says that twice in one

breath a fellow begins -to doubt him

Now, you. goo.d-nat * red humbug, what's'
the matter ? What have I done'? How

Who turned Queen-'
did you find me out s

idence ? -Look here Edward

why are you not glad-to see me ?
Nonsense you - know I am. No one

uld be more w'Icome By the way,
My wife's here.. You never met her i
think ?

saw a young lady renfarkably

No no.; that is. Miss By th e
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way, Trenton, I want you to, do me a
favour, now that I think of it. Of course.
the canoe is yours for to-day, but that
Young woman wants to go.up*. to, th e"Sha-
wenegan. You wouldn't-mind her going
up -with you, would you You se . e, . 1

h'av*e no other canoe. to-day, and shecan't,
s 1 tay till to-morrow.99

shall be deli ffited 'I'm sure an-
swered Trenton. But he didn't look it,



CHAPTERIL

EVA SOMMERTON of Boston knew.that,
she lived in the right. portion of that ustly

celeb'rated çity, and this. knowledge was
evident in the.poise of her queenly head,
and in every movement of her gracefu

form. Blunderi ng fore igners-foreigners,
as far- as -Boston is concern'ed, although

'they may.be citizensý of the United States-considered Boston tu e city, with
b alarge

C"f commerce and railroads and. busy streets
and enterprising newspapers,. but the true

------------B-ostonian-- knows- that this vie w. îs very -in-
correct, The real Boston ils penetrated. by
no railroads. Even the fingle of the
street-car bell does not disturb the silence
of the streets. of this select city. It ils tothe - ordinale e ey Boston. what. th mptyp.,
out-of-season London ils to the- rest of the'
busy metropolis. The stranger, jostled by
the throng, may not notice that London is

errpt-v,.but his lordship, if he happens dur-
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ing the deserted,periodý to pass- througP,
knowstheré is not a soul in town.

Miss Sommerton had many delfflorts
but fortunately for her peace of mind she
had never yet met a candid friend with
courage enough'to tell her so, It wguld
have requiréd more bravery than the or-..

dînary society person- . possesses toI tell,
Mi ' ss Soffimerton about any of her faults,
The young gentlemen of her acquaintance
claimed that she had no fa'ults, and if hér,

ladý friend's.thought -otherwise, they re-
served-. the-- expression of such opinions
for social gatherin'gs not. graced by the

presence of -Miss* Sommerton.-
Eva Sommerton thought she was not

proud, or if there -was any ' tinge, of pride
in her character, it- was pride of the-neces-
sary and proper sort"She also possessed- the -val*n« belief that

true merit was the one é ssential, but if
true merit had . had- the misfortune to be

presented to Miss Sommertonwithout an
.introduction of a strict Ûnimpeachable
naturethere is every rea tofear true

merit woùld not havëI hâd --the exquisite
privilege. of basking in the siniles, of that-
young Bostonian, But 'perh'aps h.er chief

ONE DA.rS COURTSHIP.
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delusion was the belief that sh-e was an
artist. She hâd learned **all'that Boston

could'teach of drawing, and this thin
veneer had 'eceived a beautiful foreign

lish -abroad. Her frîends pron nced
her- sketches. really w'onderful. Perhaps
if MJssý SommertonÉ entire capital had
been somethingJess than her. half-'early"
income, she might have made a name for
herself *;.but the rich man grets a f oretaste
of the scriptural difficulty awaiting hi m" at
the gâtes of heaven, when he endeavours
to achieve an earthly success, the price
of which is -hard .labour and not hard'
cash,

We are.told that pride must have a fall
and there came, an episode, -in Miss Som-

-which was
merton.'s career.as an artist a
rude shock to her self-comp"Iacen'cygo
Having purchased.a landscape, by a-cele

brated artist whose work- she had Ion9
admired she at lastveâtured t'O write to

him and enclose gome-of her own sketches,
with a request* for a candid judgment of

them-that Js,, e said ýhe wanted a can-
did jidgment of them.

The reply seemed to her so un entle--
manly, and so harsh, thàt, in he*r vexation
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and.anger, she tor'e the lette to shreds
and stampéd, her-pretty foot with a vehe-

rnence which would have shoéked those
who knew. her only as the dignifiéd and
self-Possessed Miss Evà Sommertom

Thèn"she looked at her libelled sketchés,
and sornehow the' did not appear toi be
quite 'so faultless as shé had supposed.
them to"ýe,

This' » inspection was followed by a
thpughtful and teàrful period of medita-
tion ; and finally, - with contriteness, the

young woman picked, up from her studio
floor the shreds* of the letter. and pasted

them.carefully together on a white sheet
of paper, in whièh form she still p'reserved
the first honest opinion she had ever re-
ceived,

In. the seclusion of her aes.thetic studio
Miss- Sommerton made a heroic' resolve
to work hard. He-r life was to'be conse-
crated toârt. She. would win reluctant
recognition from the . masters. Under
all this wave of héroïc -resôlution was- an
undér-current of determination. to get
even with the artist Who had t r-eat-ed, her

work socontemptuousl y-.Few of us quite live up to. our,,best in-
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1K -was no ex-

tentions and Miss Sommerton
ception to the rule. She did not work as

<:,Ievotedly as she had hoped to do, nor did
rit recluse from society. A
J., .1 she become

year after . she sent to the artist some
sketches which she-had taken''in Quebec

some unknown waterfalls some wild
river scenery-and from him a
warmer. letter of câmmendation than she

"had hôped. for. He remenibered her for-
m ex sketches and now saw 'a great im

provement. If the waterfàll sketches
were- not exaggerations, he would like to
-see the' originals. Where were they?

The lady -was proud of - her discoveries in
the almost unknown laiid of Northern'

Quebec, and she wrote a long -etter tell-'
ing.all about them, and a polite note of

thanks for-the information ended the cor -
respondence.

Miss Som-mertons favourite discovery,
was thattremendous downward plunge of
the St, i4aurice the Falls of Shawenegan,
She had sketched it from a dozendiffer-

ent standpoifits, and raved about it t(yher
fï friends 'if such a dignified 'young person

as Miss Soffitnerton could be said to rave
over anything. Some Boston people, on
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he.r'reco'.mendat*on, had visited the falls,
but their accou -nt of the journey made so

much of the. difficulties and discomforts
and so little of- the magnificence of the

cataract, that our amateur artist resol'ved
to keep -the falls, as it were, to- .herself.

She made yearly pilgrima:ge* to the St
Maurice, and came to have a kin-d of idea of
possession w ' hich always amfused Mr.- Ma-
son,' She seenied- to, resent the fact that

others went to look, at the falls -and wolpse.
than all took baskets Ù' e e

-picnic n r , actually
lunching on its sacred shores-. leavi*ng-

empty champagne bottles and boxesôf
sardines thaï had evidently broken some,&

one.'s.favourite knife in'the opening. This
particular summer *she had drivenro-ut to-

The Grèys," but finding that a party
was going up in canôes every day that

week she promptly ordered. her driver to
take her back to Three Rivers,* saying to
Mr. Mason she would return. when-«. she
could have the fall's ïo. herself.

You remind me of Miss Porter, said
the lumber king.

Miss -Porter Who is she ?
When Miss Porter visited England

and saw Mr. Gladstone, he asked her if
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she had, ever seen the Niagara Falls,
Seen them she answered. Why, 1

own them!
."'What did she mean by that? I con-

-p rhaj3ýs it
fess I don't see the point, or e
isnt a joke."

Oh yes, it is. You mustn't sli ht my
g9od s'tories- in -that way, She meant

ust what "he said-, I believe thé. Porter-
family own, or did own, Goat IsJand and

4
I suppose the other-bank, and, therefore,
the American FaIL The joke-1 do dis--
like to have to explain jokes,. especially

1jý to you cool, unsympathising Bostonians
is the ridiculousness- of any mere human

person claiming, to own such a thing as
Niagara Falls.

the I believe, though,
that you are quite equal to it 'I do in-

e 1o deed."
Thank you, Mr. Mason."

I knew you would be grateful when I
made myself clearly understood. Now,
what 1 was going to propose is this

You -should appl '.to the Canadian Gov-
ernment for possession of the Shawene-

g an, -I think they would let it.,go at a
reasonable figure, They look on it merely
as an annoyin(y imp.edimenta to the navim
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gation of the river and an obstruction
which has caused them, to, spend some'

thousands of dollars in building a slide
by«* the side of it,'.so that the logsmay
come down safely."

If -1- owned- it; the -- slide is the first
thing I would destr"y."

What And ruin the - lumber indus-
try of the- Upper St. Maurice ? -0he YOU
wouldn't do -such a t.hing If that is.
your idea, 1 give you fair warning that I
will oppose your claims, with all the arts
of the.lobbyist. If you want to, become
the private owner of the falls, you should
tell.the Government that you have some
thoughts of èncouraging the industries of
the province by building *a mili

A. mill ?
"Yes; why-not? Indeed,-I have half

a notion to, put a saw-mill ý there myself.
It always grieves me to see -so.much
magnificent. power going to -waste."

Oh,. senously, Mr. Mason, you would
never think of committing such an act of -
sacrilege ?
Sacrilege, indeed I like that. Wh-
the man who. makés one saw-mill hum
wheré no mill ever hu'mmed before- is a
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benefactor to his species, Don ey
teach political economy at* Boston ? 1

thought you liked.- saw*M"ills. You drew
a very pretty- picture of the: one down
the stream.,'

1 admire a ruined saw-mill as that
one was ; but not one in a state of activ-,

f eruption, as a' person
ity, or o migilt
say."

Well won't you go up to the falls-
to-day, Miss Sommerton'? 1 assure you
we have a most unexcepÈt=býe

.-.---. Why, one of them is a Government
official. Think of that

I È ef use to think of it- -or if I 'do
think 0' f'it 1 refuse to be dazzlid by his

magnificence. I want to* see the Sha-ait
wenegan, not a picnic party -drinking
-beer."

wrong them really you'do Miss
Sommertony believe -me. You have got

your dates-mixed. It is the champagne
party that goés to-day, The beer crowd

is not due until to-morrow.
The principle is the same,"
The price of --the' refreshment is not.

I speak as a -ffian of bitter experience.-
Let's see.. If recollection holds her
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throne, I think there .'was a young lady
from New Ertgland-I forget the name,
of the town at the -moment-wh* took a
lunch with her the last time she went to
the Shawenegan.- « I merely'give this as

my impression, you know. I am op-en to
contradiction."

Certai.nly,'l took a lunch-. I always
do. I w-uld. to-day if 1--were going up
-there, and,--Mrs.. Mason would give me
.Some sandwiches. Vou wou'ld. give me a
lunch. -wouldn't you, dear?

Plf tell thém to* ýget it ready now, if
you will only- stay," replied that lady, on.

beïng appealed to.,,.--

Noý lit isn't the -lunch I object to. I
object to, people going there for,
the lùnéh,- I go for the scenery the
lunch is incidentàl,-

When you *et the eeed of the
9 falls,

Fll tell you what we'll do," put in Mason.,
We will have. a band of trained, Indians

stationed at -the * landing, and they will
allow no one to disembark who does not
express' himself in -sufficiently* ecstatic

terms about the great cataract. Yoù
will draw up a .set of adjectives, which

r 1 will'- give to the Indians, -instructingý
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thei to allow no one to land -Who does
not use at least three out of five of them
in referring- to the falls,, ]ýeople w'hose
el' iation doesnot reach the

oquent apprec
required. altitude will have to stay there
till -it does that's all. We will treat them
as we du our juries-starve them into a
verdict and the right verdict at that."

Don't Eva. He is. just
mind hirn

trying -té exasperate you. Think of what
I have to put up He goes on like
that alfthe time said Mrs. Mason.

Really, 'My dear, your flattery con-
'You can't persuade

fuses me. any one
that 1 keep up this brilliancy-In the priv-ý
acy of my ownhouse. It-'is only. turned
on for: comp;any."

Why, Mr. Mason, I didn't think you
Icioked on me as company, I thùught. 1

enjqyed the friendship of the Mason
family.

Oh, you do, you -do indeed The
company I referred -- to was the official
party which, has. *ust gone to the falls.

This is some. of the brilliancy left oven
But really, you had better stay after

coming all this distance,,"
Yes do Eva. Let me go back with
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you to the Thrée -. Rivers, and then -you
sfay with me till next week, " when you

can.visit the .11f.al'Is- all alone.'It is. very
pleasant at Three Ri*vers j a ust now.. -And

besides, we can- 'go for a day's shopping
at Montreal-,

111'wish 1 could.l'
Why, Ô f course you can, said Màson,

magine the delight of smuggling your
purchases back to Boston. Confess that

th4*.is a pleasure you hadn't thought of."
I admit the fascination of it all but

you see I -am with a. pa rty that has gone
on to Quebec, and- I., juýt- goi- aWay for a

day, I.am. to meet them ý_'there to-night
or to-morrow morning. But. I will return
in 'the autumn, Mrs. Mason,,.when it. i'

too- late for' -the picnics., The.n, Mr.
Mason, take warning. - Ï mean to have a

canoe to myself, or-well, you know the
way"we' Bostonians treated jou Br 'shers

.e once upon a time.
3'l Distinctly.,« But, we will return* good
.S. for evil, and gïve you warm tea instead of
T. thécold youso'fool-ishly brewed

in the h ' bour.
As the buckboard disappeared around

the corner, and Mr. and Mrs. Mason
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walkëd back* to, the Souse, the lady.
said-

What a strange girl Eva -is."
Very.. Don't- strike you as being

a trifle. selfish
Selfish? Eva Sommerton ? Whyý>

what - could make you think. such a thing ?
What. an absurd idea! You cannot imm
agine, how kind she sWas to me -when, I
visited Boston,

'Who could help it, my dear? 'I woulà
have been' so myself if I had happenied'to
me-et you- there."

Now, Ed., don!t be * absurd."
There is sométhing absurd -in -being

kind to personys« wife, isnt. there ?
Well., it struck me.her obje-ction''to any
one else be'ing at the falls, when her
ladyship was there, might seem-nô t , to
me, of course, but to an outsider' a trifle
selfish."

Oh, you don't understand her at alL.-
She has an artistictempera meýnt,"and she

is quite _right in wishing to be alon'*e,'
N0Wý Ed.'1, whén she does co aga"in .I
want. you to keep anyone else from going
up - there. Dont forget ît, as you do

most of-, the things.. 1 tell yoù. . Say to
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anybody*-who wants'to go upthat the
canoes are out of repair."

69 Ohy I . can't -say that,_ you know, «
Anything this side of a érime 1. am-.w**11-

i ng to com- mit ; but to perjure myself,'n 0--,
not, for Venice. Can y»ou think of any

othe'r method. that will combine dupliéity
with a _- clear conscience ? l'Il ' tell you
what l'Il do. I will have the canoe

drawn up, and gently-, but firmly, slit it
with my knife. One of the men can mend
it -in tèn minutes,,. Then I can look- even

.thé. official- from'Quebec in the face, and
tell h.* m- truly thà't the canoe will not

hold' water. I suppose, as long as my
-story will hold water you and Miss Som-

merton will not'mind?'-"
e4 if the canoe is ready for her -when'

she comes, I shall'be satisfied. Please to,
rememberI am going to spend. a week Or,

two in Boston next winter."' -
Oh hoy that's it, is it? Then it- was.,

not. puré,philanthropy
Pure nonsense,, Ed. I want the*canoe

t" be ready, thàt's* all,"
When Mrs. * Mason received.the lette.r

fro'M'Miss. Sommertôn, stating the'titne
the young woman' intended tô pay her
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Visit, to the Shawenegan, she gave thé
letter to her husband and remïnded him.
of tfie necessity of keeping the canoe for
tha t particular date. As the particûlar.,

date was- some weeks'. off,* . and as Ed-,
lýÏhsonwas a man'w ho never crossed--- -a---

stream . until he came to it, he said, Il All
right," put the -letter in his inside pocket,

and the ne xt time . he - thought 'of it was -
onthe-ý-fine aûtumn afternoon-Monday

.. afternoori-when. he saw Mrs. Mason-
drive up to the door of his lumber-woods'
residen-ce.w*th Miss Eva Sommerton in

the buggy beside-. her. The young lady
wondered,. as Mr. Mason helped her out,-

if that gen- ial gentleman, whom -she re-

garded as- the, most fortunate of men, had

in rea'lity'some. secret, 'gnawing sorrow
the world knew hot o'f*

II.Why, Ed., Vou .look ill exclaimed
Mrs.. Mason is thére anything the matý_

ter.?
Ohý it is -nothing,at least, not of

much conséqu ence. A littleý, business
worry, that's all,"'

'l'Has there bee . n any tro.ublé
Oh no-at the least, not yet.
Trouble about -the men, is it ?
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No, not -about thé- -men, said' the unm
iortu'nate gentleman, with a somewhat -

u-nneces-sary emphasis, on the last
Oh. Mr. Mason, I am afraid, I have

Come at a wrong time. If so, don't hesi-
t.ate to tell me. «If I.can -do anything-.to
help you, I »hopeI may be allow ' ed.*'y

You, h âve come juýt at. the right
tîme, --the lumberma .n and you -àre.
very welcôme, I assure- - -ou. If I fiâ d. I

need""help, as perhaps-I may, you wilLbe
r.emindeë'o-f.your promise."

Tqý,jut off as long a 1 s possible the evil
ti'e 'l m'*eting _his wife,,. Mason went
with1khe man to see the horse put away,
and. he lingered an unnecessaril-y long
time in.ascertaining that everything was
right in' the- stable. The man' was aston-

ished, to find-4is master so particular that
after'noon., 'A cfisis may be postponed,
butît can rar*-ely be avoided altogether,
and knowing he had to, face the inevitable
sooner or'later, the -unhappy man., with a
sigh, betook himself -to.the house, where

he foundhis. wife impatiently waiting for
him, She cl'sed the door and con-

fron'ted him,
Nowý_ Edfý what's the matter

ONE DAY'S COURTSHIP.



Where's Miss Soýmmerton? was' the
Somewhat irrelevant réply,

She has gone. to her room, Ed.91.
don't keep me 'in suspense. What is

wrong.
You remember John Trenton who

was here in the su m*mer ?
remember hearing you p f him,

fl I didn't meet him, yo * know."
Oh that's so. Neither you did. You

see, he' awful good fellôw, Trenton
ls thàt is, for an Englishman."

Well what hâts Trent n to do with'
the trouble ?

Everything, my dear--.;--everything."
J see how it is. Trenton visited the

q1ý
Shawèneganl-?!' «

He did."
And he wants to go there again ?
He does.

promised him
A d you have gone and-

Pýthe canoe for to-râ orrow.
"The intuition of woman My dear is

the most wonderful thing. on earth."

u It is not half so wonderful as the
negli g-ence -of man--..:-I won't say the stu-

P idity.
Thank -youjennie, for not saying it,

32 ONE DdeYS COURTSHIP.
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but I -really thînk I would féel -better if
---you did."

Now, what are you going to -do about
t'?

Well, my de.ar, strange as it may ap-

pear that very uestion has been racking
my brain for the, last ten minutes. Now,

what w'duld you do in. my position-?
,'l -ouldn'tbein-your.positi*'n."'

No,, so, jennie. Excuse me
for suggesting the possibility, I really
think this trouble has affected my mind a
little.. But ýif yoir had 'a hus-band-if a
sensible woman Iikè you cozéid bave a
husband who, got himseff into such a
position-what would 'You advise hirn to
do?

(C-Nowy Ed., don't joke. .1t's- téo seri-
ous.

My- dear, no one on earth can.ha'e
such a-realisation of its seriousness as 1
have 'at this -, moment. I feel as Mark
Twain did with that novel he never

finished. I have broûght things to a. point
where I can't go any further. The.gam'e

seems blocked.- I. wonder if 14iss Som-
nferto ' n would accept ten thou'and feet
oi l U- m*ber- f. o. b. and call it square."



Really, Ed., if you can't talk sensibly,
I have nothing further to say."

Well as, I -saýdj the strain is getting
to mueli for me, Now, don't go Ïway,

jennie, Ilere is what I am thinking of
doing. Pll -speak to Týenton. He won't

mind Mi'ss Sonymertôn's going in the
canoe with'him. In fact I should. think
he would rather like itý"

Dear me Ëd. is thât all the progress
you ve, made ? I am not troubling myself

about Mr. Trenton,' The diffïculty Will
be with lEva. you think for a-mo-

ment she will go if she imagined herself
u nder obligations to a. stranger for -the -
canoe ? Cant you get Mr. Trenton to
put off his vi"it -until the day' aftçr to-
morrow? It isnt-long to wait."

'ible. Vou see
No that- is imposs he

has just time --to catch hies steamer as it is.
ise in writing hile

No he has the prom w
Miss Sommerton has nô legal'e'idence if
this thing ýever gets into the ..courts.
Trenton has my wri.tten.'ýý,,promise. You

see I did not remember the two dates
the same. When 1 wrôte to Tren-

ton-
Ed.ý don't try to excuse yourself,

34 ., - ONE DA Y'S COURTSHIP,
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You had her letter in. your poé ket, you
know you had. This is a matter for

whîch there is no _- excuse' and it cannot'
be explained - away.".

That's so, jennie. I am down-in the
depths once -,more., -I shall. not -fry to,

crawl out again- - at least, not whilé My
wife is looking.

No, your plan will not wo.rk-. I don't
know' that any will. There îs only one

thing to try, and .it is this-Miss Som-
merton must think that the cané e- is hers,
You must a-ppeal to her -generosity to let
Mr. Trenton go with her."

Won't you. ma.ke the appeal, jen ?
Noý I Will not. In' the. first place

she'll bé - sorry for you, because yoù Will
make such a bungle of it. TÉat. is your
only hope."

Ohý if suècess lies in bungling,-I will
succeed."

Don't be too sure. I suppose that
man will be here. by dayb'reak to-mor-
row ?

Not so bad 'as that, je.n'nie, You
alwa y*s try to put the worst face on
things«. He. won't bé here till ýunrise at
the earliest, %
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I will ask Eva tol. come- down."
Yoù needn't hurry just because of

me. Besides, I would like a few moments
to prepareï myself for my fate, -Even a-

murderer is given a little tim'e."
ýCi-Not a moment, Ed. We had better
get this thing settled as soon as possible,"

Perhaps you are right,"_he murmured,
with a deep sigh. Well, if we British-

ers, as Miss S-, calls us ever faced the
Americans with as faint a heart *as 1 do

now, I don't, wonder we go-t licked,"
Il Don't say.1 licked',' Ed."
11.1 believe it's historical. Oh, 1 see.,

You object to the word, *-not, to the al1ega-ý
tion. Well I won't cavil about fhat.

All my -sympathy j ust now is concentrated
on one -unfortunate Britisher. My dear,
let the sacrifice begin," «

Mrs, Mason went to the stairway and
called

Eva, dear, can you co'e down for a
moment? We want you . to help - us out
of a difficulty."

Miss Sommerton appeared smïlingly,
smoothing down thé front of- the dress

that had taken the place of the one she
travelled in. She advanced towards
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Mason with sweet c"ompassion i n h ér-
eyes, and - that ill-fated man thought he
had never se'en any one look so altogether

charmîng-excepting, of coursé, his own..
wife în her youthful days, She seemed
to have sméothed away all the Boston
stiffness- as she smoothed -her dress.,

Oh. Mr. Mason,'-' she said, sympatheti-
cally, as she approached, Il I am so sorry

anything has happened to trouble you,
and 1 do hope I am not intruding."

ndeed, you arenot, Miss Eva. In
fact your sympathy- has taken awav half
the trouble already, and I -want to beg of
you to"help me off w'th -the other half."

A glance at his- wife's face showed him
that-he had not made a bad beginning.

Miss S ' ommerton, you said y u would
like' to kelp me. Now 1 -am oinor - toý

appeal to youe 1 throw myself on your
mercy."

There Was a slight frown on Mrs,
Mason's face, and her husband felt that

he w às perhaps appealing too much.
"'In fact, the truth-- is, my wife Èave

me-
Here a cough interrupted him, and he.

taused and ran his hand thr'ugh his hair



Pray dont mind me, Mr. Mason,'.'
said Miss -So ffimerton c'if you would

rather not tell
Oh but I must that is I want you

to know."
He glanced at his-wife, but thère was

no help there,. so -he plunged in head-
long,

To tell the truth', there is âfriénd of
mine who wants to go to the falls- to-

morrow. He sails for immedi
-Europe

ately,-and hasho other day."
The Boston rigidity perceptibly re

turned.
Ohý if that is all, you needn't have

had a moment's. trouble. 1 can just as
well put off my visit."

Oh can you ? cried Masoh joy
ously.

the rock'ng-chairHis wife sat down in r-with a si - of despair. Her in atuated
husband..thought he was getting along
famously,

Then your friends are not waiting for.
you at Quebec this time, and you can

stay a day or two with us?'
Eva's friends are at Montreal Ed-

wa-rd, -and she cannot stay-,"

38 -ONE DA)"S COURTSHIP.
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Oh then why, then, to-morrow s
your only day, too ?

It doesn't matter in the-least, Mr.
Mason. I 'shall be most glad to put off

my visit to oblige your friénd-no, I.
didn't "mean -that," she cried, seeing
the look of anguish &on -Mason's face,

it is. to Oblige you. Now, am 1 not
good ?

No, -you are cruel, r-eWied Maso à.
You are'going up to the falls. I insist

on that. Let's- take: that as settledw The -
canoe is yours. He caught an encour-
aging look from his wife. If yo'ù want
to torture me you will say you will
go. If' you want to do- me the greatest
of favours, you Will let my friend goï in the

canoe with you to the landing."
What.! go. alône "ith a stranger'?

cried Miss Sommerton, freezingly,*
No, the Indiâns will be there, y0u.

know."
44.0h> i didnt expect to paddle the

canoe myself."-
I- don't know about, that. You st-rike

me as a girl who would.paddlé her.own
canoe pretty well,",

Now Edward said hi-s wife,



He wants to take some photographs
of*. thé falls and

déPhotographs ? Why, Ed., I thought
you said he was an artist."

Isn't -a photographer an artist ?
"-Yo*u know he isn't."

Well, my dëar, you know they £Mt
on théir signs gartist-photographer,
Pictures ýaken-jn eloudy.weather.'. But
he"s an amateur hotograph6f an aina-
teur is not so, bad as a profes.sional, is he,

Miss Sommerton ?
I think he's worse,' if there is any

choice. A. professional at least takes
good pictures, such as th'ey are.

He is an elderly gentleman, and I am,
sure

dé Oh, is he ? " c ried Miss Somm'erton
I& then .the matter is settled. He shall
go* 'I thought it was some young fop of
an amateur photogr'apher."

ée0h,-quite elderly. His--hair'-isýgrey,ý-ý-ý--ýý---
or badly tinged, a east."

The frown. on s Sommerton's browýj 
tcleared away,* she smiled in a manner

that was cheeri to the* hearf of her
suppliant. Il e t ought it reminded.

him of the sun breaking -through the.

". 40 ONE DAYS COURTSHIP.
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clouds over the hills beyond the St. Mau-
rice,,
.. ,"Why, Mr. Mason', how selfishly I've
«hpàon a a: en muýt

n y too, making
orgive me. It s so f-4 'n

you. beg for a seat in your own canoe."
Oh no, it's your carxoe-that is, after

twelve o'clo_'k --to-night. That's when
your contract begins.

The arrangement does not ýýeçm- to
me quite regular.; ýbut the

then, this
Canadian woo-ds, and.not Boston. - J3ut, i

want to make -my little proviso. I do
not, -wish, to be introduced'to -this man

he must have no excuse for beiginning a-
conversation wÎth, me. I don't"want to
talk to-morrow,"ý

Heroic resolution," murmured Mason.
Soy I -do not wish to .. sèe the gentle-

man until I go into the canoe. You can
be conveniently___absent, Mrs,ý Perrault

will take me- down there she speaks no
English, and it is not likel' he can peak
French."

We- can arrange that."
Theh it is settled, and al-1 I hope for'

is a go-à d day to-morrow,"
Mrs. Mason sprang up'and kissed'the

. . .ýl. - -
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fair Bostonian, and Mason felt. a sensation
of joyéus fre-édom that recalled his youth-
ful* days wh én a half-holiday was an-

.nbunced,
Ohy it îs too good of yô.u," said the

elder lady.
No'a-bit of it," whispered Miss Som-

merton 1 hate the man before I have,.
seen him."



CHAPTER III,

WHEN John Trenton- came in to break-
-fast he found hîs ffiend Mason waiting-
for him That génial,- gentleman' was
evidently ill at.ease, but he sa'id in an'.off-
hand- waym'-

The ladies have already breakfasted.
They are busily ehgaged in the preparam

tions for -the trip, and so you and I çan
have a snack together, and- then we wiff
go and seeto'* the -çanoe."

After breakfast they went to ethe
the river,. and found the canoe and the

-half-bre'ds waiting. for them'. A
-Co le ol- _rugýeè:Èýe sp tlî6 ottom
of the canoe rising over the two slanting
boards whîch. served as. backs to -the
lowly seats,

Now said Mason W'ith a blush for
he alwa* s told a necessary lie with some

compunct on, I shall have to go and ste
to one of my men wbo was injured in the
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mill this morning. You had better take
your place in. thé", canoe, and wait for

your-ý---passenger, who, as. is usual with
ladies, will probably be- a little late. I

think you should sit in the bà ck seat, as
you are the heavier of the two. I pre-
Sume -you remember what I told -you
about sitting- in a canoe.? Get in with
caution wh.ile t4ese two men hold the
si e o it sit down caïefully, and kéep
Steady, no m'atter--what happens. Per-,

'haps you may as- well put yéur camerà

.. here at the -ba'ck, or in the prow."
Nol" said Trenton, I shal.1 keep it

slung, over my shoulder. It isn't heavy,
and I am always afraid of forgetý!ng it if,
i leave it anywhere." >

Trenton got cauti.ou'sly into the canôe,
while Mason bustled off à very

guilty feeling -ât, -bis heart. He' neve'r
thôught of blaming Miss Sommerton for
the - course she had taken, and the- di-

lemma into which Éhe placedbim, for he
felt that the fault was.entirely bis own:1

John Trenton pulled out his pipe, and,
absent-mind-edly, stuffed it .full of - to-

bacc&kI. just as he. was about to light
it e ed there was -to be a-hé -rememb
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lady in the party, and so with a grimace.
of, disappointment he- put the loaded pipe
into his pocket ggain,,- .

It was the most lovély time of the year.,
The sün was still warm, but the dreaded
black fly and other in'sect pests of the.
region had disappeared before the sharp

frosts that occurred ever'y night. The
hilly,'banks of- the St.. Maurice were

covered with unbroken for bsý 'El a n d -'the
woods of autumn all aroun he vale had-
put their glory on." Pré!een-tly Trenton

saw Miss 'Sommertoný àcý_ompan'ed, by
old Mrs. Perrault comi over the brow

of the hill. He,atten-jýted to rise, in or.
der î o assist* the lady to a seat in the- ca-

when the half-breed-0"sâid in French
Better sit still. It.::is,safer' *We will

help the 1ady.'ý'
Miss -Sommerton was ta'l.king rapidly in

Frenchýwith rather overdone eagerness
-to Mrs. Perrault. Sh-e took noý>notice.

of her' - fellow-voya(yer as she lightly
stepped exactly in the centre of thé

canoe, and sànk- down on the -rug in front
of him witli thé ease of one thoroughly
accusto.med to that sQmewhat. freacherous -
craft,
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The two-stalwart boatm en--one the
prow, the -other*at the stern of the-éanoe
«ýwith swift and dexterous strokes, shot

it out into" the stream. Tre-nton cô'uld,
not but.admire the knowledge -of these

two 'men and their dexter'ous use of -it.
Here they were on a swiftly flowing river,

with a s.mall fal-1 behind them -and. a
tremendous cataract severa.1 miles in

front, yet these two men'by, their knowl-
edge of the currents, managed to work

their way up stream with the least possi-
ble amount of physical'ekerti n The
St. Mauriceat'-this point îs about half a
mile wide, with, an island here and there,,,
and now. and then a touch of rapids,men would .dashSometimes the igh
across the river to, the opposite bank, and
there fall in with a miniature Gulf Stream'

that would carry them' onward without
exertiôn. Som'etimes they were,-near the

densely- woodéd shore sometimes in the
center of the river. The half-br*eed who,
stood behind Trenton, leant over to. himp
,and whisperéd-

«Vou can now smoke if you like,« thé
wincf is down stream."

Naturally, Mr. Trenton wished..
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smoke. Thé requesting of 'ermission to
do so, it struck hi', Might.open the way.
to conversation. -He was not an ardent

conversationalist, but. -it. seemed to
ratherxidiculous that two persons should
thus travel together in a canoe without
saying a-word to-each-other,,

I beg . your _* pardon 9 m adam," hè be-
gan but would you haýve any objection

to My smoking? I amashamed to con-
f e S", s that am a slave to -the pernicious
ha"bit,"

Thère. was,,-gL moment or. two -of silence,*
broken only. by. the regular. dip of the

paddle, then Miss 'Sommerton said, .1ý1 if
you to desecrate this lovely spot'by.
smoking, I presume abything I can say
will nôt prevent y

Trenton was amazed at the rude ness of
this reply, and -hi's face. flushed with an-
ger. Finally, he said, Il You must have a
very poor opinion of me!

.Miss Sommerton answered tartly,- I
have no- opinion whatèver or -you.P.»

Then, with womanly Ïnconsisten'y, she
proceeded- to-deliver her opinion, saying,

A M an who would smoke -here would
smoke in a-cathedral,,"
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I think you are wrong there," said
Mr,,, Trenton' calmly. -11-I would smoke
here, but I would not thi à k of smoking in
a cathedral. Neîther woUld I sm-oke in
the hum'blest lo.g-cabin « chapel."

"-Sir," said Miss. Sommerton, turbing
partly round, 11J came to the St. Maurice
for the purpose of viewing its scenery, I

hoped to see it alone. I- have been dl*s'ap--
pointed in that, but I must insist on sée-
ing it in -silence, I do- not wish. to carry

on a conversation, nor do I wish tû enter
into a discussion, on any subject what-

ever.. I am sorry to have.to say this, but
it seems to--be necessary."

Mer remarks so aston-ished Trenton
that he. found it impossible to get angrier
than he had been when she first spoke,
.In fact, 'he found his anger receding
rather.-. than aligmenting', . It - was some-

thing so e.ntirely new to m*eet -a lady who-
had'suc.h an utter disregard for the rules
of politeness- ihat' obtain in-any civilized-

'society - that Mr,-* Trenton 'felt -he w-as
hâvïng a uni-que and valuable experience,

Will you pardon me," .he'-said, with
apparent submissiveness--al' wil-1 you par-
don me if 1 disrégard your request suffi-
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Ciehtly to humbly- beg forgiveness for
having spoken to you ïn -the first"place ?

To this Miss Sonmerton made no re
ply, and,-th-e ca.noe glided along,,

After goingûp the river for a fe.w miles
the boatmen came* to a difficult - pari of -
the *voyage. Here the river was divid ed
by an isl he dark waters moved

with-great"swlfentess, and wit-li the smooth-
ness of oil>, . over. -the conceale'd rocks,

breàking. into foam at the--foot «of. ,the
Tapids. , 'Now for the first time the In-

dians, had hard work. For, quité half an
hour'they paddled as if in despair, and

inch - by inch.
the ca 'oe moved upwar

It was not only hard work, but it, . was
work .that Idid -not allow of a ýoment's

rest until, it was finished. Should the
paddles pause but an instaýht,' the- can.oe

would. be swept to the bott'om «of the
rapids. When at last the craft fl*ated

into the still water above the rapids,* the
boatmén rested and mopped th«e perspir-

ation from-their brows. * 'Then, without a
word, they resumed their steady, easy
swing of . the paddle.. In a short time
the. canoe dr"ew up at a landing, from

which a -path ascended the steep hill
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amoing the trees. The silence was
brokén- only bythe deep, distant, low roar

of the Shawenegen Falls. Mr.,Trent -on
sat in his placey while the half-breeds held
the canoe steady. Miss-Sommerton rose
and stepped with firm, self-reliant, tread

the landing. Without looking - back'
ward she proc ' eeded up the'steep hill, and

disappeared amon'g the dense - foliage.
Then Trenton leisurely got out of--the

canoe.'
You had a hard. time of it up that

rapid," said the artist in Yrench-to the
boatmen, Here is'a five-dollar bill to

divide when you get down ; and, if 'You
bring' us safely back, 1 shall have. another-
ready for you."

The men 'were profusely grateful, as
indeed they had a right to, be, for the
most they exp*ected was a dollar each as

a fee,
Ah," said the eldèr, if we had gen-

tlemen likeê you to take up every day.,"
and he gave an expressive shrug.

11-You shouldn't take such a sordid
view of the- matter," said the artist. I

should think y'ou would find great pleasm
ure in taking up parties &)f
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-.ladies such as I understand now and then
visit the falls.'- «-

Ah," said. the boatman, it is very
nice, *of course but, except from, Miss
Sommerton, we don't get much,"

Really," said the. artist; and who
is Miss Sommerton, pray ?

The half-breed nAded-up the path.
ci Oh, indeed, that is. her nam'e. I-, did

-not know,
Yes, said the- man, she is gen-

erous, and she .always brings us tobacco
in'her pocket-good tobacco."

Tobacco t. cried. the artist,' The
arrant hypocrite,' -She*gives you tobacco,

-does sh e ? Did y"ou understand what we
were talking about coming.up here ?

The younger half-breed was about to

_,say Yes," and a gleam. of intelligenc4
came into his face ; but a frown* on the
other's brow checked -. him, and the elder
gravely shook hi.s,,,head.

We do. not ünderstand English," he
said.,

As* Trenton walked slowly up -.the steep,
hillside, he said to, himself, Il That,,. ou-n',g'

woman does not'seem, to have the slighiest
spark of gratitude in her composition,
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H.e re I have been oodq»natured enough
e with her, yet*

to share my .cah she
treats, me as if" I were some low ruffianq of a gentleman."

As IÀiss S ommerton - was approaching
the Shaý%yenegan Falls, she said 'to her--
self, "What.an insuffer*able cad that man
is ? Mr. fýàson doubtless told him that
he *as indèbtéd to me for being allowed

to, come -in -the canoe although,and yet,
.. he must 'ee I do not, wish- to talk with

him, he tri-ed--to 'force convér*sation, on
me.

Miss' Sommertôn walked rapidly along
the very imperfect woodland.path, which

was complefely shaded by the overhang-
ing trees. Afte.r a walk of nearly a mile,

the path- suddenly ended at the top of-a
tremendous precipice of granite, and op

posite . this point the great hillside of
tumbling white foam p ed for, ever

downward. At the foot of the falls' the
waters fl'ng themselves against the' mas-
sive granite barrier and then, turning at
a right'. angle, plunged downward in a

series 'of w 'I' rapids that-'c'mpletely.
-eclipsed in picturesqueness and grandeur
and force even the famous rapids at
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Niagara. Contempldting this Incompar-
-able sc-ene, Miss' Sommerton -forgot-,,all'
about her'objectionable travelling' com-

panion. She sat down on a fallen log,
placin'g her sketch-book on- -her lap, but

it lay there idly as, unconscious of the*
passing time, she 'gaze d dreamily at the

#great falls and listened to, their vibrating
-deafening roar. Suddeffl -y the conscious-

ness of some one near startled- her from'
her -reverie. She sprang to hër -feet, and

had so completely forgotteh her com-
panion that she stared at, him fora mo-
ment »in dumb. amazernent. He stood

back somè distance from her, and beside
him on its sIender tripod was placed a'
natty little camera. Connected with.the

instantaneous shutter was a long black
rubber tube almost as -thin as -a"-string,.

Thé'bulb of this instantaneouý attach-
ment Mr. Trenton held in- his ha.nd, and
the înstant Miss Sommer'ton turned

around the little shutter'asif in défiance
ôf her, gave. a snap, 'and she knew her

picture had been taken, and also that she
was the principal object'in the. fore'-.

ground,
You have photographed me i
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cried -the young womaà with her eyes
blazing.-

I have photographed the falls, or, at
least I -hope I have," replied Trenton*.

But my picture is in - the foregroiund
You must destroy-that plate.

You will excuse me Mi's Sommer-
)n, if I tell you I- shall do n'thin' -of

-.the kind. 'It is very unusual with me to-
deny the request of a, lady,. but -in this

case i must do so. This is the 1ast plate
I have, and it may be the one successful

picture of the lot. 1 shall therefore not
destroy the plate."'

Ttren sir, you are not a gentleman!
cried -the impetuous young lady, her face
aflame with anger

I never claimed to be one," answerre
Trenton, calmly.

I shall appeal to Mr. Mason perhaps.
he has some 'means of making you un-

derstand that you are-not..allowed tP take
a lady's photograph without her,. per-
mission, and in defiance of.her wishes."

will you allow* me tc) explain why it
is. unnecessary to destroy the plate ? -If

you understa'nd anything about photogra-'
phy, you must -be a"are of the fact
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I am happy to say I know nothing of
photography, and.I. desire to know noth'
ing of it. I will nât.hear any'explana-

tion from you, sir, Yoù have refused
to destroy the plate. That is enough'

-for me. « Your conduct to-day has been
entirely --côntemptible. In the fir*s.t place.'

you have forcéd yourself through Mr
-- ,Mason, into my company. The can'oe,

was mine for -to.-day, and you knew' it,
I granted you per'ission to côme, but I
madéit a proviso that there should be no
conversation. Now,, I shall rètur'n in the
canoe alone,'.and I. shall pay.the boatmen

to come back for you this even*n*g."
With this she swept indignantly past Mr
Trenton, leaving the unfortunate man-
for the second -or, third time tha.t day
too much d u»mbfounded to' reply. She-

marched down the path toward the -lan'd-
ing, Arrivin ' at the -canoe she told the

boatmen they would- have to return for., -
Mrl,,Trenton; tha-t she was going back

alone,' and she would, pay them. hand-
somely for their extra trip. Even the*

additional pay offered not seem to
quite satisfy 'the two half-breeds,"

l'It will be nearly dark beforé we
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can get"back," gru 'bled the elder boat-
man,

That does not matter replied M*ss
Sommerton shortly,

But it îs -dangerous going down the
river at night."

That does not matter was again*
the r'eply,

But he has nothýing---»ý-"t
The longer you stand talking hère

the longer it will be before you get bàck,
If you'are afraid. for the 'safety of the
gentleman, pray' stayhere with him, and

give, me the paddle-J will' take the boat
down alone."

The boatman said n'othing more,, but
shot the cande out from. the 'landing and
proceed.ed ra'pidly down the stream,*

Miss Sommerton meditated bitterly on
:the disappointments- and annoyancès of
the day., Once fairly, away, conscience

began to trouble her, 'and she rem
ber-e-d -- that gentleman so unceremo-

nionsly left in the woods * without ., any
possibility' of getting away _was a man

whom- Mr. Mason, her friend, evidently
desired very much to please. Littlehad

beeh said by the boatmen, merely a brief
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word of command now and'then from the.
elder' who stood in the stérn, until they'

passed down the râpids«. -Then . Miss,
.Som merton --caught a grumbling word in
French which - m"ade heT heart, stand'still.

What is that you said she cried to,
-the elder boatmanO,

He did not -- answer,* but. solemhly
paddled onward.

"Answer me denià'n-ded Miss Soffi-
merton. IlWhat 'is that *you said about

the gentleman who 'went up with us this,
morning?-ý'

I said," replied the ha'If-breed-, with-a
grim.s.everity tha.t even *the" remembrance

of gifts -of tobacco cou-Id 'not mitigate,
that the canoe belonged. to him * to-

day.
How dare you sa*y such a thing

The canoe was Mr. Mason gave it
to me., It was mine for to-day."

.11-I -kno-w"-nothing- about-- that, "' returned--
the boatman- 'dogge * dly but I do- know..

that three days ago Mr. Mason ' câme to
me with this gentleman's letter in his
hand and said,' «4 Pierre, Mr. Trenton is to
have the cahoe for Tuesday. See it is in
good order,- and no one- else is to have'it
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for that day.' That is what Mr. Mason
said and they were down at the

canoe this morning, Mr. Mason asked
Mr. Trenton if he'would let you go up
to the falls his canoe he said
Yes?

Miss Sommerton sat them too horrified
to speak. A-wild resentment agaitist the

dupficity- of Ed.,Mason arosé' for a mo-
ment* in her heart but- it' speedily sank as
she viewed her own' conduct in tbe light
of this astouriding revélation. She had

abused an -unknown gentlema à 'l ike akpocket y gonpic and'had n*à Il e off with*
his canoe, leaving him marooned, as it
were to whose courtesy she was - indebted
for béingthere àt all.. Overcéme by the
-thoughts that. -créw'déd so quickly upon
her, she buried her face in her hands and

wept. But. this -was only for an instant.
Rai sing her heàd again, with the- imperi-
ous air Icharacten's'tie'of h heý

s -- saK
thebo-atmun---

Turn back at. once, please.
We are aImost there now he. an-

swered amazed at the féminine -inconim
sistency of the command,

Turn back àt once I say. You are.
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no too tired t oi paddl e, -up the river again,
are you ?

No, madame," he answered, Il but -it
is so useless ; we are almo.stthere- We'
shall land you, and then the canoe will go'
up light'r.."

I wish to go with .'yo'u. Do what I
tell you,. and I will.pay you.

The stolid boatman gave. the c'm-
mand; the man at the bow paddled one

way, while the man at the stern -paddled
another.- and the 'canoe swung round up-

stream again,
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THEsun had gone down n Miss
Sommerton put her, foot once more on

the'landing,,.
We will go and search for -him said

the boatman,
41 Stay where you are, she commanded,

and disappeared sw'ifýl" up .ý the pathy
Expect.ing to find him still at the falls-

she faced the prospect of a good mile of
-rough walkîng in the gathering darkhess

without flinching.* 'But at the brow of
1! j the hill within hearing. distance of the

landing shë found -the man of whom she
was in search, In her agony of mind
Miss Sommerton had expected to come

01 upon'him'pacing moodily up and down
beforé the - fàlls meditating on'th in-

-gratitude of omankind. She disco ered
him in a mûch less romantic attitude.,

He was - lying at f'Il length bel'ow a white
birch-treeY. with his ünder his
head for a p'llow. It was.evident he h'ad
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seen enougrh of the Shawenegan FaIls.for..*
one - day, * and' doubtless, because of 'the
morning's early rising-'and the da"s long

journ*ey, had fallery soundly asleep, His
soft felt hat lay' ô« n the gro-und beside

him'. - Miss Sommerton l'Ooked at hirnfor
a moment.,and th.ought bitterly of Ma-
son's additional perjury in swearing that
he was an elderl«y man. True, his hair
was.,-"tinged- with grey at -the temples, but-

thére was nothing elderly about his apffl
peïrance. Miss Sommerton saw* that he
was a>handsome man, and wondered this

'ýhad.es'caped her nôtice before, forgetti.ng.,
that she had scarcely deigned to look at
him, -She thought he * had spokén, to, her
with inexcusable blunt ness at the falls, in

refusing-to destroy his plate; butshenowý.
remembered with-compunctio'n.that he, %* eýz -
had -made no allusion to his owners.hip of
the boat for'that day^-.-while-.-she had
.boasted. that it was hers. She de-termined
to return and, send one of the boatmen up
to awaken him but at thât moment Tren,,
ton suddenly opened his -eyes, as.a person

oft.en does whén, some one -looks,- at -him,
in his sleep. He' sprang quick-ly. to, his
feet, and.put uphis hand*l*,n bewilderment
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to, remove his hat,_ but found it wasn't
there, Then he laughed uncomfortably,
stooping to pick it- up ggainO

wasngt 'ex- pecting- visitors,
he stammered

Why did you not tell ffie,"- she said,
that-Mr. Mason had ised you thé

boat, for the day ?
Goo graciou A cried Trenton

has Ed. Mason told you that ?

I.haye not seen Mr. Mason, she re-
plied I found'it out by catching anac

cidental-ý-.remark made by one of the boat-
kmen,ý I *re very humbly to. apolo'gîse

to you for My nduct."
Ohl: that doesn't matter -at'all, I as

sure you.
What My conduct doesn't ?

No5 I didn't mean quite that ; but -1
Of course, you did treat me'rather

abruptly but then, you know, I saw how
was. You looked on m e- -as an inteilo-

per, as it w«e.re-' and I think you were quite
justified, 'ou know in sp g as you
did. I am'a very. poor hand at conVersab
ing with ladies, even -at my best, and I am

not at my best to.-day. I hàà -to get up
too early, so ther'e is no- doubt what- I
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said was said, very awkwardly, indeed.
But- it really doesnt.niatter, yoi know-.
that is,'it doesn't m-atter about. anything
you said."

think -it matters very -uch-at
Cleast, it matters very much to Me. I

shail always regret having treated you as
I did- and I hope you will forgive me for
having do- ne so.

0h, that's all right," sai'd Mr. TrentonY
swinging his camera over his shoulder.
«1. it is - getting'dârk, Miss' Sommerton ; I

think we should, hurry -down to. the
canoe,

As they walked-- dow n- the'hill together,
he continuedolffl"î

I wl»sh you would let me give you a
little less.'on in. photography, if you dont,
mind.

III hav'everylittle.in.terestinphotogra-,
phy.-especially amateur photography, YP

replied Miss Sommèrton, with a partial
return of her old reserve.

Oh I don't wish to make an amateury . 9 .
-photographer of -you. - You sketch véry

nicely, and
How-do you know that ? " asked Miss

Sommerton, tdrning quickly towaÈds
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him »: you have never seen an'y of My
sketches."

Ah> well," stàmmered Trenton,, no
-are. not

-that is-you. know hose
water-colours in Mason"s house yours?"

Mr. Mason has some of My sketches.
..I'didn't know -youhad seen them."

Well as I was sayi*ng,"'. continued
Trenton I. have no desire to convert

you tothe be a-uties of amateur photogra-

phy. I admitthe results in many cases
are verybad. I am afraid if you saw the
pictures 1: take myself you wôuld not be

much in love with the art. But w
wish to say is in mitigation my refusal to

«destroy the plate«when you asked me to.".
Oh I beg you- will not mention that

î -or refer to anything at all I have said to
you.- 1 assure you it.« pains me very
much, and- you know 1 have àpologl*sed

once or twice already,"
Oh. it isn't that, 'The apology should

come fr me; but I thougbt -J would
like to explain, why it is thât, I did not
take yolit ure as you thoughtl did."

Not take my. picture ? Why I sazel
you take it. You admitted yourself you'
took it."
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Well ou seethat is what I *, want to
explain& I to'ok yeur picture, and then,
again I- didn't take it. This is how. it is
with- amateur photography. Your pic-.

ture on the plate will bé a mere shadow,
a dim, outline, nothing 'more. No one

can tell who it is. You -see',_ it -is utterly
.i.mpossible to- take a dark object and one.

in pure white at- the instantaneous snap.
If -the picture of the fallsis at all correct,.
as I expect it will be, then your picture
w M be nothing but -a, shadow- unrecognis-
able by any. one."

"But they do take pictu'res with -the
cataract as a background, do they not ?
I am sure I have seen. photos of groups

taken at-Niagara Falls; *n. fact, L have
seen groups being posed in public for

that purpose, and very silly 'they looked,
i mùst say. I presume that is- one of the.
things that has prejudidéd'me so much
against the camera.,

&4 Those'pectures, 14iss Sommerton, .are
not génu ' ine they are not at all what

they pretend to - be. The prints that you
have seen are the results-of the. Manipu-
lation 'of two separate plates, one of the
plates. containing the group *or the person
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photographed, and"thé other an instan-
taneous picture of. the falls. If you look

closely at one of those pictures you will
seýe a little halo of' light or dark around
the person photographed That, to an

experienced phot* grapher, shows the
double printing. In fact, it is double
dealing all round. The deluded v'ctim
'f the camera imagines that le pictures1À he gets of the s 1

-fall', with h"mself in the
foreground, SI

is really. a picture of the fall
taken at the time he is being -photo&,

graphed. Whereas, in the picture actu-
ally . taken of. him, the falls themselves

a -hopelesslyre ver-exposed and doýnot-
appear at all on the. plate. Soi with'the

instantaneous picture 1 took ;' there w
really be nothing of you on' that plate

that you would recognise as- yourself
That was why I ref used to destroy it."

I. am af.ra'id," said Miss Sommerton,
sadly, CI ou are tr' ing to make m

Ji y y y pun-
ishment harder and harder. I believé in'
realiity you are -very cruel. «You kno'

how badly I feel about the whole matter,
and now-even theone fittle po nt thatap-7411
parently gave me any ex-c'use en
away by yqur scientific explanation."
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Candidly, -Miss Sommerton, I am -
more of a Culprit than you imagine, and
-1 suppose it is -the tortures -of a guilty
conscience that caused me to -make this
explanation. I *hall now confess without
reserve. As you se - there wi th your
head in your'hand ' loàking at ýhe falls, I
deliberately and with malice aforethought
took a timed piýtu.re, whÎch-, if developed,

will reveal'ypu. éxactly -as y-ou' sat and
whi C-h will. not show the * falls ata"ll,"

Miss Sommerton walked in silence
beside hîm and he could not tell just

how angry she- might be. Finally he said,
'II shall destroy that plate, if you order
me to."'

Miss Sommerton made no reply, until
they were nearly at the canoe. Then she.

looked up at hi' wit.h a smilè, and -aid,,
111 thiný it-a pity to destroyany pictûres

you- have -hadsuch trouble to4obtain.-"
I& Thank - you,' Miss 'Sommer'ton," 'aid

the artist. He helpe * d her into the çanoe
in the gathering dusk, and then sat ýown

himself. But neither -of them. *aw the
look of. anxiety on the face of the eldèr

boatman.. He k'new the Riv er St.,
Maurice.
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FROM the words the elder boatman'
rapidly addr«essed to, the younger, it-was

evid.ent to' Mr. Trenton that the half-
breed was anxious to pass the rapids be-

fore it very much darke'r.
The. landing is at the edge of compar

atively ýst*l1 water. At the, bo'ttom of the
falls the river turns an acute angle and

flows to the. west. At the. landing it
turns with equal abruptness, and flows
south,

The short westward section of the
river from the falls to the point where
they la-nded is a wild, turbulent rapid, in
which no boat can fi *e for a moment,

ILI From the Point downwards, although the
watèr ïs covered with foam, only o'e da"n-

gerous lace has to be passed', Toward
that spot the stalwart half-breeds bent all

their energyin forcing the canoe down,,
with the current, The çanoe shot over
the darkening rap.'d with the, speed of an
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arrow. If but" one ôr* two persons hâd
been in it,,the- chances- are the passage

would have been made in safety. As it
was one wrong turn -of the paddle by the

younger hàlf-breed ' dïd'. the mischief.-
.The bottom barely 'touched a sharp-

pointed hidden rock, -and in an instant
the came was slit op en as With a knife,

Às he sat -the* re 'Trenton, felt the cold
water rise around 'him with a. quickness
that prevented his doing ý anything,. even
if he had known what to do,

Sit stili cried the elder boatman
and then to the younger he Éhouted

sharply, The, shore!
Théy, were almo't uÈder the hanging

trees when the four found themselves in
the water. Trenton grasped an over-

hanging branch wÎth -one land, 'and with
the other- caught Miss- Sommerton b the
arm. For a moment it was -doubtf ül
whether the branch would- hold.' The
current was very swift,,ând it threw each
of the * against the rock bank, and bent
the branch down into the water.'

Catch hold of me cried Trenton..
Il--Catch"ýho1d of my coat; I need.-both
hands."
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Miss Somm érton, who- had acted with'
commendable brave ry'thro ugho ut, did as

she was - directed, -Trenton with - his
worked himself'. sl

released hand, Owly up
the branch hand over'hand an'd finally

catchihga sapling-that grew close to.the*
waters edge, with a firm hold- reached

down and -helped Miss Sommerton on the
bank., Then he slowly drew himself up
to a safe position, and around for
any signs of the 'boatmen. He shouted
loudly, but there was no answen

Are they. drowned, do you think
asked Miss Sommérton, anxiously.,

No> I- dcin't suppose they* are; I don't
think you could. drown* a half -b r*eed,

They-have done their best to drown us,
and as we have escaped I 'see. no reason
why they shoul.d drown.'

Oh, its all ý m' fault'! all ,My- fault
wailed Mi*ss.Somu'ie'rtôn'.

it is indeed answered Trenton
briefly,

She trieýd to straightep, hersélf up', but,'
if too wet and chilled and limp to be heroic,

she sank on -a rock and -began t'O cry,Pl don't do that
ease said the artist

Softlye Ôf cours I shouldn't have
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agreed- -with- 1- beg--pàýtdôtï-- fôr-.--,hâoVý--
ing. don' so, but now that we. aýe here,
.you are not to shirk- your share of the
duties. I want you to, search around and

get materials for a fire,
Search arô und ? cried Miss Sommer1p

ton dolefully,
Yes, search aroù nd, Hunt, as you

Americans' say. You have got us into
this scrape, so I don.'t propose you shall
sit calmly. by'and- noît take any of the
consequences.,

Do -you mean to insult Me, Mr Tren-
ton, now that 1 am helpless ?

If it is a n in-sult to ask -you to, get up
ànd'gather someï wood and bring it here,..
then I do mean to, insult 'ou Most em-

phatically.' I shall gather-some, too, for,
we shall need a quantity of it."

Miss Sommerton rose ind'gnan'tly, and
wa5 on the -point of threatening to leave -
the place, when a moment's reflection
showed her' that -she didn't know where
to go, and reme ' mbering she was not as'-

bra*v-e---*n---t-he darkness and in the oods
as in Boston sh' meekly set aboùt the
search for dry twigs -and sticks. fling-

ing down the buiidle -near the heap ren-
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onhad already collected, the young
--woman bürst into «a laugh.-

"Do you-- -see anything pàrti*cu--,I-a-----rly
f unny in the situation ? asked. * Trenton,
with chattering teeth. I confess 1 do
not.'

The. funniness -of the situation- is'that
we should g'the:r wood, w e

a hen-,. if th-- re, is
a. match in y'our pocket, là must. b-e- so wét
as to be useless."

Oh, not. àt all. You must remémber
I come from. a véry damp climate, and

we take care of our --matches there. I
have been in the water before now on a
tramp, and my matches -are in a.. silver
case warranted'to keep out the we*t." As
he said this 'Trenton struck a light, und

applied it to the small twigs ând dry
autumn leaves. The, flames' flashed up. -

through the larger sticks, and in, a very
few moments a cheering fire was blazing,

over which Trenton threw armful -after
armful of the wood he had é ollected,

Now," said the. artist, if You w*-11,
1-ake-. off what outer. _wraps you have onY

we can spread them here, and dry them,
Then.if you sit, first facing the' fire..and

next with your back to itand riràintain -a
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sort -of rotaùrY Motion it will nôt, belong before you arè. reàso'na!4y rydwarm

Miss So .
mmerton laughed, bü"t therewas not much merriment in'-herlaughter.

Was there ever anyth'in'9 so supremely
ridiculous ? she . saidO A gentleman
from EnglainI gath-ering sti' cks, and 'alady from Boston gyrating before the'fi re am glad You a ' re not. a newspaper
man, for y0 * U - Might be tempted* to write-about the s uaît tion for -some- sensational.
paper,

How do yo«U know I am not a journal-Ist.p
Well ho e you are

not, 1- thought
You- were a pho tographer.yy.

Ohe not a professional Photographer,
You- knowsy

am sorry- 1 prefer- the prof-es Is"orialto, the amateur.
I like to'he'ar you say that.wify ? Itis not very -compl,

1. am sure.y-' imentaryi J
The very, reason I like to, hear Y-ousay ite if YOu were COMplimentary I

Would,*. be afraid you were goin*g to, take achîll and be ill aftêr ýth"is disaster; but
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now that you are,,..-yourself qagain, 1 have
no such fear.'.' à

Myself again blazed the Young
nwoma What do you know about me ?

How do you-know'whether I am myself
or somebody else ? I, am -sure- our ac-

quaintance has-been very short,!
Il Counted by time, - yes But an inci-

dent like thise in the , wilderness, does
more to form'a friendship, or the reverse

than years-of ordinary acquain-tance in
Boston or London. You ask how I kn'o.w

that you are yourseIL Shall 0-I tell you
If ý You please,
Weil> Lïmagïne you are a you ng lady

who has beeh spoilt. I think probably
you are,- rich and ha e had a good * deal

lut of yourown way in* this world. In fact,
I take it for granted that«you -have never
met any one who frankly told yo'u your

faults. - Even if. such -good fortune had
beén yours, I doubt.if you would. have

Profited by it. A snub would have been
the reward.of the courageous person who.
told Mis.s Sommerton- her failings.pb

I presume you have courage enough
to. tell me" My faults W' ithout the fear -of a
snubbefore your ey-es."
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I have the courage, yesb, You se
-have. already received the snub three or
four times and ît las - 1ocýé'its terrors for
me* if

In that case will you be kind
enough to tèll me..what yo' cons er my
fault'?

If you wish me to.pj>
I do wish it."

We11,,ýhen, one of- them is inordinate
pride!

Do you think pride a fault ? 1 L
CI It îs not usually reckoned one of the

virt*es."
In -this country,.Mi. Trenton, wè con-

sider that- every person should have a
certainamotint of pride,"

A cert ain arÉount ma'y be all 'r'ight.,
It depends. entifely on. ho* much the.
certain amount is.9

Well now for fault No. '20

«Il Fault NO.' 2 .'is a disregard on your
,,part for. the.. feelincs. of others. This

ariges I imagine, partly from fault'Nô.
You are in the habit of classing th.e- eeat
mass of the public very much beneath-
yo u -in intel leci and -other qualities, and
you forget -that person-9 whom you may
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perh.aps disfike, have. feelings which yeu
have no. right to.ignore,

I presume you refer to- this morn-
ing, sa-id Miss Sommerto'n, serlously,

111 .apologised for that two or thrée
times i think* 1 have always understood
that a gentl eman rega"ds. an. apolbgy

from another gentleman as. blotting out
the original offénce. Why should he not
regard it in" the same light when, it comes
from a'woman .

Oh now yqu are - making a pers nal
matter of it, I am talking in an entirely
impersonal . sefise. I. am merely giving
YOU9 with brutal rudeness, opinions formed
on a very -short acquaintance. Remem-
ber L have d'one so at your- own re-
quest."'..

'II am very much obliged to you, J' am
sure; I think you are more t'han half r*ight
I hope the list is not much longer,

Noý the' list ends there. I suppose.
you imagine that I am one of thé rudest

men-yqu ever met ?'f,
No we, generally expect rudeness

from Englishmen,
.f Ïý. Oh) do you really ? Then I am only

keeping up the rçputation. my country-
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men have already acquired -in America.
Have you. had the pleasure- of meeting a
rude Englishman before ?

Noe I 'cân't say that I have. Most
Englishmen I have met have been what

mMe call very gentlemanly indeed. Pa
the -rudest - letter» I ever rec éived was fr'om

an-'Englishman not ^ only rudebut un-
.gratef ul, for. I -had bou'ght at a very high

price one -of -his landscapes, He w'as
John Trenton,- the artist, of London. Do
you know him?

Yes hé sitated Trenton I know.
him. may say I know him very- wel.10
In fact he is a namesake of mine."

IlWhy, how curiou'ý--it is I had never
thought of * that. Is your first hame
the iam e -as his ?

Yes.
Not a relative is he-ý.
Well, no. I dont I can call

him a relative. I don't know that I cap
even -go so far as to call him my- friend
but he is an a"quaintance.

Oh, 'tell me about him." cried 'Miss
Sommerton enthusiastically. He is
one of the Englishmen I have«longed
very much'to meet.
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Then you.'forgav'e him .- his rude let-
ter-?-> di Oh> I forgave that'long'-ago. I don't

know that it was rude, alter all. It- wa'
-truthf ul, I presume the truth offended
me,

Wellll said !Frenton truth-_ ha.s to
be handled very delicately, or it is apt to
give offence. « Yo.u bought a landscape of

his d1 you ? Which one, do you remem-
ber ?'e
d'I.It'was a pictùre-of the Thames val-

leY&
'l'Ahý I don't recall it at the moment.

A rather. hackneyed subject, too. Prob-
abIy he .sent it to ' America because he

couldn't sell it in England.,
Ohý -I suppose you. think w e* buy any-

-thing fiere that the English refuse. I
beg to infor m yoe this picture had a place

in the Royal Academy, and was, very-
highly spoken of by the critics. I bought,
it in England."

Oh yes, I remember ît now, The
Thames, at Son'nin Still..it.was a hack-
neyed subject, although reasoiÏàb-,jý well--
treated,"

Reasonably wèll I think it one -ýoof ý-ý
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the finest landscape pict*res of the cen-
turY.",

Well,'in that at least TrIenton would
agree with you."

pliHe is very con.ceited, you mean
Ev.en his enem « es admit that."

Ill d0n't believe it, * I don't believe 'a
man of such 'talent- could- be so con-
Ceited.l'

IlThen, Miss So-mmerton, allow, m*e to
say you have very little. know*ledge of
human, nature. It is' onl'y'. reasonable

that a gre * at man should know he is a
great man. Most of our great men a- re
conceited. I would like to -see Trenton's
letter to you.- I could then have a go . od -
,de«al of. amusement- at his expense when
I get back."

Well, in that case I can assure you
that you will never see the letter.
'(-Ah, you destroyed it, did you ?

Not for that reason."
-4.4,enen you did destroy it ?

1 tore it up, but.on second-thoughts I
pasted it tbgether againi" and have, it

In that case, why shou'Id you object
to showing 'me. the letter ?
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We14 because I think it rather un.
Usual for a lady t0 be asked- by a gentle.
man show him a letter that has been writ.
ten to her by another gentleman."'

In matters of the heart that is true
but in matters of art it is not.".-

Is that intendédi for a Pun ?
..t ïsas near to, one as I ever allow

myself - to com e. I should like very
much to Èee Mre', Trenton's létter, it was
probably brutally rude, I know the
man, you see."

"It was nothing-of the sort,'-' replied
Miss Sommerton, hotly, -It was a truth--
ful, well-meant letter."

"And. yet you tore it up ?
But that was the first impulse. The

pastin" it together was the apology."
An& you will nôt show it to me

I will- note"
Dîd you answer it ?
I will tell. you notaing more about it,

I. am sorry I, spoke' of the letter ait ello
You- don't appreciate - Trenton's

j.
workZ

j Oh> I- -beg. yQur ardon, I do. He
bas no greater admirer in England than

-am-except himself, of course,'

îr.
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suppose it makes no d'ifference to
you to knowthat, I don't like a remark
like that."

Ohy I thought it would please *0U.
You see, with the exception -of myself,

Mr. Trenton is. about the rudest man in
England. - In fact, I begin to suspect it

was Mr. Trenton's, létter that led you to
a wholésale - condemning of the English..
race, for yoù admit tbe Englishmen you
have met were not-rude."

You forget, I-have -met you since
then."

Wèll bowled,- as we say in cricket."
Has Mr. Trenton, many friends in

Lo.ndon ?
Not a -great number. -He is a man

who sticks rather' clcïsely to his work,
and, as.-I said'bèfôre, he prides himself
on telling the truthl, That. doesn.'t do in
London anymore than it does, in Boston,,"

Well, I ho.nour him for it."
Oh, certainly everybody does in the

abstract. But it is not a quality that -
tends to the making or the keepi*ng of
friends, you know."

IlIfyou, see- -Mr.. Trenton when you
return I wish you would tell hîm there
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is a lady. in America* who is a f riend of
his and ïf 'he has any pictures the peo-

ple over- t-her-e'--d-o lm
to- gend them to Boston, and his f5iend

will buy t em."
Thentýu m'ust be rich for his pic-

tures bring very good "rices, even in
England,

yes s Miss Som' merton, I am
rich."'

Well I suppose it's very joll" to be
rich replie' d the. artist with- a sigh,

You are. not rich, then, I imagine" ?
di No,' I aih not. That not" cômpared

with-your., American fortunes. I have
enough of money. to- let me roama r ou n" d,
the world if I wish to and get half

drowried in the'St. Maurice ki.ver."
Oh, is.it not strang*e that we have

heard nothing 'from' those boatmen?
You. surel' donIt imagine they could have
been drowned

I hardly think" so. Still» it is quite
possible."

"Oh,,.d-on'tsaythat;'itmakesme,,.feel
like- a murderer."

Well I think it was a good deal. your
fault,'don't you know."
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Miss Sommerton 10*oked at him. 4
-Ilave*--1- ---not---beerr----punish-e-f-6--oügh7

alread'y ? she said.
For the death of two men-if they

-- are----dicad'? Bless me! no. Do you -im.-
agine for a moment there- is anyre«latio-n

between the punishmen't and the fault ?
Miss, Som n buried her face in her

hânds,
Oh) i take-that back,". said Tr énton,

Ill didn't- mean to say such a thing."
it is ý the truth-it , îs the truth

waile.d the young wom*an. Do you hon-
estly" think they bdid' not. reach the

shore ?
"-Of course they did.. If you want tc

know 'what has ha'pened, l'Il tell you
exactly, and back -my -opinion by a'. bet

if you like. An Englishman is always
ready 'to back, ' his opirï,*on, you know,,

Tho.se two men s'wam with the current
until they came to some -landing-place,*,
They evidently think * we N.are.. &owned.
Nevertheléss, they are now making their-
way throu.gh the woods to the setflem*ent,
Then c omes the hubbub. Mason.-will stir.

up -the- neighbourhood, and the men who
are back - from the woods'with -the 'otller
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canoes will be 'oused, and pressed into
service, and sorne time to-nigh-t we will,
be r* escued,

Oh> I hope that is the Çase," cried
Miss Sommerton, « lookin.g brightly at
himé.

It 4s---the case, Will you bet about.

I never be-t," said Miss Sommerton,
-Ah, well, you miss a good deal offun*

thén. You see I am a. bit of 'a . mind
,.reader, -I can tell just.about whére the
me-n are now."

I don't *believe much in mind read'-
ing.99

Don't you ?,. Shall -I giveyou a speci-
-men of it ? Take that letter we have

spoken- so much about. If you think à
over in - your mind 1 will read you the.

letter-not word for.-word, perhaps, but'l
shall give you gist of it, at least.'-'

'.&Oh, impossible
Do you rernember it?

M - l$leI have it with . 'ee
Oh, have you ? - Then, if you wish to

eserve it, yoù should spread it out upoâ.
the.ground to dry before the.fire."

There is no need of m'y roducin'g
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,the letter, replied Miss Sommerton 111
-remember-every - word-otit'

very welý12., just think it over in your
mind,' and see if I cannot repeat it. Are

you thinking about. it?
Yes , Lam thinking about it,,"

11,Here goes, then.. 1 Miss Edith Som-
merton

Wrong," saîd. that young lady,
ot",The Sommerton is. right, is it n,

Y-es, but the first.name is 'ot."
What is -it, the-n
I shall not tell you."
Oh, very well. Miss Sommerton

Lhâve some hesitation.in answering your-
letter.' Oh by the wây, 1 forgot.the ad-

dress. That is the first sentence Qf- the
Jetter, but the address ïs.. some

whiéh I cannot quite see, Beacon Street
Boston.' Is there any suc.h.stfee.t "in that
City ?

IlThere is," said Miss Sommerton,,
What, a question to ask."

Ah. then Beacon Street is one of. the
pri4cipal streets, i' it ?

One of them, ? It is lhe street,, -It i »s
Bostorte"

Very good- I will n'ow proceed with
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the letter. II have some hesitation in
answering your letter because' the

sketches-you send are so bad, th-at it
seems to me no one could seriously for-

ward them to an artist f or criticismO
However' if you really desire criticism,
and if the pictures are sent in good faith

maY say I -see 'in them no merit what-not even«ever, ood drawing;, while the
colours are put on in a wa that wouldy
seem to indicate you have not yet learned
the fundameh-tal principle of mixing the

paints. If you are thinking of earnin'g a
livelihood with your pencil, I strongly ad-

vise you to abandon. the.idea, But if
you are a lady of leisure and wealth, I

suppose there is no harmý in your contin-
uing as long as you see fit.-Yours truly,
Joi-iN TRENTONý.'"

Miss Sommerton, whosè eyes had
opened wider and wider as this readin'9

went on said sharply
He has shown yôu the letter. You

have seen it before it was sent."
I admit that said the artist.
Well-I will believe all you like to'

sayabout Mr. John Trenton."
Now, stop a moment do hot be too
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sweeping in you.r denunciation of hîme
I know that Mr. Trenton -showed the
letter to no oné,"'
II.Why, 1 thought you said a moment

itago that he showed it to youl
He did. Yet no one but hims'elf saw

the letter,"
-The young lady sprang,,to her feet,

Are you, then, John Tr'enton, the ar-

Miss Sommerton, I have to -plead
guiltY."
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CHAPTER VI,

MISS. EVA SOM.MFPToN and Mr. -johný
Trenton stood on opposite sides of the

blazing fire and looked at each other. A
faint smile hovered around the lips of the
artist, but Miss Sommer*oWs face was

very serlous. She was thefirst to, speak,
It seems to, me she said that there

is something about all this that sinacks of
false Pretences. »

On my part, Miss Sommerton ?
Certainly on your part. Vou must

have known all along that I wa' the per
son who had written the letter to you. I

think when- you found that. out,. you
should have spoken of ite

Then you donot give me credit for.
the honesty of speaking now. You ought
to, know that I need not have spoken at

all unless 1 wished -to be very honest
about the matter.')

Yes there is that to be said in your
favour of course,"
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Well> Miss Som'm'ertoný f hope you
will èonsider an" ything that, happens to be

in my favour. Yol. see, we are really old
fri*en'"dsý after all.'ý'

le Old 1 enemies, you.mean."'
Oh$ I don't-know about that. I would

rather look on myself as. yé ur friend than
your enemy.""

The letter you wrote me was, not a
vety friendly one.

am not so sure, e, differ on that
point, you know,"

I -am afraid we differ on almost every
point,

et Noý -1- differ with you there again,
StÎ14 I must admit 1 would prefer being
your enemy-"

To being my friend ? said Miss-
Sommerton, quickly.No to bein tog entirely indifferent
youlb

Really, Mr. Trenton, we are getting
along very rapidly, are we. not?" said

the young lady, Without looking up at
hime

Now I am pleased to be able to agree
with you there, Miss S-9mmerton. As I
said before, an incident like thi s does

ONE DAY'S COURTSHIP.
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more to ripen acquaintanie or friendship,
or The. young man hesitated, and
did not coniplete his sentence.

Well, said -the artist, after a pause,,.
which is it to belfriends or enemies ?

-11 It shall be exactly as you say," she
replied,

If you le ve,-the.--cho*ce to me 1 shall
say frienda, Let us shake- han.ds -on that,'
She held out her hand frankly to lm

as he crossed over to her side, and as., he
took là in his own, a strange thrill passed

through him, and-acting on ýthe impulse
-of thé moment, he drew hër toward him
and kissed her,

How dàre you t. shè cried, drawing
herself indignantly from him. IIýDo you
think 1 am Èome. backwoods girl who is
flattered by your preference after a day's
acquaintance ?

Not a day's acquaintance, Miss Som-"
merton-a yeartwo years,- ten years. « In

fact,'I feel -« as. though I had known you
all my life."'

You rtainly act as if. you had. I
did think for some time _ past that you

were a gentleraa n*. But you take advan-
tàge now of my unprotected position,"'
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Mi.ss Sommerton, let me humbly apQl-
ogise!

I shall not accept your apology. It
.cannot -cbe apologised for. I must ask

you not to speak to -me agaîn until Mr.
Mason comes. You may consider your-
self very fortunate when I tell, you I shall

say nothing of what-- has . passed to Mr.
Mason when he arrives."

m e-no-r-epl-y-,but-g-ath2et-,
ered another armful of wood and flung.,*iý1.

on the fire.
Miss Sommerton sat very dejèlctedly

-looking at the embers.,
For half * an hour neither of them said

anything,
Suddenly. Trenton jumped up and lis-

tened intently.
What is it ? crîed Miss Smmerton,

startled by his action,
Now," ' said Trenton, Il that is unfair..

If I am not to be allowed.to speak to youý
youlmust not ask me any questl*ons.yp

J -beg your pardon," said Miss Som-
merton, curtly.

111 Bu ' t really I wanted to say something,
and I wanted you to be the first to break
the contract imposed. May I say what I
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wish to'? I have just thought about
something."

If you have.ehought of anything that
will help us-out of our difficulty, I shall

be very glad to hear it indeed."
I don't know that it will h-elp us.,-out.

of "Our difficu'ftîes but I think it will help
us now that weer -in them. You know

presume, that my camera, like John
Brown's knapsack, was st.rapped on my

back and that it is one of the few things
rescued from the late disaster ?
He paused for a reply, but she said

nothing. She evidently was not inter--
ested in his camera.

Now that camera-box is water-tight,
It is really a very natty arrangement, al-.
though you regard it so scornfully."

He paused a second time, but there
was no reply.

Very well packed in that box is first
the camera then the dry plates, but most
important Of all, there are at least two. or

three very nice Three Rivers sandwiches.
What do you say to our havina- supper ?

Miss Sommerton smiled in spite of her-
self, and Trenton busily unstrapped the
came pulled out the little instrura-box,,:
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ment and fished up from 'the bôttom a
neatly-folded white table-napkini-in which

were wrapped several sandwiches,
Now," hé continued, 'II have a fold-

ing drinking-cup and a& flask of sherry,,
I.L. ah%--Jws how'absent-minded I am, for 1
ought to have thought 'of the wine long

àgo. Yo u* should -have ' had a glass of
sherry the moment we landed here, By
the way,, I wanted to say,- and I say it now
in case I shall --forgét it, that when 1 or-
dered you so un ' ce remo'niously to go

around picking up sticks for the fire, itJwa's*ýnot'becàusé I needed assistance, but.
to keep yo-u, if possib.le, , frôm' getting a
cliill."

ùVery kind of' you," remarkèct Miss
Sommerton.
But the Englishman could, not tell

whether ýhe meant just what she said or,
note

I wish you would admit t'hat you are
hungry. Have. you had anything* to eat

to-day?
'II hadY I am ashamed to confess," she
answered. I took lunch with -me and I

ate it coming down in the canoe. That
was what troubled me about you. I was-

ONE DÀrS COURTSHIP.
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afraîd you had eaten nothing all clay, and
I wished -to offer you some lune--h when* wie
were in the canoe, but scarcely liked to,
I thought we would soon reach the settle-
ment, -I am. very glad -yiu have sand-
wiches with you.'ý'

How littlé you Americans really know
of the great British nation, after all.
ïKOW, if thére is, one thing more than an-
other . that an - Englishman looks after, it

is the commïssariat."
After a moment's silence he said

Don't , you think, Miss Sommerton,
that notwithstanding any accident or dis-

,aster, or misadventu're that may have
happen'ed, we might get back at least on
the old enemy footing again ? I would
like to apologise "-hé paused for a mo-
ment, and, added, for the letter 1 wrote
you ever so many years ago."

There. seem to be too many apologies.
betwee n- us," she replied. I shall nei-

ther give rior take any more-."*,
Ci Wèll he 'answefed, -111 think after

all that is the best wày. You ought.to
treat-me rather kindly though, b.eca''use

you are the cause of my being here."
That is one of the many things 1 ha'y'-- e
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apologised for, You surely do not wish
LJO -taunt me with it agaîn ?

Ohý I don't mean the recent accident,
1 mean being here in Anàerica. Your
sketches of, the Sh wenegan Falls,, and-

your descrip f the Quebec district
brought me out -to America ; and, added
to that-I -expected to meet you."

To meet me ?
Certainly, Perhaps you don't -know

that L c2ffled at Beacon Street, and found
you were from, home-with friends in
Canada, they said-and I want to say, i n
self-defence that I'came v
--duced. I brought letters to people in
Boston of the most undoubted respecta-
bîlity, and to people in New York, who
are as near'the social equals of the Boston
people as it is possible for mere New
York persons to be, Among other letters
of introduction. I. hâd. two toyou. I saw
the house in Beacon Street. Sol you see,
I have no delusions about your being a

'backwoods girl, as yon charged*me with
having a short tîrne since."

11-I would rather not refer t that
again, if you please."

Very well. Now, I bavç one ques-,
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tion to ask you-olfé réquest to make,
Have I your permission to iriake it

It depends entirely ou what your re
frî quest is."

Of course, in that case you cannot.
tell until I ruake it. So I shall now make

my request, and I want you to rem' ember,
bef(ire yèu refuse it, you are indebted
to me for supper. Miss Sommerton, give
me a plug-of tobacco,"

Miss Sommerton sto'dý up in dumb'jl
amazement,

You se n-t-i-nutàý6-t-hiiýa:ii:mfliepaying
no heed to her evident resentment 1

lost my tobacco in the -marine disa
have s-
ter but luckily I have my, pipe. I admi t«
the scenery is beautiful here, if we could

only see it but darkness is all around al
though the moon is risin It can th ère-
fore be no desecration'for me to smoke a

pipeful of tobacco, and I am sure the to-
bacco you 'ill be the very best

that can* be bought. Won't"you grânt my
request, Miss' S âmmerton ?

At first Miss Sommerton. seemed toxe
sent the audacity of this rQuuest. Then
a conscious light came into7er face, and
1-nstinctively her -hand pressed the'side of

jl'
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her dress- where' her Pocket was supposed
to be,

Now,"' said the artist dont deny
that you have the tobacio. I told you 1
was a bit of a mind reader, and besides, 1
have been îýnformed that young ladies in

America are rarely without'the weed, and
that thêy pnly keep'the best."

The situation was too ridiculous for
Miss Sommerton to remain very long in-.
dignant about it. So . sh a ýnd___

-irÀ--h-er--po-ck-t-t-and drew out a plugof to-
bacco,- and with a bow.. handed it to the
artist.

Thanks," he replied I sh a*ll borrow
a pipeful and. give you back the. remain-
der. Have you ..evér tried, the EnglishC

birdseye ? -1 assure y-ou it. is a. very nice
smoking tobacco."

I presume," said Miss Sommerton,
the boatmen told you 1 afways gave

them 1 so.me t àbacco when .1 came up to
sée thé falls ?1.

".Ah, you will doubt my mind-reading
We"ll,. honestly,. they -did tell me,

and.I thought perhaps you might. by good
luck have it with you'now- B * esides, you
khow, wa'sn"t there the'least' bit of hum-

ONE DAYS CUÜkTSHIP.
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bug about vnur objection to smoking as
we came up the river ? If you really ob-
ject to smoking, of course 1 shall not

smokè. now.
Oh I haven't the least objection to it,-J

I am sorry I. havé not a gQo'd cigar to
offer you."

Thank you., But- this is quite as aC-
ceptable. We rarély use plug tobacco in

England but I find'some of it in thîs coun-,
try is very good indeed,

must confeýs said- Miss. Sommer,t Y_ that 1 have- veron little interest in
r j Il

the subject of tobacco. But I cannot -see
why we should nôt have good tobacco in

this country. We grow it here."
That's so when you c ômé to think of
it answered the artist.

Trent -sat'with his back against the
tree, edi

--smoking in a m tative manner
and wa h'ng thé-ý-flicker of the firelight
on th face of his companion whose
thoug ts seemed -to be concentrated on
the embers,

Miss Sommerton he s' id at last 1
would,, like permission to ask you a
secoiid question.

You have it replied that lady, with-

Fil
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out lookiiig up. But to prevent disapý
pointment, I may, say this iS all the to-

bacco I -.have. The rest -. I left in the
canoe when I went up to -the falls."
I shall try to bear the disappointment

as.-well as I may. But in this case thé
question îs of a very different- nature-. 'l.
donIt know just exactly how to put'lt,,'

You may have noticed that I am rather
awkward when it tomes -to saying thé,

right thing at the right time. I have.. not
beén much accustomed to sociéty, and- I

am rather a blunt man."
Many persons," saidMiss Sommerton

with sôme severity, Il pride, themselves on
their bluntness. T hey seem -to 'think it.
an excuse for'saying rude things. Thère
is a sort, of . superstition that bluntness
and ho hesty go together.""

Wel-l,'that is not- very encouraging.
However, I do not pride myself on My

bluntness, but, rather regret it. -I was
m erely stating a condition"& things, not

makinga boast. In this instance I imag-_
ine. I canshow that honesty is the accom-

paniment, *The question'I wished- to ask
was something like* this: Suppose I had

had-théchance to present to you my let-
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ters of introduction, and guppose that wê
had known each -other for some -time'-and

suppose that everything had'been very
conventional, instead of sôtnewhat uncon-
ventional; supposing all this would you
have deeme d a recent action of miné
so .,unpardonabl£, you did a while.
'ago, ?

You -said you were nôt, referring to
smoking."

Neither am I. I am referring to m y
having- kissed you. There's bluntness
for you."%

Il My dear sir," replied Miss Sommer-
ton, shading her face with her hand, Il you
know nothing whatever of

That is rather.evading the question."
Well, then,' I know 'nothing whatever

of YOU."
That is. the -second evasion. I. am

taking it for granted that we each know,.
something of -the other."
I should think ît would depend en-

tirely on how -the knowledge influenced
,each party in the case. It- is such a

purely supposititious state of things that.

-I cannot see how I can ânswer your ques-
tion. T suppose youý-have. heard the ad«1ý-

cw -zoA uýý -1, le lie- e--!,i

sa N
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age about noL, crossing a -bridge until
you come to i « te",

thought it w'as a stream."
,,,Weil, a stream then. The princ*ple

is the samé."
I was afraid 1 would not be able to

pu.t the question in a * way to, ma ke you
understand - it. I shall now fall back on'

my blântness, again, and with- this ques-
tion, are you betrothed ?

We generally call it engaged in this
coùntry."

Then'-I shall translate m'y question
into thé, languagé of the country', and ask
if

Oh don't ask it please. I shall
answer befo-re you do ask it by sayin'gý
No. I de--hot know- why I should coun-

tenance your bluntness, as you bail it, by*«,
giving you an answer to such -a question
but I do so on condition that the que L
tîon is the"l.ast,."

But the second question canhot be
,the last. -- There ''s always the third read-
'ing' of a bill. The auc'tl*oneer usualLy.
cries Third and last time not 'Second
and last time, and the banns of approach-

ing marriage are called -out 'three times,
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So, -you-,see, I have- the right to, ask you
one more que§tibn-."

Very well. A person m'ay sometimes
have the right toi do a thingyand yet be
very foolish in exercisine that right.

I accept your warning," sa*d the
artist and reserve my right."

What time is it dQ: o5u think ? she
asked. him.,

I haven't, -the least idea " he repli éd
my watch has stopped. That case was

warranted to resist'wa"ter but I doubt if
it has done sol.
Don't you think that if'-the m'en man--

aged to save themselvés they would have'-
been here by this tirne

I am sure -1 don't know. 1- have no
idea of the distance. Perhaps they may

ti have takefi it for» granted we are drowned*
and so there'is one chancein a'thousand«
that they may not come back.- at all."

oh I do not tIVink such thing is

tel possible'. The momentMr. Mason heard
of the disaster he wic)ùld,-iàt-ome without
delay, no -matter what e eý.M-'ght believe
the result of the accideêt ko be."

Yes I think you are right. 1 shall
-try to get out on this poiù t and see if I
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can discover anythin g_- of them, The
Moon. now lights up the river and if

they are within a' reasonable distance. I
think I can see them from this point of

rock."
The.,, artist climbe.d up on the point,

which projected over 'the river.. The
footing was not of the safest, -and--'Miss
Sommerton' watched him with some
anxiety as he slipped and stumbled and
kept. his--,,Place by holding on to the
branches of -the overhangin ' trees,

Pray be careful,» Mr. 'Trenton she
said remember you. are over the water

there, and it is very'swift."
The rocks seem rather slippery with

the dew," answered the artist but I
am reasonably surefooted."

11.well, please dýon'tt4ke-any chances-.;
for, disagreeàble as you-are, I don't wish
to be left here alone."

Thank you, Ml"ý-'Ss Soàfbiérton."
.The' artist stood on the point of rock'

and, holding,,,by a branch of a'tree, peered
out over the river.

Oh, Mr. Trenton, don't do that
cried the youhg lady, wi th âlarm. Pl éase
come back.
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Say John,', then," r . epli*ed the gentle-
man,

Ohý Mr.- Trenton, don't she cried
as hé leaned still further over the water,
straining the branch to, its utmost,

IlSay.lJohn.'"
Mr. Trenton!'
John!

The branch cracked ominously as
Trenton leaned yet a little further.

John cried -the young lady, «harply,
cease your fooling and come down from

that rock."
The artist i'ýnstantly r.ecovered his posi-

tion,, and,,Com-ing back, sprang down to
the ground again,

Miss Sommerton drew back -in alarm
but Trenton merelyput his hands in his,
pockets, and said

Well, Eva, came back because y'ou

It was a case of coercion," she said.
You English are too fond of coërcion,

We Americans areagainst it."
Ohe -1 am a Home Ruler, if you are,"'

replied the artist. Miss Eva, I am go-

.ing to risk M'y thir*d and last ,ques>tion,
and. 1 shall- await the answer with more
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anxiety than I tver felt before in my.life,,
The question is this : Will

H ' ello there you are, -'ýÈhank
Heaven wà«. never so glad to see

anybody in my life," cried the cheery.
voice of Ed. Mason as he broke through
the bushes to-wards then

Trenton looked around. wit'h anything
but a welcome, ou. his bro w*.. If Mason'
had -never beer! so glad , in * his jife to see

anybody, it was quite evident his -feeling
was not entirely- -reciprocated by the

artist,
How the deuce did vou get here ?

asked Trenton. 1 was just looking for
you down the river."

Well, you see, we kept pretty close to
the. shore. I doubt if you c'ould have

seen us. Didn't y0'u hear us shout ?
No., we didnt' hearanything., We

hear them sho't, did we,* Miss
Sommerton ?

No: replied that'young woman, look-
ing at the dyl*ng fire, whose glowing

embers seemed t'O redden her face,
W- hy, do you know," said Mason, ît

looks'asif you had been quarre>lling,,' 1
guess I came just in the nick of time."
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You -are always just in time, Mr..
Mason said Miss* Sommerton. For
we were quarrelling, as,_ you say. The

subject of the quarrel, ils which of us was,
rightful owner of that canoe,"

Mason -langhed hea'rtily, while Miss
Sommerton frowned at him' with marked
disapprobation,

Then you found me out, did. you ?
Well I expected you would before the

day was over. You ýsee it isnt often
that L'bave to déal, with two such particu-
lar people in the same day, Stili i guess
the ownership of the canoe doesn"t.

amount to much nowO 111 gli v' e it to the

be who finds it."
Oh Mr. Mason cried Miss m

S*mmer-
ton did the two men escape all right ?

"Why, certainly. I* haîe just- been
giving them Hail Colu'mbia,' use

they didn't come ba-1 io you but you
little istanc' do n. the bank gets

very steep-so much'so" that it, is impossi-
ble to climb it, and then the woods here
are thick and hard to work a person's
way through. ý.,So thèy thought it best to

come dg-wü an d tell me, 'and we have
brought two canoes up with us.'

ÎÎÎ-"
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Does Mrs. Mason krrow of the acci-.
dent ?

No, she doesn't but she is just- as.
anxious as if she did. She can't.. think

what in -the wôrld keeps you.,"
She doesn't realise," said the artist,

iiwhat'str'ong attractions the Shawenegan
Falls have for people alive to the beauties
of nature."

id. Weil said Mason we mustn't sta'nd
here talking. You must be about frozen

to death. Here he shouted to on"e of'
themen to come up and put out the fire,

Ohy don't bother," said -the artist
it will 'oon burn out."
Oh yes," put in Ed. Mason ".and if

a wind should happen to. rise in the night,'-
where would, my pine forest be ? I don't
propose to have a whole sectibn of the
country burnt up to commemorate the
quarrel between you -two."'

The- -ha-ffý-breed. flun--eth-é-biggest brand
into the river and speedily trampled, out
the rest carrying -up some .water in his
ýhat to pour on the> centre of 'the fire,
This ýdone, they stepped into the- canoe
and were soon on* their way down the.
river. Reach'ng the lan1ding, the artist
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gave his hand to, Miss Sommerton and
aidéd her out on the bank,

Miss Sommerton," he whispered to,
her, Il I intended to sail to-morrow. I

shall leave it for you to, say whether I.
shall go or not."

&I You will pot sail," sa'id Miss Sommer-
ton promptly.

Oh ' thank you," cried the artist
you do not * know how happy that m*akes

me.,
Why should it ?

11-Well- you know what I -infer from
your answer,

il, My dear sir, 'I said that you' wou1d
not sail, and you'willn'ot, for this reason

To sail you. require to, catch to-night's
train, for Montreal, and take the train
from there to New York to, get y O*ur -boat.
Yo*u -cann.ot catch t'-night's traîn,- and:

therefore, cann.ot get to your steamer, -I
never before saw a man'so, glad to miss,

his train'- or his boat. Good-night., Mr.
Trenton. Good-n-ight, Mr. Mason," she
cried aloud to thât gentleman, as she dis-
appeared toward thelouse.

You two appear to be quite friendly,"
said Mr.. Mason to, the artist,
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Do we ? App'earances are' deceitful.
I really, cannot tell at this moment
whether we'are friends or -enem à es.99

.11well, not enemies, I am sure. Miss
Eva is. a very nice girl when you under-

stand her." lui,

Dço yau understand her ? asked the
artist,

1 can't say that I do. Come to think
of itý I don't think an'ybody does."

In that case, then,. for all practical
purposes, shé might just as well not be -a
nicegirl.",'

Ah,-.,well, you may change your opine

ion some day-W'hen you get better ac-
quainted with hër," said Mason, shaking

hands with his fri.end, And -now that
you have missed your train, anyhow, I

don"t suppose you * èa're for' a very early
start to-morrow, Good-night."
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CHAPTER VIL

AFTERTrenton awoke next morning
he thought the situation over very calmly,
and resolved to, have question number

ihree answered that day if possible.
When called to b.reakfast he found EdO

Mason at the head of the table,
Shan't -we wait for 'the ladies? asked

the artist,
I dont thiàk we'd better. You sec,

we might. have to. wait quite a Io *g tir.-le.
I don't know when Miss Sommerton will

be here again, and it will be a week at
least before :r s. * Mason comes back'

They are more than half-wa'y to Three.
Rivers by- this time.

Good ug'! kried Trenton,-
abashed why didn'ý,t:you call me ?
should have liked very ihuéh to have ac-
companied them

Oh the"y wouildn't hear of your being
besides nton

isturbed-; and Mr. Tre
our Amerié it-an ladies are quite in the hab'
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of lookîng after themselves, I found
that out long ago.PP'

suppose there is nothing for it but
get out My buckboard and get back.to,
Three Rivers."

Oh) 1 dismis'sed your driver-,,long ago,"
said the lumberman. III tâke*gu there
in My buggy. I -am. out 0

goi-ng _t - Three
Rivers to-day anyhow.

No chance of overtaking theladies ?
asked Tren'ton,

I don't think so. We may, overtake
Mrs. Mason but I imagine Miss Sommer-

ton--will. be either at Quebec or Montreal
before we reach Three Rivers* I dont

know -in whîch direction - she is 'oing.
You s-eem to be somewhat interested in,

tlÏat..young lady. Purely-artist*ê'admira-i».
tion, I. presume. She is, rathe'r -a striking
girl. Well,_ you certainly have made thé,
Most of y'our opportunities. Let's see,- y ou
have known her now. fo-r-q'u*te-a-1
Mu s*t be nearly twenty-four hurs,

-Oh don't underestimate ît Mason
quite thirty-six hours at- least.ýNF.

So long as that ? Ah, well, I -don't.
wish - to, discourage you ; :but I -wouldn't

be too'suré of her if I were you."

..... .....
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"Sure df er! Why, I am not sure of
anything."

Well thatîs ,the.'Proper spirit Vou
ýFEnglishmen.-are.,Èà-jýher' apt to., take -things
for granted. I -think jou Wotild make a

mistake in this case if you. were too sûre.
You are not the only man who has. tried

toawaken the interest of -Miss.- So*mmer-
ton. of Boston."'

I di.dn't.s*uppose that I was. Never-
theless, I am going to Boston."'.

Well, it's a nice town, said Mason,ith a noncom * ittal air'W m 1 It- hasn't
the advantages. of Threé Rïvers of
course; but still -it is a very ive

--attract«
place in some respe

n soinerespects, yes, said the ariist.

-o dayslater Mr. John Trentoncalled-
at thlé hou'ýe on Beacon Street,

«'M*-ss Sommerton is n*ot -at home
said *the.. servant. She is in Canada
somewhere,"

Andso Mr. Trenton went back to his
hotéle

The a'rtist resolved to live quietly in
Boston until Miss Sommerton returned.
Then the fateful number three'could be*
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answ . ered. He' determined not to- pre-
sent any of his. letter's of introduction.

ýWhen he' came to Boston first, he*thouglit
he would- liké toî,see.something of society,
of- the art * orld in. that city,.if there was
an art world, and of the peo ffl'e but he
had come- and gone wit * out being invited.

aàywhere, and -now he ý anticipated n.o
trouble in living a quiet Fife, and think-

ing occasionally over the situation,' But
during his' absence it appeared Boston

had awakened to, the fact that -in îts
midst had resided a real live artist of.

-prominence from the other, side, and
.nothin'g had-been done to- overcome -his,

preju&ces, and show him that, after all,
the real- intellectual, centr'e of the world'
was, not London,'b.ut thé capital of Mass-

achusetts.
The firs day he spent in his hotel he

was calied. upon by a you"ng gentleman
whose card proclaimed him 'a reporter on,

one of the large.daily paper . s.
You are Mr. -Trenton,'- the -ý celebrated

English artist, are you n'ot ?
.y nâm.e is Trenton, and by. profes-

sion 1 am an artist, But I do not élaim
the adjective, 1 celebrated."'
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All right. You are the man I am-
af ter'. Now, I should 1ike toi know what

you think of the art' movemetît in-'Amet-
ica ?

Well, I have been in America.
but a very 'short tim'e, and during that
time I have had no opportunity of see-
ing-the work. of your artists or of visitin*'g'

any collections, so you, see I cannot give -
an opinion.",.'

Met any of our- American artists I?
1 have in Europe- yes. Qui.te a num-

ber 'of them,. and very tal'ent'ed gentle-
men some of them are, - too-9

1 , suppoisé Europe layg over this
countr he m' tter of art

.y in t a don't it ?
I beg your pardon.

Knocks the spots- out of us in pic-
tures ?

I don't know that I quite follow youe
Do you mean that wé produce pictures
more rapidly. than yoù do here ?

N0ý I just mean thé whole tout ensemý
ble *of the thing,* They are 'way ahcad of
us, are they not, in art?

Well, you see, as I said before-rea'Ily,
1 am nôt in a position to make. any com-

parisop, because I am entirely ignorant of
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American painting. It seems to me that
certain branches of art ought to -flouris-h

here. There is no country in the world
with grander scenery than America."

Been -out to, the Rockies ?
Where is that
To the' Rocky Mountains ?

Oh no, no. You see 1, have been
only a' f-ew'w«eek"s in this country. I have
confined my attentiori to Canada -mainly,

the'Quebec region and around ther-e, al--
though I have -been among -the White,,

Mountains and the Catskills and the
Adiron'dacks."

What school-* of art do jou. be-long
to

School ? Well I don't know that I
belong to, any. May I ask if you are a
connoisseur in art matters. Are. ou the .

art critic of your journal ?
Me.? No oh no, I -dont know th-e

first darn thing about it., Tha't's why
they sent me."

Wél.1 I should have thought, if he
wished to-get ahything worth'publi'hing,
your. editor would have sent somebody

who was at least familiar with the subjeét
he has- to write- about."
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1 dare say but, that ain't the way.to
get sna ppy articles written, You take an
art .man, now, for instance he's. preju-
diced. He thinks one school is all* right,
and anothér sýhoDl isn't ; and he is apt
to work in his o n fads. Now; if our man
liked the French school and- despised the -

English school, -or the German school,
if there is one or the Italýan school,

whatever it happened to bé, and you wen't
against that ; why, don"t you see,-h.e would

think you didn't know anything, and -
write you up that way. Nuw, I am per-

fectly unpre«udiced. I want -to * rite a
good-readable article, and 1 d-on't care a
hang which school is the best or the1

Li worst, or anything else about it."
Ah l I see. Well, in that case, you cer-

tainly approach your work without bias."'..
Yo.u bet I do* Now who do ybu

t4ink is the best painter in England ?
In what line ?
Well, in any, fine. Who stands ahead ?

Who s the leader Who tops them all ?
Who's -the Raphael ?

I dont know that we have any Raph-
-ael ? We have good painters- each in -his'
own branch'.".
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Isnt* therè one, in your opinion, that
lis way ahead of all the rest ?

Well, you see, to make. an intelligent
comparison, yoii hâve to take into *onsid

eration the . specialty of the painter,
Yo.u could hardly compare* Alma Tadema,
for instance, with Sir J-ohn Millâis, or Sir

Frederic Leighton with Hubert. -Her,
komer, or any of them with some of your
own painters. Each has his specialty,
and, each stands at the head ofÎt.

Then there is no one man in, England
like Old Man Rubens or Van Dyke, or,

those other fellows, I forget thèir names,
who are head a'n'd shoulders above every-

body. else ? Sort of Jay'Gould in art, YOU
kno'W,

No i wouldn't like to say there is,
In fact, all of your questions require somé
considé.r*ation, Now', if you., will write
them, down for iné and gi-ve me time to,
think th-em over, I will write out such an-
swers as occur to me. It would be impos-

'ble for me to do-justice to elf or to*
art,' or to your paper'by attempting to an-
swer questions off-hand in this way.

94 Oh that's too slow for our time here.
'You k ow this thing comes out to-morro'w
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morning, and I have got to. do a column.
and a half of it. Sometimes you know,
it is very difficult but you are different
f rom most Englishmen I have talked

with. You speak right out, and you-talk
to a fel-low. 1 can. ma ke -a column and a
half out of w* hat you have said now."'

Dear me.! Can y u really ? Well,
now, I should be càreful, if 1 wereyou. I
am afraid that, if you don't u hderstand

anything about art, you - may giv.e the
public some very erroneous-impressions."

Oh thépublic don't c'are a hang. All
they want. is to read something ýnappy
and'bright.. That's-what the public want,
No, sir, we have catered too Ion' for the
public not to know what- its size i You

might print the. most- learne'd'-'a*ticle you
could get hold of, it might -be written by

What's-his-name De Vinci and -be full of
art slang, and ail that sort of thing, but it

wouldn't touch the general publie at all,"
I don't suppose it-would."

What do you think of our Sunday
papers here ? You don't have any Sun-
day papers over in London."

Oh yes, ' we d'o. But none of the big
daifies have Sunclay editions."
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1! They- are not. as big, or as enterpris-
ing as ours are they One Sunday pa-
per, "ou know, prints about as much as
two.or three thirty-five cent magazines."

What the Sunday paper does ?
Yes -the Sunday paper prints 'it but

doesn"t sell for that, We gîve 'em.more
for the mone than any magazine you
ever saw&

IlYou certainly print some v'ery large
papers.

With this the reporter took. his leave,
and next m'orning 'Mr. Trenton saw the
most astonishi-ng account of his ideas on
art matters -imaginable. What struck him

mo;st forcibly was,* that an article written
-by a person- who admittedly knew nothin9
at all about art should.be in generalso free'

from error. The interview hid a great
number of head lines and ît'Was evident"

the paper- desired, to treat the artist wÏth
.the utmost respçct, and that it felt he

showed. his sense -in preferring Boston to
New York as a place of tempoÉary resi-

dence.; but what appalled. him' was 'the
free.and'easy cr'iti-cisms he was-,credited
with- havin de on his own contempo.
raries in England. The principal points
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.of each w-ere summed up with a great
deal of terseness and force,. and in ffiany
cases were laughably true to, life. It was

evident that whoever touched up that in-
terview- possessed a very -clear opinion and

-very accurate knowledge of the art move-
ment in England,

Mr. Trenton thought he would sit down
and ' write - t'o. the editor -of the paper, cor'-'
recting some of the more glaring inaccur-

acies; but a friend said
Ohý it is no'use. - Never mind.

body pays any attention to that, It"s.àlI
.right anyhow."

Yes, but suppose the article. should
be copied in England, or sù:ppose some of
the p'apers should get over- there

OhY that'Il b-e all right," said his friend
with easy optimism. Don't hother
ab-out iL They all know what a ne-ws--
-pc--per interview is ; if they why,

you can tell them -hen-you get back."'.
It was not long" before Mr. Trentm

found himself put down at all the -princi-
pal clubs, both artistic and literary ; -and
he also, bècame, with a .suddenness that.

bew ildered him, quite the social lion'for
the time being.
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He was astonished % tofind that the re-
CePtions ýto' which. he was .- invited, and

where he was, in ' a way, on exhibition, were
really very grand' occasions and com-

pared favourably with the finest gather-_'
ings he had had experie àce of in London.:

His hostess at one of these receptions.
saîd to him. Mr. -Trenton i want to in-

troduce you to some of our art lovers in
this ity, * hom, I am. sure you will be
pleased'to meet. I know that' as a gen-,
eral thing th e real- artists are apt to des * ý e-
the amateurs ; but in this instance I hope
you will be kind enough not to despise

them for my sake. We think .they are -
really- very clever indeed,. and we like to

be flattered by foreign preference,"
"Am' I the foreign perference in this.

instance ?
You are Mr. Trenton."..

Nowi I think it is too bad of you to,
say that, just when I have begun- to -feel
asý much at home in Boston as 1 'do - in

London. lassure yo'u I do not feel in
the least foreign here. - Neither dol
maintain, like Mrs. Brown, that you are

the forel*gners,,"
How very nice of you- fé say so, Mr.
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Trentoni Now-Ihopeybu'willsayso*e-.
thing like that to the young lady 1 want
you to, meet. She is réally very charm-
ing, and 1 am sure yo.u will ' like her and
I , may -say, in parenthesis, that- she, like
the rest .,of us, îs perfectly infatuated
with yoïr *ctures." -

-As the 1;ady said this,.she brought Mr.
Trénton in her wake as it were 'and said
Mi.sý Somm.erton' allow .me to, presént

to you. Mr. Trenton,"
Miss Somiterton rose' with graceful in-

dolence, and held out 'her hand fran*kly.
to the artist. Mr. Trenton," she said,
14-1 am very -pleased"ïndeed to meet you.,
Have you been long in Boston ?

IlOnly a -few days," replied Trent-on,
I came up to Boston from Canadaýa

short time s.ince."
Up ? You mean déwn. We don't say

up from.* Canada.
46 Oh, don-'t you Well, in Englan'd,

you know, we say up to no- mat-
-ter from what part of- the -country we

approach it. I think you art wrong in
saying do«n, I think it really oùght to, be
up to Boston from wherever you come,'.'

His hostess appéare.d to be deliçrhted
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with this bi-t of conversation and she
said, Il I shall leave you two iogether for

a few moments to' get acquainted. Mr*'
Trenton,. you k.now you are in'- demand
this -evening.11

Do you ý think that is truei.. said
Tre nton to Miss Sommerton.-

What ?
Well, that I am in demand,,"
I suppose it is true- if 'Mrs. Lennox

says it is, YOU s4rely dont intend to,
cast an" doubt on the word of y'ur liost-Y
ess, do you ?

Oh, not at all. I didn 1 mean in a gen-
eral way, you know, I meant in par-ticular.'t

111 don't think I understand you, Mr;
Trenton'. By. the way,'you-said y '0' u had
béen in, Canada. Do you nât, think it is
a very. char'ming country

Charming, Miss Sommérton, isn't the
word.for it. It is the most delightful coun-
try in the world,,"

Ah, yoù say that because it -belongs t * o
E n*gland.- I admit it, is very delightful P

b.ut then there -are other places on the
Continent quite as - beautiful 'as any part
of Canada. You seem to have a prej Ûdice
in favour of monarchical institutions.'
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Ohý is, Canada -monarchical ? I didii t
know that. I thought Canada-was quite

republican in its form 'Of government."
Veil > à is a depende-ncy

what I déspise about..Canada*. Think.of
a glorious country lîke that, with'hun-
dreds of thousands of s q'uare nàiles, in

fact millions,'. I think being dep'ndent
on a littleisland away- there- amobg the
f ogs and rain.s, between the North Séa
and the Atlantic Ocean. To be a depend-
ency of somé splendid" tyrannical power
like Russia'wouldn't be so bad u
be depen'dent on that little island-I lose
all my respe* tc Canad.a* when I think
of it.,"

11-Well, you knowthe United States
were colonies once,99

Ah, tbat is a very unfortur-ate compar-
ison Mr',' Trenton. The mpý!ient the

colonies, as-*--you call the.m, came to, - ycgrs
of. discretionthey soon shook- off 'their.

dependency. You must remember you -
are at Boston, and that the harbour is
only a short distance from hee,"

11-Does that mean that I sh.ôuld take
advantage of its proximity and leave

Oh, not at ail.. I could not -sayany-.
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thing so rude,- Mr. Trenton. Per'haps y'ou
are not familiar wîth the histore'-of our
trouble with England? Don*t you re-

member ît commenced in Boston Har-
bour practically ?

Oh yes, I recollect now. I had for-
gotten 1t. Someth-ing -about tea, was it* -

not'?
g t tea."

Id Yes so'm'ethink abou
Well, talking of teà, Miss Sommertoni.

may 1 tak e,. you t'O the conservatory and.-
bring you a. cup of it

May 1 have a n* ice instead 'of 'the tea,
If I prefer it, Mr. Trenton ?

Il Why, certainly. Yoù- see héw 'l am
-already dropping into the American
phraseology,"

Ohe i ihink you.are improving won-
derfully,.Mr. Trenton."

When- they reached the conservatory,
Miss*,Sommerton said-

This is réally a very gr'eat breach of
good manners on -both your, part and mine,

I have taken away the lion oi.the-eý!Sýning,-
and the lion has forgotten- his duty'to his
hostess and to the other gu' sts.'
Il«Well, you see, I wanted'to learn more
of your ideas in the matter of depend-
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encies. I don't at-all agree with you on
that. Now Ithink if a*countryis con-

qu.ered, it ou'ght to be *a dependency of
the conquering people. It is t4eright of

conquest. I *I am, a thorough believer
in the right of conquest.

Vou seem to have ver settled opiný.y
ions on the matter, Mr. Tre« nton."'

it111 have indeed,.Miss Sommerton,
is said that an Englishman- never knows
when he is conquered. Now" I. think
that is a great mistake. There is no one
so quick as an Englishmàn to admit that
he h-as met- his- match.

Why, have you met your match al-
? Let me ongratua'D

ready, Mr. Trenton c
late 'ou."

Weil don't congratulate me ust yet
I am not at all certain wheth.er I.'shall
need any congratulations or-notyy

I am sure I hope you will be very
successf UL"

Do you mean that?
Miss Sommerton looked at-him. quietly

for a moment.
Do yoti think," said, am in the

habit of saying things 1 do not mé an ?
i.think you-are."
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.CiWell you are not a bit more cornpli-
ment-aty-than-than'-you used to-be."

You wêre goi'ng'to say than. I was on,
the banks of the St. Maurice ?

Oh, you visited the' «7 St. Maurice, did
you ?-' How, far away from Boston that

Pt à ? )Ysee ras, does.n i
It is indèed _a great distance, Miss

Som" merton, *- But apparently not half as
long as the 'round-about Nay we..,are trav-

eling îust no.w. Miss Sommerton i
waited and waited in Boston for -you to

return. I want to 0 be a dependen.ce. I
admit the conquest. 1 wish to swea',
f ealty to Mis * Eva Sommerton of Boston,
and now' L -ask my third question,- will

p.you accept the allegÎance..
*ss Sommerton was a little sloW in

replying, and before she had spokén Mrg.
Lennox bustled in, and said-
Oh, Mr. Trenton, I have been' look-

ing everywhere for you. There are a.
hundred peop4e here who wish to be ý in-

troduced, and all ât once. ,May I have
him ý Miss Sommerton ?

ýV ell, Mrs. *. Lennox, you knowif I
said Yes,' that would 'im'ply a certain

ownershi'p in him.7

ONE DAY'S COURTSHIA
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I brought Miss Sommerton here to
g iret her to accept an ice from me, wh ich
as yet I have not had 1

-the privflege of
bringing. Will you accept-the ice,
Miss Sommerton ?

The yo.ung lady blushed, us shie looked
at the artist.

Yes she said with a sigh; the tone
was almost inaudible.
The aptist hurried awa*y to bring the

refreshment,
Why, Eva « Sommerton," cried Mrs,*

Lennox, you a plate of ice cream
as tragically as if you were giving'the
ansý#er to a proposal,.Pp

Mrs. Lennox. sâid afterward that she
thought there was some'thing very peculiar
about Miss Sommerton'* smile in reply to
her remark,
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CHAPTER L

-Now, whén ea'h, man's place in litera-
ture is so cleaIrly de.fined -it, seèms, ridic-
ulous to state othat there was, a time when
Kena'n Buel- thought J. Lawless Hodden
a, great novelist, One would have - im-

aginedthat Buel'S keen insight. into hu-
man nature would haXe made such a

mistake impossible but ii Èaust be re..
memberedthat Buel wâs.always more or

less of a hero-worshipper. It- seems
strange in the light of our after-knowl
edge that there ever was a day when Hod-
den's- books were selling. by the thou-
sand, and 'Buel was,.tramping the streets
of London fruitlessly seàrching for a pub-
,Iis'h-er. Not less strange is, the fact that

Buel thought Hodden's suècess- well de'
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served, He would have felt honoured
by the touch of Hodden's hand.

No -convict ever -climbed a tre'admill
with more hopeless despair than Buel
worked in -his little room under the lofty
roof. He knew no one.; -there were none
to, speak to, him a cheerin omfort-

ing word he was ignorant even of the
names of the men,,who accepted. the ar-

tïcles from his pen, which appeared un
signed in the daily papers and in some ofthe -weeklïes, He s-small

got cheque'
onesýwith illegible', and impersonal sig-

natures that told him noth-ing. But the
bits of paper were -honoured at the bank
and this lucky fact enabled him to live -
and write books which p'ublishers would
not look at,

Nevertheless, showing hôw all things
are possible to, a desperate and resolute
man two of.his books had already seeh'
the light, if it could be called light. The
first he wasý still paying for, on the instal--
ment plan. The publish'ers were to pay
half, and he was to pay half. This

seemed -to him only a fair division.of the
risk at the time, Not a sin ïé paper had

paid slighte'st attention to the book,
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The univèrsal ignoring ô f it dishea r*tened
him, He had been prepared for abuse,

but not for impenetrable silehce,
He * succeeded in getting another and

more respectable publisher to, take up his*
next book on a royalty' arrangement,
This was- -a sùrprise- to, him, and a gratifi-
cation. His satisfaction did not last long
after the b.ook came out. It was merci-
lessly slated. One paper advised him to,
read Hodden another said* he had
plagiarized from thât writer.
The criticisms . cut him like a whip. He

wondered why hé had rebelled at the

previous sil énée, He felt like., a, man
who had heedlessly hurled a stone at a

Snow mountain and, Iad been buried by
the resulting ava.1anche.
. He got his third pu'blisher a year afttr
th a-t. He thougbt hé would' néver suc-
ceed 'in gettino- the same firm twice and
wonde-red -what -, would happen when hé
exhausted the London- list. It is not right
that a man- should ýgo on for ever witho'ut
a word of encourage m'ent,.,. Fate recog-
nised, tfiat there would come a breaking-
point,- and relented in time. The word
came from an unexpeéted source. Buel

THE HERALDS OF FAMEO
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was labouring, heavy-ýeyed, at the last-
proof-sheets of his third book,« and was

wondering whether he would have the
courage not -to look at the newspapers

when "the volume .was published. He
wished he could afford t'O g*o to some

wilderness until the worst was over,
He knew he could not miss the first no-
tice, for eiperience- had taught him. that
Snippit & Co.,- a clipping agen cy, would
send à -to himy with a nice typ e*-written
letter, say-ing-

DEAR S i R.,

As your book is certain to.at--
tract a great deal of attention f rom the
Press, we shal be pléased to S'end you
clippings -simi ar-to the enclosed at the

following rates."

It struck him as rather unny that any
compgny should exppec)tý.a sane man to,

pay so much goo money for* Press
notices-, mostly abusive. He ngý_ver sub.-
scribed.

The word of encouragement gave no-
tice of its 'approach in a letter, signed -by
a man of whom he had never heard. It
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was forwarded to him his publisherse
The letter ran

DFA, SiR)

Can you make it convenient toý
lunch with me on Friday at the* Métro-
pole? If you have an engagement- for
that day can yoù further oblige me by
,writingand putting it off ? Tell -the other'.

fellow you are ill or.-have broken you"r-
leg, or anything, and. charge up the fiction

to me. I de-al in fictibn, anyhow. _I
lea-ve on Saturday for the Continent, not

wishing tô spend another Sunday in Lon-.
don if I can- avoid it. 1 have arranged
to get out your book in America, having
read the proof-sheets at your publisher"s,.,*,

All the.bus-l*ness part of the transaction is
settled, but I would like to see' you per-
sonally if you don't mînd, to have a talk
over the future-always an interesting
subject.

Vours very truly,
L. F. BRA'NT,

Of Rainham Bros., Publishers, New York.",

Buel read this letter o'et and over,
again, -He hâd never seen anything

f
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exactly like it.'- There was a genial flip-
pancy about .- it that was new to him,
and he wondered what sort of a man the

New-Yorker was,, Mr, Brant wrote to a
strang.er with the familiarity of* an -old-

friend, yet.-the letter warmed Buel's
heart. He-smiled at the idea the Ameri

can evidently had about a previous en
gagement. Invitations, to lunch become

A..equent when a -rnan does not -heed
them. No broken- leg story would have'
to be told. He'wrote and accépted Mr.

You're Mr Buel I think ?
The s*tranger's hand rested lightly on
e young author's shoulder. Buel, had

just entered the unfamiliar Precincts of the
Metropole Hotel. The tall man with. the

gold lace on his hat had hesitated a mo«
ment before he-swuug opeâthe big door,
Buel was so evidently not a gue't of the

hotel,
My nâme is Buel.?y
Then yôu're my výc Fve been

*ting. impatiently f you. I a L. F.
Brant."

1 thought L was in time. am sorry
to, have kept you waiting."
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Dont mention it," I-',-have been wait-
> ng but thirty seconds. Co-me up in the

elevator.* Théy call it a. lift here, not
-knowing any better,. but it gets. there ulti-

mately. I« have the title-deeds 'to -a
little parlour while I am 1,staying in this
tavern, and I -thought we could.talk bet-
-teir if we had lunch there. -Luhch 'cp-sts
more. on that basis, b'ut I guess we éan
stand it."

A cold' shudder .- passed over the thin
f rame of'Kenan"Buel,' He did not know

ut it was the custom in'America to, ask
a man 'to lunch and expect him to pay
half, - Brant's use of the plural lent colour
to this view and Buel knew he could. not
pay his share'. He* regretted they were
not in a vegeta'rian' restaurant,

The table in the centre bf the room,
was already set for two, and the array of

wine-glasses around each plate looked
tempting, Brant pushed the el.ectric but-

ton, drew up his chair, and said-
Sit Ao *n, Buel, 'sit down.- What's

your favourite brand ofwin'e ? Let's set-
tle on it nowl, so, as to have no unseemly
wrangle wh en' the waiter comes. Pm
rather in awe of the waiter. It doesn'tý
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seein natural that "a
should be so obvic

Pi rest of us mortals ad.
going to give you C
fir't winès. I have
for grante.,,,, and i
tub somewhere, U
pagne in the Stateç.
it but because Jt's
late that I pay thE
over here mérely t
champagne. savc
boule- on New Yo-.
saved dollars count
sonally I prefer cid

j in New York we d'a,
thing unless it is ex'

It can hardly b(
1 T, a poor man to live i

My dear Buel
place for a poor mý
suppose New York
in that-respect. T
time of it anywherE
himself and family:
that's one thing 1 li
you tôuch'on'povei

way by George, 1
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3,ny mere human m- a n
Dusly superior to the

's this waiter is. I'm
mly the choice ofthe
taken the champagne

it's- cooling now in a
;e always drink cham-
S, not because 'we lik.e

expensive. I ca.1cu-
e expenses of my-trip
by oÈdering uplimited..
c more than a dollar a
ýrk prices, and these

up in " a month. Per-
ler- or lager beer- but
re not own to liking'a
ýpensive
e a ple àsan't place for
in, if'that isthe case."
.no city i s*a pleasant
an to live in. I don't,

is worse than London
7he poor have a hard'
c. A man owes it to
not to be poor. Now,
ike -about your.bôok ;'
rty in a' sympathetic

like a man who had
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come through it himself. I've been there,
and 1 know -how it is. _When I first
struqk'N-ew York I hadn't even a ragged
dollar bill tu my back. Of course -ever'y

successf ul. man will tell you the same of
himself, but it is mostl'y brag, and in half-
the instances it isn't true at all ; but in -
my case-well, I wasn't subscribing to.

-the heathen in those days. I made up
My Mind that povert y* didn't pay, and 1
hâve succeeded in remedying the state of

affairs, But I haven',t forgotten how it
feltto be.hard up,- and 1 sympathise with

those who are.. Nothi ng- woüld âfford me
greater plea'sure than to- give a -helping
hand'to a fellow-that. is., to a clever
fellow who *as wOrth saving-who is

d-own - at bed rock, Don't you feel that
way too ?

y said B 'el, with some hesitaties, 1 u oný
it Would be a pleasu're."
.'II knew when I -read your book*_you

felt that way-1 ' was sure .of Jt. Well,
-I'vè helped a few in' iny timé _; but I re-

gret Ito say most of them turned out to be
no good. Tha' is 'Where the trouble is,
T1.1ose who * are really deserving are just

the persons who die 'of starvation in a
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garret, and never le.t the. outside world
knôw their trouble."

1 do not doubt such ils often the
case.

Of c 'urse «t is. It's always the case.
But heres the soup.' 1-hope you ýave'

You cant -ex-
ro "ght a good appetite.

pect such a meal here. as you -wouid g-et
in New York; but theydo- fairly well. I,
for one don't grumblé about the food in
London as Most America'ns do, Lon-
doners manage to keep alive, and that,

after-, all. is the main thing."
Buel was perfectly satisfied with the.

weal, and- tàýiàg-h-r -if-t-hey---prod-uced
better one in New York, or any*here

else the 'art of - cookery, had- reached
wonderf ul 'erfection., ýBrant bliowever
kept apologising fir the spréâd as he
went along. - The talk drif ted on in an

apparently aimless fashion but -the* pub-
fisher was» a shrewd man and he Was

gradually leading it up to the oint he'
had in view f rom th beginning, and all

-in' the measur
the whý1le he was tak e-of-

his gue9t. He was not- a* man to waste-
..either his time or his dinners without an

object. When he had --once sized up
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bis man, as he ter'ed it, he was eit'her
exceedingly fra*n.k and open with him-.or

the exact opposite, as suited his purpose.
He told. B6el that he came to Engiand
once a year, if possible,- rapidly scanned
the works.of fictioh about to be published

by the various hous és -in London and
made arrangements 'for the Producing of

those «in America that h e- tho. would
e-- . - 11, 4_ ',

éwn ith th Ame"r*ican people,
I suppose," said Bùej that you have

met many of the noted 'authors of th.is
country ?

1 all of them atAU of them, L th*nk ,
7--o-ne- -time---ar---ariot-herl.,'-- Th.e publishing
business has its .,drawbacks like. every
other trade," repli-ed Brant, jauntily.

49-Have you met Hodden ?
Sev . eral times. Conceited ass
You -astonish me', I have never- had

the good fortun e to -be. come acquainted
with'any of oùr celebrated. writers. I
would think it a privilege to know Hod-
den and some of the others.'.'

You're lucky,-and you evidentl' don't
know it. I would, rather. -meet a duke
any day than a famous author' The duke
puts -on less side and patronises-you less."
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1 wolild rather be a celebrated author
than a duke ifI had my choice."

-i4well beïng a free and independent
citizen--'of the Democ-ratic United-States

1 woulddt. No sir Lwould eather be
Duke Brant any day in. the week tha'n Mr.
Bra'nt,.the talènted author of et% etdi
Thé moment an author réceives à fittle

he gets'
praise an bé'comes Wked about

what we call in the States -1 the sWelled
uj -head.' Vvè seen some of the nicest fel-

low' in the world become utterly spoiled
by a little success. And then think of
the. absurdity of it all. There aren't
more ffia.n two orthree at the most, of the
presentý day writers who will be.heard of
a century hçoce. Read. týe histor-y of
literature, arid, you will 'find' that 'never
more than four men -in any one genera-

lA tion are heard of after. Four is a liberai
allowance, What has any writer to be
conceited about anyhow ? Let him read

his, Shakespeare and be modé st."
Buel said with -a sigh, I wish there

was success -in store for me. I would risk
the malady - you cal 1 the 1 swelled head.'.

'ill come all right enou
Success w gh*

my boy, All things conié to him who
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waits,' and' whilé he is waiting puts in
some good, strong days of work, Its
the wotking that. tells, notihe waiting.
And now, if - you will light one of these
0 X -
cigars, we -Will talk of you for a.whifle, if

your modesty * îll stand it. What kind
of Chartreuse will you Save ? Yellow or
green ?

Either,"
Take the green, then. W-here the

price is the same I always takelhe green,,
It is the stronger, and you get more for'
your money. ow then, I will be per-
fectly frank with you, 1 read your book
in the proof-sheéts,* and -I ran it down in
greatstyle to youýr p'ublisher.'

I am sorryjôu did not like it."
I don't say I Aidn't like- it. I ran ït* -

down because it was busine'ss, I made
up my mind when I read. that book to

give a, -hundred pounds for the American
rights. got it for twenty."
Brant laughed, and Buel felt. uncomfort-

able, He feared that after all he did not
like this frank Amerîcan,

Having- - settled about the booke * 1
wanted to see you, ýand here 'you -are..

Of course, I am utterly selfish in wanting
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to, see you,, for I-wish you to promise me
.that we will have the right o f , publishing

yQur books in America as long. as.we pay
as much as any otherepublisher. There
is nithing.unfair in that, is there'?

"'No. I may warn you, howeve'r, tbat--
there has been no *reat, competition so
far, for the privilege of doi.n-g aîny publish-'
ing, either hére or in Amer-*ca.."

11,That's all right, -Unless l'in a Dutch-
man there will be, after. your new book.'

is published. Of, -course, -that is- one of
the things no -fellow ca.n find out. If . he

cou1d,ýpublishîng would"be less of a lot-
tery iýan it is, ' A book is sometimes a

success by the rnerest .fluke ; at other.
times, in spite of everything, a good book
is a. deplorable failure; I think you.rs
w M go ; anyhow, I am willing to bet on
it up -to -a certain amount and if it does
goe I want to have the first Jook-in at
your future books. What do you say?

Do you wish-me to sign a contract ?
No. I merely want vour word. You

may write me'a letter if you- like, that 1
could show' to my partnets, saying that

we would have the first refusal of your
future books."
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I am quite willing to do -that."
Very good. That's 'settled.- Now,
you looïc fagged out. I wish you would,

take a tri'p over---to New York, P11-11ook
after you when you * t there. It would
do you a wor1d'of. goodand would show

în the- pacres of, your next.book. What
dô- you say to that ? liave you. any
engagements" that-, would prevent you
Making the trïp?

Buel laughed. I am Perfectly- free as
far- as engageme nts are.concerned."'.-

Fhaf's alt right, then., wis"h I were
in- that'pos-iti'n. Now, as I said, I con-

sidered your book cheap at CI 00," t>propose to hand
it for £go. I over the
/"80 to you. Vil write out the c.heque as
soon as the waiters clear away the- débris-,
Then- your letter to the firin wou-ld forin

the' receipt for- this money, and-well, it
need not. be a contract, you know,. or any-
thing formal, but just your ideas' on any
future business that may crop up."

I must say I think your offer is very
generous."

Oh, not at all. It is 'erely business.
The £go is -on account of royalties. If

th-e book goes, as 1 think it will, L hope
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to pay you much m9rethan -th au. -Now I'.
.hope you will come over and see me as

'soon as you * can."
Ves. As yoù say, the trip will do me

goode 1 have been rather har'd at'it for
sôme Ème.eq

Then I'11 look out for you. 1 sa"il on
the French lin'e Saturday weeke Wheà
will you come? %

As soon as my book is out here, and
before..any of the reviews_ appear."

Sensible man," What's your cable
address ?

I haven't one."
Weil 1 suppose a telegram to your

publishér's will find yoùe Fll cable if
anythin.g turns up unexpectedly. You
send me over a despatch saying what
steamer you .sait on. My -address is'
'Rushing, New York." jùst cable -the

name of the steamer,, and.I will- be .-On the
look-ou't. for you.'-'
it was doubtless'the effect of the cham-
pagne, for went back to, his squalid

room with his mind in the clouds. 'He.
wondered- îf this condition was« the first
indication of the swelled head'Brant had

talked about. - Buel'ý%vorked harder than

tif
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ever at his proofs, and there was some
growling at head-quarters because of the

numerous corrections he ma'de. Thes'e
changes were regarded as- impudence on
the part of so unkno'w"n a -man. He sent

-off to America a ý set of -the -corrected
proofs, and received a cablegram, Il Proofs
received. Too late. Book published -to-
day."

This was a disa'ppointnient, Still he.
-had the consolation of' knowing, thatthe.
English edition would be as-.perf.ect îs he
couffld make it. He secured a-berth on
the Geranium; sa'iling from Liverpool, and

.cabled. Brant to that efféct. The day
before he. saile'd he got a cablegram that
bewildered him. It was -'simply, Il She's
a-boo*ing." He regretted that he, had
n.ever learned the American language..
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KEN'AN BU« ELreceived from'his London
publisher a brown pa-per parcel,,- and on

-opening it fouhd the contents to. be six
exceedingly ne*w- copies of bis' book.

Whatever the publisher thought of the
inside -of the' work,' he had not spared

pains to make the outside as attractive as
it co ' uld be made* at the price. Buel'
türned it over and over, and could al-
most imagine himsélf buying a book that
looked-so t'astèfully-got -up as this one.

-The sight ofthe volume gave him athrill,
for he remembered -that the Press doubt-
les' received its quota at about the same

time hîs par « cel.came, and he feared he
would not be -out. of the country before

the first extract from the cl-ipping agericy
arri-vé'd. ' How-ev-ér,--huck was ýý with the
young man, and'he -found himself..on'the

platform of Euston Station, waiting for
the Liverpool express, without having
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seen anythin(y about his book in the pa-
pers, except a brief line giving it.s -title,
the. price, and -his o wn name, ý in the'

Books Received " coluinn.
As he lingered around. the well-kept

bookstall befo- re the train left, he saw a
long row of Hâdden's new novel, and then
his hearf gave a- jump as he caught sight
of two copies of his own work in the row
labelled New Books." He wanted to

ask 'the -clerk whether any of them had
been- sold yet, but in the first place he
lacked the courage, and- in the second

place the clérk was very busy. As he
stood thereî a comely young -woman,
equipped for travéling, approached the
stari, and ran her eye hurridly up and

doWn the tempting array of .1iterature.
She bo'ught several of the illustrated pa-
pers, and th-en scanned the ne'w books.
The clerk, following her éye, picked out

book.
just.out, missO Three and sixpence.
Who is the -author ? " asked the crirle
Ke-nan Buel, a new man, answered

th e* clerk, without a moment's hesitation,
and wi*thout looking at the titlempage.

Very clever work,
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Buel was astonished at the knowledge*
shown by the clerk. He knew that W.
H. Smith & Son never had a book of his
before, and he *ondere.d how the clerk*

apparently knéw so much of the volumé
and its aüthor, forgetting that it was the
clerk's business. The girl listlessly ran

the leaves'of the bo'ok.past the'èdge of
her thumb. It séemed to Buel that«the
fate .of the whole edition. was in her

hands and be watched her breathlessly
even flo"getting ho w* charining she looked.

There stood -the merchant eager. to s ell,
and there in. the form. -of -a young woman,
was the great, publie. If she- did not buv'
why. should -any one els*e ; and nobody

bought, what chance had an un'kn"own
author ?

She put the book. down, and l'oked
up as she heard some. one sigh deeplyIMM.

near he.r.
Have y u dden's new book ? s'he

asked.
Yes miss. Six-- shillings."

The clerk .'uickly put Buel's book be-
side its lone companion, 'and 'took down

Hbdden-'s' y
Thank you," said the girl, givingé him
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a hàlf sovereign' and, taking the changei
she departed with her bundle of literature
to the train.

Buel sjid afterwards that' what hurt
him most in this painful incident was

the fact that if it were repeated often
the bookstall clerk would lose faith in the
book. He had done so well for a man
who couid not possibly have read a word*

-of. the volume, that Buel felt sorry -on the,
clerk's account . rather than his own that
the copy had not'been sold. He walked

to. the end of the platform, and then back
to the bookstall.,

Has tha . t new book'of Buel's Come.
out yet ? " he. asked the clerk in an un-
concerned tone,

Yes, sir, Here it is thrèe and six-
pencé, sir.'

Thank you, said Buel, putting- bis
hand in.his pocket for- the- woney. ié,How-

i' -it selling ?
We14, sir, there wony t be much call for

it, not likely, till'the reviews b.egin to comè
out*,"

There, Mr. Buel, you had a. lesson,. if'
you. had -.-only, taken it to heart, or. -pon-

dered on its meaning.- Sinée then- you
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have -often been .very scornfnI. of news-
paper reviews, yet you. saw yourself .how.
the great public treats a man, who is not

even abused. How were, you to, kn-owý
that the column of.grossly unfair rancour

which -The -Daiiy* Argusý', poured out on
your bo ' ok two days later, when youwere

sailing sèrenely 'ver the Atlantic,- would:
make that sam'e clerk send in four sepa-

rate orders to, thé House during the
week? Medicine may have a bad taste,

and'yet have beneficial results. So Mr.
Kenan %el, after buying a book of which
he- had six copies in his pôrtmanteaù , W'ith

no onét.o give them to, took h's place in
the train, and- in due ti.me fô U*nd himself
at Liverpool and on boardt-he Ger*ani*&Yn.

The stewards beina - busy, Buel -placed
his port-man'te'au on the- deck, and, with

hi.s newly bought -volume in his band, the
sttiù g and brown paper still around it*, he

-walked up and-- do -w-n--on-t-h-e-em-pty---si-de----
of the deck, noticin-g how scrupulously

clean- the sh'p was,, It was the first. time -
hehad ever been on board a steamship,-.,.'

and, he could not trust ' himself unguïded-
to explore the depths below, and see wha .t

kind of a state-roon! -and what sort of a

.i 
ý"
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companion chance fiad allotted to, 'hi m.
They had told. him when he, bought his

ti-cket that the steamer would-- be very
crowded that trip,,% so, many America.ns

returning; but his state-room had
berths for only two, and he had afaint hopiC.
the other fellow would not tu.rn up. As he
paced the deck. his thoughts warîder-ed to
the pretty girl'who didnot buy his book,
He had seen her again ý on the tender in

company With a serene- and placid older
woman, - who sat unconcernedly, "sur-

rounded by bundles, shawls, straps,
valises and hand-bags which, thé --girl
nervously counted every now- and then,

fruitlesslytrying to convince the elderly
lady tli-at" something must have been lef t

behind in- the train; or lost in transit from
the station to .the steamer. The, worry
of tr'avel, which. the elderly woman abso-
lûtely , refused to share,'-seemed, to rest

wi*h- dc>ubtè w-----é-i-o-,F,,t---on the -shoulders of
th e ài rI.

As'Buel- thought of 'all this he - saw 'the
girl approach- him along th-e- deck with. a

smile of apparent recognition on-.herý face..
IIS ' he evidently mistakes me for some
one elýse," he said to himself.
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Oh5 thank you," she cried,' comincy
near, -and holding out her- hand, l' see
you have found my book."'

He helpiessly held out the package to
her which she took,

Is it yours he -asked,,*
Yes 1 recognised it by the string, i
bought it at Euston Station. I a 'm -for-

ever losïn'g things,"- she added,,' Thank
you, ever-so much."

to himself as she d' ap
Buel laughed is

pearebd, "Fate evidently intends her to,
ri,ý>ad my book,", hé said to himself. I& She

wil-1 think the clerk, has made a mistake,'
I must get her unbiassed opinion of it be-
fore the voyage ends.'-'

The voyage at that moment was just
beginningand the thud -th-ud of the screw

brought that* fact to his - knowledge. - .He
sought a steward and asked him to carry
Èle portmanteau to- berth 159,

You don't happen to know _.whether
there is any âne else in-that---room o"r-.-not
do you? he asked.-

It's. -likely- there issir.- The ship's
very full this voyage,

Buel foll'owed him into, the saloon and
along, the see'Mingly « -interminable pas
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Sa gÈ. then down a. narrow side alley, into
which a door . opene d-'. marked 15 9- 1 6o,

The steward rapped at the do.o.r---and, as
there was no 'response, opened it. A-Il'

hopes of. a room to himself vani'hed as -
Buel loÔked into the, small state-room.

There was a -steamer trunk ý on the floor,
a portmanteau on'the'seat while the t'or
bunk s- wére, covered with a miscellanéous.

assortme.nt -of hand-bags, sh-aw 1-strap
bundles,* and packages*,

The steward'sm*'le-d. I think he wants
a room to himself, he said,

On the, trunk Buel noticed then'ame... p n
white..- letters Il Hoddeù, ", and- 'instantly

there arose within him a. -hope that h.1s,
companion was. to be the celebrated nov-

el'ist., This hopè was, strengthéned when
h&-Saw on -Îhe portmanteau .-thé letters

W tl-le novelist' * ini-
J. I.J& H, which ere S'

tials. He pictured to himself interesting

.-conversations on the way oYer, and hoped_
he would --recei-ve--some--pa-rticulars from,
the novelists own lips -of hi-s eàrly strug-

alés for famý. Sti*ll hé' did n-ot al l'ôw
0 m n s, supp-o-

himself to bufld to uch, a. hi
sition, for there are a great..,,many people
in thi5 world and the, cha'nces were that
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the. trav"ellé r> would bé some 'ommonplace'
individual of the sàme name.

The steward placed Buel's portmanteau
beside the, other and backed out of the

overflowing cabix, All d*oubt- as to -the
identity of the other occupant was put at
rest - by the -appearancé down the -passag e
of 'a man whom Bue-1 instantly recognised

by- the.portr'aits hè had seen of him -in the'
illus*trated papers.- He was older. than
the piétures made him appëar, and there
was a certain querul_ _s expressi 9 on on his
fac.e. whièh was also absent in por-

traits. Hè glanced ihto the state-room,
looked for.a moment through Buel, and-

then turned to the steward..
il What do you mean by' pu*ttin*g that

portmanteau into my* room
This gentleman has the upper berth-,

sir.'
Nonsense, The entire room îs mine.-

Take the portmanteau olite"
The steward' hesitated, looking from

one to the other.,
"The ticket is for 15 9, sir," he said * at last.

rwz-11 Then there'is so-me mistake..'The-
room is mine. D-n't have me ask you*

againto remove- the portmanteau."'
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Perhaps y -ou wouffld likè to--see the pur-
sersir,

Lhavé nothing to, do with the purser,

'Do as I tell you."
All this ti'e. he had utterly- ignored

Buel, whâse colour was rising. The
young man said quietly to the steward,

Take out the portmantea'u, please,"
When. ic was' plac'ed in the passage,

Hodden entered. the room, shut and
bcilted the door,

Will you. se.e the purser,. s'r ? said
the steward in an awed whisper,

1 think so, èrhere is doubtle.ss-,some
-mistake, as h e- says, >Y

The.purser was busy- allotting seats at
thé tables and Buél waited patieiitly,
He had no friends on board and did not
care whére he was placed,

When ihe purset was at liberty, the stew.;'..--
ard explained. to him. the. difficulty which

had arisen. The official looked at his list.
59-Buel. Is that your,ýname, sir'.?

Very good ; 16o-Hodden, That.is the
gentleman now in the room. Well, what
is the trouble

Mr Hodden says, sir, that'the roorff
bc,.1oncrsýto him."
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Have you seen his ticket ?
No, sir.

Then bring it to me,,Yp
Mistakes som'etîmes happen, Mr*

Bùely " saïd. the purser,'When the steward
vanished. But as a general thi*ng I find-

tha * people si Miply. claim W hat they have
no right to, 'claim. Often the à-gents
promise that'if possible a passenge'r'shali
have a room to himself, and when we can
do so we -let him. have it. 1 try to, please
everybody ;. but all the steamers crossing

to America are full at this -season of the
year, . and it is , not. practicable to, give

every one the whole ship to -himself. As
the . Americans say,'some people want the

earth for_ £12 or £ 15, -and we can't
always give it to them. Ah,' here is -the

ticket. It is just as I thought.., M-r.,
Hâ dden is -entitled m'erely . to berth
1600

The arrival- of the ticket was quickly -
followed- by the advent - of Mr'. Hodden

hun'elf. He still ignored BueL
Your people. in London,"-' he said té

the purser,. " guaranteed me a room to,
myself.' Otherwl*se 1 ".would pot have

-come on this line. Now it seems that
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,another person has. been ut. in* with rne.
1 must protest against this kind of usage."

Have'you any letter from them guar-
anteeing' the room ? a ked the purser-
blan'dly,

No* I supposed unt*1 now.that'heit
word was sufficient.-Y9

.'eWell, you see, I- am., , é1pless in.. t his
case, These two tickets ý-are exàct1y 'the

same with the ep'tion èf the numbers.
Mr. Bue « l'has just as muà right to-insist
on being . alone in the roo as far as the
tickets go, - and- I have had -Io instructions*
in the matter.'t*

".Butît isanoutrage-thàt * they. should»
promise me one thing in'ý, -London,'and
then refuse to perform it, when 1 am help-
less on the ocean,"

If they' have done so
If they have done so ? Do you'doubt.
my viord, sir.?
Oh, not at alll,' sir, not at all," an-

swered -the purser in his ýost concil- «
iatory tone, But in' tha#- case your

ticket should have been m rked 159.38RUMIM
16o.pp

I am not to suffer for theiý- blunders."
see by this -H *t that aid £,1*2

for your ticket. Am I.right
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That was the amount, I believe'. 1
paid what 1 was asked to pay."

"Quite soi, sir. Well, you site, that is
the price of one bert* Iï only. Mr. Buell,'9
here, paid the same amount."

Come to,--the point 'Do I understand-
-you to refuse to, remedy the-
pu m ts mildestiiirm) of

t- the atter. in
your Lond-on people ?

AII do-not refuse, I-wouldbeonlytoo
glad to give you the room toyourse1f, if

it we*re possible. Unfortunately, it is,
not possible. I assure you there îs not
an unoccupied stàte-room on the shipiii

Then I will see the captain Where
shall I find, him?

Civ ery good' sir. Steward take Mr*
Hodden to the captaini's, room."

When they,, were alone. again Buel very
contritely . expressed his, sorrow ait h-av-

ina been the innocent cause of so'much
trouble to the purser,

you, sir- Ido 't mind it in the
least. This is, a very si'ple case. Where.

both occ c m it all to
îipants of a room 'lai

themselves: and both are angry
and. abuse me ait the same tïme then it
gets'a bit - lively, I don't envy, him his
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talk with the captain, If the oU man
happens to be feeling a little grumpy to-
da and he most- gentrally does at the
beginnin'g of the voyage, Mr. Hodden
will have a bad ten minutes. » Don't you
bother a bit about it, sir, 'but go -down to,

,your room and .make yo* rself at home.
It will be àll right."

Mr.-Hodd'en quickly found that -the ap-
peal to, CSsar was not wé Il timed. The

Captain had not the suave politeness of the
purser. There may be greater--and more.

powerf ul men on earth than the captain of
an oçean liner, but you cant get an'y sea-
fa-ring man to believe it, and the- captains.

themselves are rarely without a due sense
of their own dignity., The man who
tries to, bluff the captain of a steamship,
like the^ Geranium has a hard.row to hoee
Mr. Hodden descended to, his state-room
in a more subdued frame of mind than

when he went o à the upper deck. How-
ever', he s-till- felt- able to, crush his unfor,%.

tunat-e room-mate.
-4l'You 1 insist, then," he saîd, speaking

to Buel for the first.tim.e, on occupying
this room. ?

1 -have no, choi ce in' the ma tter.)p
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C'I tho'ght perhaps you Might feel
some hesitation ïn -forcing yourself

where -you were so, evidently not
wanted

Buel withered
The hero--'orshipper in

and the natural Englishman -asserted
itseif,

1 have'exactly'the same r'ight in this
room that you have, I claim no pr*v*-

lege which I have not paid for
Do you W'ish to suggest that I fiave

made such a. -claim ?
I suggest nothing I state it. You

'have made such a claim and. in -a most
offensive- manne'r.yl

"Do you understand the meaning of
the language you are using, sir? You
are calling mea,liar."

You put it very tersely, Mr. Hodden,-
Thank you. Now, if'you venture to ad-*

dÈess me again during this voyage, I sýall
be obl'iged if you, keep a civil tongue in

your head.
Good heavens! You talk- of civil-

ity ? cried the astonished man aghast,
His- room-mate. went- to- the upper deck.

In the next state-roorn prett Miss Carriè*
essop clapped hèr small hands silently
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together. The , construction of state-
rooms is such' that every word uttered in
one above the breath is audible in the

next rooM4. Miss jessop could not hefp
hearing the wholé controversy, from the
time the steward ývas ordered so. curtly» to'

remoVe the portmanteau until the culmi-
nation of the discussion- and thç evïdent
defeat of Mr. Hodden, Her sym*pathy
'was all wi.th the other fellow, at'that. mo
ment unknown, but a sly peep past the

edge of the- scarcely opened door
her that the unnamed party in the quarrél
was the- awkward'young man who had

found, her bôok. - She' wondered- if the
Hodden- mentioned could possibly be' the

author and with a woman's, incons'istency,
felt sure that she woffld, detest the story,
as if*,the personality of the'writer had
anything whatever to do with his work-.

Slie took down the parce 1 from. the shèlf
and undid the strina-, Her eyes opened'
wide as she looked at the title.,

Well I never she gasped. If I
haven't robbed that poor, innocent young
man of a book hé bought for himself
Attempted eviction, by ýhis room-mate,
and bold highway robbé-ry by an- unknown
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woman Noy it's w'rse than that its
piracy, for à happened on the high seas"',
And the girl laughed softly to herself,'



CHAPTER III,

XENAN BUEL. walked the'deck alone in
t.he evening light*, and -felt that he ought

to be enjoy«ng the calmness and- s-é--renîty
of the cicean 'expànse efound him âfter
the noise ahd 'squalor of London but

now that the excitement of -the recent'
quarrel.was over, he felt the realction, and

his natural, diffidence led him 'to blame-
himself. Most of the passengers were bc-

1.0w., preparing for dinner, and he had the
deck to himself. As he turned on one of
his rounds, he sa-w- approaching him-the
girl'. of ..Euston -Station, as he -m'entally,
te rmed her. She had his, bo*Ôk- in her
hand

I hàve come to beg your pare-on" she
said. I. see it was your own book 1 -

took fro.m *you to-day,"
My own book cried Buel, fearing

she' had someho.w discovered -hiE guilty
secret'
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'lires- Didn't you buy this for your-
Self ? She held up the volume.

Oh, certainly., But .you are q'u i te,
-welcome té itý I a * sure."'

1. couldn't. think of taking it away
f rom you before -you have relad it.,

But I have read. it, replied Buel,
eagerly and I shall be very pleased to

lend it to you,"
Indeed? And how did' you manage
to read it without undoing the parce'l ?
That is.to 'say I-I skimmed over it

before it Was- done up," he said in confu-
sion. « The clear eyès of the girl discon--

,,certed . him, and, whatever his place in
fiction is now, he wa"s'at that time .a most
unskilf ul liar.

You, seeî I bought 't because. it is
written by a * namesake of 'mi-ne, My
name îs Buèl, and. 1 -happen éd to -notice

that was the -name.on the book in fact
-re-mê-mber, when you were looking

.over it at.theý stall, the -clerk mentioned
the, authors name and- -that ý"natu.rally

-caught my " attention.."
The girl glanced with renewed interest

.at the volume.
Was this'the book I was look-in at ?
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The story I bouaht was Hodden's latèst,»#D
found it. a moment ako dow' in my-

state-rôom, so it was not loÉ* afte'r alU'
Th.ey were now Nalking together as if

wçre old acquaintances, the girl stillthev-
holding the volume in her han * de

By the way," she said innocently, 111
see on the.passenger list that ther'e is a..
Mr. Éodden on board, Do' you think he

can be the. novelist
I believe he is," answered B ùel,

Stiffl y.
Oh, thatwill be too jolly for. anything.

1 wÔuld so like to méet him.. 1 am sure
he must be a most charming -man. His
books show such insight -intô human Pa-

s m -and n -ble purpose.ture, such 'y' pathy
There could be nothirig petty or mean
about suèh a man,"

I-I-suppose not."
I& Why, -of course there You.

have read his books, have' you not ?
All of, them- except his latest,".44Well, Pll lend you thàt, as you have

been' so kind as to offer'me, the reading
of this one,"

Thank you. After you have read it
yoursel.f.-"
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And when you, have becomé. ac-
<juainted with Mr. Hodden, I want- you to
introduce

With.-Pleasure. An>d--and when I do
so, who shall 1 tell hirn -the young lady

is ?
The audacious- girl laughed lightly a àd

stepping-back, made him a saucy bow,
You- will introduce me s aro-

-as Mis'C"
line jessop, of New. York, . Be sure that
you say 1 New York,' for that will ac-
Cou»nt to Mr. Hodd'en for any eccentrici
ties of , conduct or conversation he may

be good enough to notice. I.. suppose
you think American girls'are vëry' for-

ward ? All Englishmendo."-
On the con'trary,- I have always under-

st-ood.that they are very charming."
Indeed ? And so you are going ov'er

to see ?
Buel l'aughed. All the depre'sion he

felt a short time before ha'd vanished'.
i had *no such intention when I began

lit, the voyage-, but even if 1 should quit the* S
steamer at Queenstown, , I could béar

pers-onal te'tim'ony to the truth of the d
statement,

(4.0h, Mr. Buel, that is.viery. nièe'ly put.
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I -,don.'t think you can improve on it, so 1,
shall rua*-.down and dress f or dinner.

There is th-e-finst-9-0i ý- h-a-1112%.b lui tne
book."f

The young man said to himseif Bue]
my boy, you're getting - on; and - he

smile-d as he leaned oyer the bulwark aüd
looked at the rushingw*at'er. He sobered
ins'tantly as he remeifiberéd that he
Wou] d have to to, s state-room. and

perhaps meet Hodden, -It is 'an awkward
thing to quarrel with your rôom-mat e* at
the of a.. long voyage. H e
hoped Hodde ný*, had ta ken his departure
to the saloon, and he lingered until the.
second gong rang. Ent'ering thestate-
roomilhe found -Hodden s"till there. Buel
gave him no greeting. The other cle'ared

his thréat several tim-es. and then said---
I have not the pleasure of knowing

your name.
My name is, Buel,"

Well, Mr. Bu'el) i am sorry that I-
spoke to yèu in the manner I -did.- and 1

,'hope yoù will allow me to- apologise for
doing so,-- Various. littie matters had

combined to Writate- me and of
course that is no excuse. But
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Dont say anything more« I unre-
serii-edly retract wha' I w'as heated
enough to say,, ap'd so We may considér'
the épisode endéd. 1 may- add that if

pu--r-s-er--has, a vacant berth anywhereY
I shall be very glad 'to take it, if ý the'
occupa.nts of the room .make no objec

Wtion.
11NOU are,,-.-.. very kind, said- Hodden

-but'he àid not make any show of. déclin-
.ng the offer.

ci Very :w. ell, then let us.. seule the
matter w4ile- we are.. at,- it." And Buel

pressed'the'eleétr*c buttôn,
The steward'looke d ip' saying,-.

Dinner. is ready, gentlemen."
Yés,'.,l -know. just ask the purser if

he ca-n step here for a moment."
« The.. purser came promptly, and if he

.was -disturbed at bei*ng'called ât such- a
moment he did not show it. IP-urse'-rs are.
ve.ry diplomatic personsé

H * ave you a -vacant berth anywhere,
purser ?-"'.

An expression faintly.' suggestive of
annoyance passed over the purser's serene

brow. Hé thought the -mattér had. been
settled.,
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IlWe have several berths výàcant but
they 'are, each'in rooms thàt already con-

Pttain three« -persons,
One of those will do for. me; that i s,

if the occupants -have. no'. object.ion,
It will be rather' crowded, sir.

That doësn't matter, if, the others a Èe.
willing.",

Very goéd, sir.. « I will see to it im-_
'mediatély afte'r'dinne'r."

The purser was as good as his wo'de
and introduced Buel and his p'ortmaàte au'

to .-a room- that contained three' wild
Amerîcà n collegians who, had- -been -doing

Europç Il -on the cheap -and 'on 'foot.
They rece'ived the new-coner. wî h a

hilariousness that disconcerted him.
Hello,- purser cried one, 11-thlis is

an Englishffian. You didn't tell Usýýy0u
were going to run in an Engl*shman* onýý us.

Nevermind, we'11 convert him oh, the
way bveý."

say, purser, if you sling a haminock
from the ceiling, and put up a cot oný, -the

floor yqu can -put two'.more men in here.,
Why didnt you think of that.?'

"It"s'not- too late yet. Why did--you
suggest it ?b
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Gentlemen," said Bue4.166 1 have no
desire tb intrude if it is againstý «- your-
wish."

Oh, thats all right., Never mind them.
They. have to talk or die. The truth is

wg were loûtsome without a fourth man."
ttsWha Èis name, purse

M'y- name is Buel."
One « of them. shouted outP the înquiry,
What's the matter with Bu'el and . all

answered in concert with a yell that made
the steamer ring He's all right."
liý.You l1 have tio sing Hail Columbia'

night, and morning if you stay în this
cabin."'

Very gQod," sa'id Buel, entering into.
the s the occasion. Singing is
not my- strong point,'and, after you heur
me at it once, you' will be.,.-.gla'd té, pay a..

heavy premïum- to have it stoppçd-"
Say,*.Buel, can y -ou play-poker
No; but I can learn."

17hat's. ,business. America s j ust
yearning for men who can leà*rn. We
have'had so many Englishmen who know
it.all, that we'l welcome a change. Éut

poker% an expensive game to acquire.
Don't b e« bluff ed', M-f. Buel. Nât, one
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of the crowd has en'ough mo, ey lef t to
bu . y the drinks. alI round, We would
never have got home if we hadn't return
tickets."

Say, boys, let's lock the P'Urser - out,
and ma-ke Buel an Amerîcan citizen before
he can call for help. Yon soleiünly swear
that . you hereby and hereon .. reý-ounce all
emperors, kings, princes, and potentates,-

ahd more especially-how does the rest
of it go!

He must give up his titles, onours,
knighthoodsand- things of that s,ýort."

Say Buel you're not a lord- or a duke
by, any - chance ? Because, if ýotf are,

e'Il - call back the purser and have you

put out yet."
No, i haven't even the title esquire,

which, I understand, all Ameri-can c'itizens
possess.". 'Il do. Now I proi)o ýe thatOhy- you s

Mr. Buel take his 'Choice of thý- four
bunks, and that we raffle -fôr the reýt,"

When. Buel reàched the deck-ý,u-t of

-this pandemonium, he looked.. aroùný,,d f c) r.
anothèr -,-èiti'en ôf the United States but

shx,.x. was not there. 'He wondered ii she
were reading his book, and how she liked it.

pe



CHAPTER IV,

NEXTmorning Mr. Buelagain searched
the deék for the fair American and- this

time- he found her reàding his book; seated
very comfortably in her, deck chair. The
fact that she was so e ngaged put out of

Buel's. mind the greeting he had carefully
prepared beforehand, -and he stood there

awkw*ardlv not knowing, what to sây-
He inwardly cursed'his unreadiness, and.
f eït to his further embarrassment that his

colout was risin' He was not put more
'his ease when Miss jessop Io

oked up
at him coldly, with'- a distinct- frown*on

her pretty face.
Mr. Bue.4 I be-lieve ? she said"pertly.-
I-I think so," he,, stammered..

She went on with her reading, ig'poring
him and'he stood there notknowing how
to, get away. When he pulled himself

together, after a few moments' silence,
and was about to depart, wondering at



the caprice of womankind, she looked, up
again, and said icily

II Why do-n't you ask me to walk with
you ? Do you think you have no duties

merely because you are on shipboard ?
It isn't a du-ty, it is a pleasure, if you -

will come- with me, I was -af raid 1 had
offended you in some way."

You. have. That is ý why I want to,
walk with you. I wish- té give you a

piece 'of iny mind, and it won't be pleas-
ant to listen to,, I can assure you. So

there m'st be no listener but y*ourself.'.'
Is it so serious as that ?

Quité. Assist me, please. Why do
au have to» be asked to d'o such a thing.?

-I don't suppose therè is another man on
the ship who Would see- a lady stru(yglino-

with her---tugs,, and 'never put out his
hand."

Before the astonished young_ man
could offer assistance the girl sprang to

her- feet, 'and stood 'beside him. AI-
though shè ',tried to retain- her severe
look of displeasure, there was a merry

twin'kle in 'the ' corner of her eye, -as if
she enjoyed shockilig hâh,

Lféar I am'very unready.

THE HERALDS OF FAME.
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You are."
Will you take- my arm as we walk
Certainly not-," she answered, put-

ting the tips of her fingersý in« to the shal-
lowpockets- of her'-pilot jackçt. Don't

you know -the - United States are- loncr
since independent of England ?

I ha'd forgotten for-- the moment.
My*.knowledue of history* îs rather lim-
ited even when 1 try to, remember,

Stili, indepe'ndence and all, the two coun'-
10tries maybe friends, may th-ey not

I doubt it. It seems to be ý natural
th at anAmerican should hate an Eng-
lishman."

Dear 'me is it so, bad as that? Why,
may I ask ? Is it on account of the

little trouble in 1-770, or whenever it
was ?

1776, when we conquèred you."_
Li Were we conquered-? That is an-

other h*istoricàlfacfwhich has been con-
cealed from, me. I àm afraid E'gla

deesn't, quite reaJise her unfortunate
position. She has a good deal of go
about. Aer fo' a conquered nation. But 1
thoughtthe conquering, which we all adý&
mit,. was of much more recent date, when
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the pr étty American g D rls began'. to come
over. TheP Englishmen. at once capit-

ulated.".
Yes, " she - cried sé ornful ly. And 1

don't know which to despise moS4. the
'American -girls who marry -Englishm'en,

or the E'nglishmen they marry.- .- They
are married for their money."

Who ? The Engfishmen ?
The girl stamped her foot on the *dëck

as they turned around.
You know very well w.hat I mean*. An

Englishman thinks of nothing but money.'-
Really ? I wonder whe.re you got all

your ' cut-and-driéd notions about Engr
lishmen ? You - seem to have a great

capacity for côàtemýpt,,., I- don't think it
is good".' My exp , erience. is rather lim-
ited, of course, but, as far as it goes, 1

find good and badin all nations. There
are Englishmen Whom I find it ir*pos-

sible to like and- there are Americans
whom- I. find I admire * - ite of m"yself.

There are aiso, doubtless, good English-
men and bad Americans, if we only knéw
where t -) find them. You cannot sum

pp a, nation and condemn it in a phrase,
you know,
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"-Can't you ? Well, English-
men have tried - to do. so - îî the .case of

Americe. No En(ylish wri'ter las ever
'dealt,,,,.,,,.;.eve-n- fairly -W'lthl,' the United

StateÉ,,
Do'p't youthink the' States are a -li.t*

tle too Éý-ensîtive about ihe matter ?
Sensit ' ive ? - Bless' you, we don't

Mind it a bit,"
The-ri *here's the harm, ? Besides

America haS'ý-._,_its irevenge in you. Yoùr
sCathing contèm han balances

pt more
the- account,

I - onlY,- wish .1, could write, Then I
would let you know"ý,what I thin'i of you."

Oh, d'on't publish'-.,a book about use
I wouldn't. like to s'ee'-w* ar between the
two coun'tries.")

Miss -jessop laughe-d me tril y for so«
bellige'r'eni a person.,'.

War ? sh-e cried. I hope Yet to
see an Ariierican army camp-ed in Lon-
don.,

If that is your desire, you can. seè it
any day in summer. -You will find t-hem.

tenting 0'ut at, the Métropole and all the -
expensive 'hotels. I bivouacked with an
invader there some weeks ago,. and he
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was enduring -the rigours of camp, life.
with great fortitude, mitigâting. his triais

with unfiiiiited champagne."
w 4,y, Mr. Buel," cried the girl ad-

miringly, Il youre beginning *to tàlk just
like an'. American yourýself."

Oh, now you are trying to make me
conceited."

b , NIMiss Jessop sighed,. and shook her
head,

I. had néarly forgotten," she said
that I- despised 'You. I rerneniber now

why I began to walk with youO' It was
not to talk frivolously, but to show you

.the. depth-.of.'y contempt! Since yes-
terdayyou. have"gone down in- my esti-.

mation from igo. to 5.6."
Fahrenheit ?
No, that was a Wall Street quotation.

Your stock lias 1 slumped,' as' we say on
the - Street."

Now you are talking- Latin, or worse,
for I can u Üderstand 'a little Latin."

Slumped ' sounds slangy, doesn't - it ?
It isn.t a pretty.word, but it is express've.
Tt Means going down -%vith a run., or
rather, all in a htap,

What have I done
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'ý1,Noth,,ing you can say will undo it, so
there is no uý-e in speakiýg any more
about it. S'eÏon«d though s -are best,
My second thbught is to say no mo-ýe."

I -must k ow my crim Give.,me a-
chance to a.ý least reach ar again, even
if 1 can't hee to attaîn t e go aboye."

Ill tho ht an Eng1i,ýhman had sorneug
grit. 1 t ought 'he d'id -not allow any

one to, wàlk over him. 1 thought he
Stood by,ýis ggns whçn' he'knew he was
in the rieht. I thought he was a manly
man, ano a fighter against.injust*ce"> ,Deair me y your con-judging
versati-'on of a few minutes ago, one

would...,, imagine you attributed' ex-
actly.--the opposit' qualities to -hin111 say 1 th -yesterday.0/ ght -alf this
I don't think s' to-day,"

"Oh I see/'! And all on account of'
me ?

AU on aécount of ou,19
Once re, what have I done ?

Wha't _ýave yoù done ? Youhave al--
I w -h specimen
o, *.ed t detestably selfis of

ur ra e. Hodden to evict you. from
your ro

The-young man. stopped a ruptly in
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his walk,. and looked- at the crir] with as-
tonishinent, She her hands sti11 éoquet-
tishly thrist in her jacket-pockets, re-
turntd his -gaze withgnruffled s'eretiity.

What you know.:about it ? he de-
manded at last.

Ever ithincr From the time 0 Li
eekly told the steward to take out your

valise until the time you -meekly apolo-
gised to Hodden for having told him the

trutb, and then meekly fâAl ' owed thepurser
to a room containing three others."

But Hodden meekly, as yo-u express
it apologised first, Lsuppose youý know
that too, otherwise'.ýI would not*have
méntioned it.

Certainly he- did. - That was because
he found* his overbearing, tactics. did no.-

work. He- apologised ý.mere1y tô get rid î
of you, and did. Thà t"',s what put me out
of patience, Nyith. you.-- To think you
couldn't see through.his scheme

Oh- 1 1 thought it was the lack of
manly qualities you despised in me. Now

you areý accusing me of -not being
crafty.

How severely yoù -say that You
quite frightin me You 'ill be makino-
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me apologise by-and* by, and. I don't want
o *do thàt."

Buel laughed, a-nd resumed his walk.
It's all right," he said; Hodden's

loss is my gain. Vve got in with a joli*y
lot who took the trouble last- night to

'teach me the great American game at
ýcards and counters.

Miss Jessop sicrhed.
H-aving escaped, with my life," she

Said, think I -shall not run any *eore
risks but shall continue with your book-,
I had no idea y'ou could look -so fiercé.

ha;ve scarcely gotten overit 'et. 'Be-
Sides I am very much interested in that
book of yours."

Why do you, say so persistently that
book of mine

Isn't it yours You bought it, didnt
vou? The it was written by your rela-

tive,'Yoù know."
1 said my namesake

so you did. And now Pm going to
ask you an impudent question. You will-
not lQok wicked again, will you?

Iwont promise. That depends en-
tirely on the question."'

It is easily answ- ered.'ý
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Pm -waitina,-"
What is your Christian name, 'Nir.,

Buel
My Christian name ? he repeated,..

uncomfortably,
Yesý what is it'?
Why do you wish to knéw?
A woman's reason-because."
They walked the le-ngth of the deck in

silence,
Come, now, -she -said, confess..

Wha't ïs ît ?
John,"

Miss jessop laughed heartily, but
quietlye
',,You tlii-nk John commonpIace, I sup-

Pose
Ohý it suits yolle Mr. Buel. Good-

bye.'
As the young woman found her, place

in the book she mused How blind men
are, aftef all-with his name in -full on
the passage lis*." Then shesaid to her-
,self with a sigh, Il I do wish 1 had bought
this book instead of Hodden's."



CHAPTER V.

AT first Mr. Hodden held somewhat
aloof from his fellow-passencrers but,

fiàdina perhaps that-there w* as no general,fît
desire to intrude upon him, he conde

scended to become genial to a select few,
He walked the deck alone, picturesquely

-attired. He was a man who.paid consid-
erable attention to his personal appear
ance, As day followed day, Mr. Hodden

unbent so far as to talk frequently with
Migs jessop on what might. almôst be

called lequal terms. The somewhat start.
ling opinions and unexpected remarks of
the American girl appeared to,' interest
him, and doubtless tended to confirm his
previous unfavourable impressions of the4 Ï
inhabitants of the Western world. Mr.
Buel was usually present- during the'ýe
conferences and his conduct under the

circumstances was not admirable. H"e
was silent and moody, and almost gruff
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on some occasions. Perhaps Hod'den's
persistent igno-ring -of him and the -elder

man.s air of -. consèious superiority, irri-
tated Buel; but îf he had ha d the advant'm
age of mixing much in the so.ciety of his

native land he woul'd have become ac-
Customed t- that. People thrive on the

Condescensi-n of the -great _; theyl like it
and boast about itO Yet Buel did not

seem to be pleased. But the* most as-
tounding thina- was that the voung man

should actually have. taken -.,it upon him-
self to lecture Miss -jessop. once, when

they were alone,- for -some remllarks' she
had made to Hodden as she sat in'her
deck-chair, with Hodden loquacious on
her right and Buel taciturn on her left.
What rig4t had Buel-to find fault with a
free and independent citizen* of another les

country ? Evidently none. It might
have been expected that Miss jessop,
rising to the occasion, would have taught
the young man his place, and would per-
haps have made some scathing remark
about the tendency of Englishmen-. to -
int.erfere in matters that did not concern
them. Butshedid.nothingof'thekind.

She lookéd down demurely* on the ldeck,
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with the.faint flicker of ýa s'mile hovering
about her pretty lips- and, now and then

flashed a quick glance.at the serious face
of the young man. The attitude. was

very sweet.and appealing, but it was n'ot
what wê have a right to expect from one
whoseý ruler is her servant towards one

whoserulerishissovereign,* -Infa-«t-,,the
conduct of those two young people at
this tirne was utterly inexplica*ble,

Why did you pfetend to Hodden that
you had never heard of hi«M. -and maké

him state that he was a writer of books ?
Buel had said,

I did i t for his own good. Do you
want me to minister to his insufferable
vanity ? Hasn't he egotism enough
ýalready ? 1 saw in a paper -a while ago
that his most popular -book had sold to

-extent of '000
t1ie over ioo, copies in

Amerl*ca.* I. suppose 'that is 'ome-thing
wonderful.; but what does it amount to

after all ? It leaves over fifty millions of
people who doubtless have never beard
of him, For the time being 1. merely
went with the majority We always do
that in the States."

Irhen I suppose you.-will not tell him
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you -bought his latest bookin London
and so you Will.not- have the pri v-iltge of

brin-ging it up on deck and reading . it
No. * The ple'asure of rêading that

book must be postponed until -1 reach.
New York. But my punishment dots not
end ther'e. Would you- believe 'that

authors are* so' -vain that they, 'actually!
carry.'With them the books the.yý"have

written ?
'46You aston'ish me.
Ill thought J should. And added too

that, would you credit the statemenit, that
they offer to lend thei"r works toý*-inoffen-
Sïve people who may not'bé interested

in them'and who have not, the cour'age toý
refuse? Why do you look so'.confusedi
Mr. Buel ? I am sp eaking of Mr. Hod «den. He kindly offered--me his books to
read on the way over. He has a pÉettiÎy

bound set with him. Hè ga ve me the'
first-to-day, which I read ever so m*any.
years ago.

"I thought youj liked hi S.
-s book'

"For thé first tinie, yes but 1 don't
care to read them twice."

The conversation was here interrupted
by Mr. Hodden himself, *who sank 1 into,
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the -vacant chair beside je"sope
Buel made as thou*h he would* rise and

leâve them together but, with ân -almost
imperceptib.le motion of the ha*nd neare'st

iii er we h that
M, Miss jessop indicated h is

he'should remain, and then thanked him-
wfth a rapid glance for understandin'g.,
The y**'ou.ng man felt a glow of, satisfactiori

at, this, and gazed at the blue sea with
less discontent than usual in his eyes.

I have broughtý you, said the novél-
ist another- volume.-
&&Oh thank you," cried -Miss Duplicit'
with unnecessar emphasis on the middle

word.
It has been considered,'.' co tinued

Mr. H *dden, by th'se whose opinions
are thought highly-of in London, to, - be'
perhaps my most su6cessful work. It is,
of course, not for me to- pass judgment
on such an estimate but for my own part
i prefèr the'st'oty I gave you this mornie
ing. An authors choic.e* is rarely-that of
the ublic.'

n 'd was this book published in
America ?

I can hardly say. l' t w' as published,
They did me the honour to pirate it in
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your - most.. chaiming country. Some
friend-or perhaps I should say enemy-
sent me a copy. It was a most atrocious
production in a, paper cover, filled with
mistakes, and adorned with the kind of

spelling, which is, alas pxevalent thêre.
I believe," -said, Bûel, speaking for the

first tim.e,'b-ut witýh7his'eyes still on the
Sea, Il there is- good English authority.for
much that we term American spelling."'

Enalish authority,' indeed cried
Miss Jessop as if we needed English

authority for anything. If ve ca'n spell. ïï
better than your great English authority,,
Chaucer-well Language seemed to,
fail the young woman.

Rave you'read Chaucer'? asked Mr,
Hodden, in surprise.,

Certainly not ; but. I have looked at
his poems, and they always remind me
of one of those dialeét stories in the
magazines,

Miss. jessop..turned over the pages of.
the book which had been given herand
asshe did so a name caught her atten-
tion, She remembered a problem that
had troubled her. when she read the book
béforéO She cried impulsivelv

MI 
ý.WV7

11 4 1Ew-- -,
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6t Oh, Mr. Hodden, there is a- question
1ýw ant to ask You ablout. this book, Was

Here she checked hbrself in someý
confusion.

Buel, Who seemed, to realise the situa-
tion, smiled grimly.

The way- of the'transgressor- is hard,"
he whispered. in a tone toô low for

Hodden to hear-,'
Isn't it ? cordially-- _acYrçiýý___the un.-

blushing young woman.
lé, What did you wish * to ask me ? in-

-- quired the novelist.
Was it the American spelling or the

A'erican piracy, týîat made you dislike
the United States,?'ý

Mr. Hodden raîsed his eyebrows.
Ohý 1 -do pot dislike the United

States. 1 have M ....friends, there, and
see much to diffire in the country. But

there are some things that do .ý_not com-.
mend th selves t 1 o me, and those I_

venture to touch upon lightly on onç or
two occasio . ns, mùch to the displeasurè of

a section of the inhàbitants-a small secàl.
tion, I hope.

Don't you think,-" ventured Buel,
that a writer shÔuld-rather touch on-what
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pleases him than on what displeases hirn,
in writing of a foreign country ?

Possibly. Nations are like individ-
UAIs ; they prefer flattery to honest crîtî-

ism.',
Be a writer. sho d :remember that

there is no law of libel to protect a na-
ition,

To thlis remark Mr. Hodden did not
reply..

And what did you object to most,
Mr. Hodden ? " asked 'the girL

Thai is a hard question to answer.
think., however, that 'One of the most de-

plorablefeatures of American life isthe
unbridled license. "'of the Press. The e

porters make existence a burden they
print the most unjustifiable things in theiz,

'Iled interviews and a 'an has no re-'
o-ca n M.

dress. There is no escaping them.',ý If a
man is.at all well known, théy. attack him
before he has a chance to leave the ship.
If 'you refuse to, say' anything, they will

write a purely imaginative interview.'
The'last time I visited America five of

them came out to interview me-they
came out in the- Custom House steamer,
I believ'e.

C.

- Wï,
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Whyý should feel.- flattered if they
-took -all that trouble over me Mr. Hod-
den.

AU I ask of thej-n--is- 'to-le-ave me
alone."

protect you, Mr. Hodden. When
they côme, you --stand near me, and l'Il

beat them, ôff with my sunshade, -I - know
two newspaper men-re'I niceyoung men

they are too-and'they 'alway's do what 1
tell them."

can- quite believe it, Miss jes'op.",
Well then have no fear while Frn on

board."
Mr. Hodden shoôk his head. He knew

how it would be,* he said,,-
l'Let us eave ýzz;-he reporters. What

elsè--do you object tô ? 1 want to learn,
and so r'eform m country when 1 get..
bàck."

The mad passion 0- f the people after.
wealth, and the un * scrupulousnes's of their

lai methods of obtaining it, seem to me un-
pleasant phases oflife over there."

'I'So they -are.' . And what you say
makes me., sigh for. dear* old London.

How honest they are, and how fittle they
care for money there They, don-t put
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up the price 5o per cent. merely becàuse
a girl bas an American accent. Oh nô.
They t-hink she likes to buy at'New Yolý,,

-prices. And. they are- so honourable
in the city that nobody ever gets

cheated*ý Why,, you could put a purse UP
on a pole in London, just, as-as

was it.Henr the Eighth- 0?
Alfred I think sug'ested Buel.,

Thanks! As Alfred the Greât used'
to do."

-Mr,' Hodden looked askance at the
young woman,

Reme'mber," he said, that you asked.
Mefor my opinion. If what I have said

is offensive to one who îs wealthy, as
,,.doubtles's you are, Miss jessôp, 1 Most

sincerely
"Me? Well, I never. know whether«

1'.mwealthyor.not. I, expect, - that be fore-.
1ông I- shall have- to take to -typewrltïng.

Perh ps, ri . that case, you - 'ill give me
some of your novel's to do, M ' r. -Hoddén.

You see, My father-is on the Street."
Dear met.-'-' said'MÈ. Hodden, I am

sorry to hear that."
Why ? They « are not all rogues on

Wall Street, in spite,- of what the paper.s
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-say, Remember your own opinion of
the papers. They are not, to'be -trusted

when they speak -of' Wa"11 Street .men.
When M'y.* father got:very rich once 1

made. -him, gi-ve.. me ioo,00o dollars, so
that should things go wrong-they gen-

trally goNwron . for soniebody on-'Wall9
Street-we would have something-to live
on but' unf ortunately, he al'ays borrows
it again. Some day, I'm afraid, it. will
-go, and then 'will. come the typewriter,

That's why- 1 took. my aunt witli 'me and
saw Europe -before it was.-too late. I

gave him.a power of'attorney before I
left-. so I've had an anxious time on the

Continent. My money - was all rightý
when we left Liverpool, but" goà-dness

knows where it will be.when I reach New
41Yotk.

How' very interesting. I never heard
of a situation ust -1 ike it before.
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CHAPTER VIO-

TH. big vessel lay at rest i-n'New York-,
Bay waiting. for the 'boat of the health

officers and the steamer with the custeims-
men on board. The passengers were in

state of excite* ent at the thought -of
being so near home., Thýe- captain, whô,

was now in excellent humour, walked the
deck and chafted affably -with'every one..
A successful voyage had been Completed.
Miss jessop feared the coming of the cus--.
toms boat as - much'as Hodden feared the'
reporters. If anyth'ing, he was the more

resigned of - the .. two. What American
womah ever larids on her native s.hore

without tremblin -'.befoýýre the revenue,
laws of -her country ? Kenan Buel, hi&

armsresting or! the bulw-arks, gazed ab -
sently at the green hills he was seeing
for the first time" but his thoughts were

not upon them, The young man was in
a quandary. Should he venture or
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should he not, that 'was the -questione
Admitting, for the sàke of arggmentý that

she ca'red- for.him, what had he. to.offer'?
Merely himself, and- the debt' stiffi unpaid

on his first book. The situa-tion was the
more embarrassini because of are "Mark

s.he had made a:bout « Englishmen marryi.

ing for, money:"ýHe that, on
general principlés whén he heard it, but

now it had a personal application that
seemed to *confr»Ont him, whichèver' w*ay
he turned. Besides, wasn't -it all rather

sudden, from- an insular -point of -view-?
Of coursé théy did thin, th grèat -ra-
pidity. in America, so perhaps she would
not object to the suddenness. He had
no one to consult, and hé felt the lack of
adviée, He did not want to.make a mis-
iake, neither did he wish to be laughed
at. Still, the Iaughin'g would not matter

ïf everything turned 'out right. Anyhow,
M.iss jessop's laugh was very kindIv. Hé
remembered that if he-were in any other
difficulty he'would turn quite naturally to

he' for advice, although he had -known
lier so short'a tîme, and he fegretted that
in his* presetit - predicament he was'dé-
barred f rom putting the case beforé her.
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And yet, W'hy not? He'might pût the-
supposititious case of a ý-friend, and ask
what the friend ought tb -do, He dis-

miss.ed this, a moment later. It was too.
Much like what people did in a novel,'and

besides he could carry it t-hrough.
She w£wld see through the sham at once*

At -this point he realised-ý-,that he was
just where he began,

Dear me Mr.- Buel., how serious you
look. I am afraid you don't approve of

America. Are you 'sorry the voyage ïs,
Ptended.

Yes I am ans* ered Buel earnesfly,
1 feel as if I had to begin life over.

agilin.
Arid are you afraid ?

A littie."
I am disappointed in you. Ithought

you were not afraid of anything."
You were disappointed in me the first

day, you remember,,"
S *0 1 was. I had forgotten.".
Will. your father come on boaîd to,

7meet YOU.
It. depends altogether on th-e staté -of

the-- market., -If thina-s are dull he will,
very likely meet me out here., If- the
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Street is brisk, I-wont see him till he ar-
rives home to-night,* If medium he will
be on the wharf when we gef'in."

"And when you meet him I suppose
you will know whether you are rich or

poor
"Oh ce'rtainly. It will be the second

thing I ask him."
Whe-n you'know, 1 -%ýent youto tell

me, Will you ?
Are you- interested in knowing ?
Very much so."
Then I hope -1 shall be rich."

Mr.Buèl*did.not.answer. Hestared*.
gDrloomily down at -the water lapping the

iron,.side of the motionless steamer. The
frown- on -his brow, was deeý, -Miss

jessop looke'd ,at. him for a moment'out
of the -corners of her..eyes. Then she

said impulsively-
I know that was riîýàn. I apologise.

I told you- I did not like. to apologise, so
you may -know how sorry I àm. And,

now that I have beguri I also apologise
or all the id dur-

f flippant things I have. sa
in' -the voyage, and for. my frikhtful
mendacity to poor Mr.-Hodden, who sits

there so patiently and pïcturesquely wait-
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ing for, the terrible reporters., Won t
you forgive me ?

Buel was not a ready man, and he hesi-
tated just the smallest fraction Of a

second too long,
I. ýwon't ask you twice, you knoW,"

said Miss essop, drawilig herself up, with,
dignity.

Don"t-don't go! " cried thé 'young
man with sudden energy, catching her
hand. Pm * an unmannerly'boor," But.

Pll risk èverything and tell you the
trouble. I don't care a- I don't care,
whether you are riè h: or poor. I
.Miss jessop dre* away her hand,

Oh there's the b'oat Mr. Buel and
there's my papa on the ùpper deck,,

She wa'ed her handkerchie'f in the air
in answer to.one that was-flutterin(y on the
little steamer. Buél saw the* boat cutting
a *rapid - semicircle' ïn. the bay .,as she-
rounded to leavi-ng in her wake a lona

track of -foam..
.curving Sh.e looked ridic-

ul'ously smalli compared with the great ship
she«was approaching, and her deck seem-ed
crowded.

"And there are the reporters she,
cried;, ever so many of them. I 'guess
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Mr. Hodden will be sorry he did not ac-
cept my Qffer of protection. I know'that

young man who is waving his - hand,« He
was on the Herald when 1 left but no
one can say what paper he"s'writing for
now.

As the boat came nearer voic e*
shouted-

AU well Carrie ?
The girl nodded.* Her eyes and her

heart were too 'f ull for speech. Buel'
frowned at the approachin' boat, and
cursed its 'inopportune arrival. Hewas

astonished to hear 'some one' shoutfrom
her deck-

Hello, Buel
Why,- there's some one who knows

you said'the girl, looking at him.
Buel saw a man wave*.his hand, and au-

tomatically he waved in return. After a
moment he realised that it was Brant the

Publisher. The customs officers wére
first on board,,for i-t-.is, ordained by the..

law that no foot ils to tread the deck be-
fore' theirs ; but the reporters made' a
good s.econd,

Miss jèssop rushed to the- gangway,
leavin * Buel alone-
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Hellé, Çap cried one of the young
men of the Press, with that. lack of re- ......

spect for the dignitaries of this' earth
whichIs -characteristic of - them. Had
a good voyage.

Splendid," answered the captain, with
a smile,

ifàWhere's your celebrity? Trot hini out."

'II believe Mr. Hodden- is aft some-
where."

Oh Hodden- cried the you*ng
man rofanely he's a chestnut.
Where's Kenan-B.uel

The reporter.did not wait for a repl , 'à
-for he sal* by' the crowd around a very

flushed young' man',,that the victim hàd
been found-and cornered',,

Reall y gentlemen- said the embar-
rassed Englishman, you have made a

mistake. It is Mr. Hodden you want to
--ý_see. I will take you to -him.'.'

Hodden's played," said, one of the
young men in an explanatory way, al-
though Buel did not understand the mean-

ing of the phrase. Hels petered out;
which addition did not make à any.
plaîner. You're the man for our money

every time.
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"Break -awa- there break away'!
cried the le.1-ated Brant, forcing his way

through them and taking Ruel by the
band. There's. no rus4, you.know,- boys,

j*st.'let me have a minute's talk Mr.
Buel, 'It, will be. all right. 1 have. just

n the saloon.
Jl set- up the' champag * e down in

It's My treat, you -know. There's tables
down there and we can do -things- com-

fortably. l'Il guarantee to produce Buel
inside of five minutes.el

Br>ant--'linked arms with the you.no-,.

nd the walk'd together. down the
pdeck,

Do you kn'w what this means,
B.uel ? " he said, waving his-hand towards

he-retreating newspaper men*"
I suppose ît mean's that you have got

thèm' 'to *interview tne., for business -pur.-
--o reaso-n."

poses. I Can think of no ther
Fve had nothing*'to do91with it.' That

ust h w tfl- -ü7-lii6w--abo--.ut. the
shows o lit c--;Yô

American Press. Why, all- the mon ee
lvè got ouldn't bring those men out

here toý interview anybody who. wasn't
worth intervievým9, -It means fame it

mean's. -wë ith; it means that you hâve'
turned the rner; it means you have
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the world before' 'ou.; it means every
th* ng.. Those *'a young men are not re-

porters .to you they ý are the heralds ofý
fame my bey. A few of them may get

there themselves some day, but it means
that .You'have got there now, Do you
real'se..-that, ?

Hardly., I suppose, then, the book-
hia b ée à a success

A success? Its been a cycilone. Fve
bee'n fighting pirates ever since.- it came

outO - You- see, 1 took'the precaution to*.'
wnte sôme things in the book myself."
Buel looked- alarmed,
"And then I copyrighted the whole

tffing, and they can't u1l'which is mine-
and which is yours until - they get a hold,
of th« English, edition. That's why J

ed- nôt wait for our corrections."
âe Céllaborators, then ?

You bet. suppose some of the-
English -copies à re on this -steamer '_ ?

I'm goiüg to try to have them seized by
the custoffi s if I'ca-ù. ý- j think P11 -make -
a charge of indecency against the book."

Good heavens cried Bùel, aghast,
di.There'*s, nothing.of that in it.99

I am afra.îd no«t," said. Brant, regret-
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fully. But ît -will gîve. us a week ore
at lea"st before it is decided. An how,
I'm'ready for the pirates n if the

eve do-0
come out. 1 ve rinted a cheap paper'

edition i ooo copies, and th now,
in the hanis of all the, nèwý companies

sealed up, of course-from New York to
San Francisco.. The moment a 'pirate
shows his head I'11 tel9grapà the word
rip' all oier the United S ta'"t e s and

they willrip open the packages and flood
the 'arket with authorised cheap edi«O'
tions beforé the pirates -leave New- York,
Oh L, * E, Brant wàs not.-born the day
before yésterday."

I see he wasn"t," said Buel, smiling,
Now you come down and be intro

duced to the newspaper boys.. You,11
find them jolly nice fellow',"'

In. a moment. You go do'w.n and
open the 'champagne. III follow- you, i

want to say al e'w words'to a friend
-on boa'rd,«"

No tricks now Buel. You're not go-
ing to try to'dodge the' ?

I'm. a man of my word Mr. Brant,
Don't be afraid*"

And'now said the other, puttin hi!ý_

-yr
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hands on. the you"ng min s shoulders,
you 11 be kind to them. Don"t put en

too. much sïde, you know. - -You'1.1'- for-
give-me for mention'ing- this-, but some-

.. times your countrymen do.the.,hig4 and
mighty ac.t a lottle.tôo- m'uch, It doesnt
pay 

* do my. best, But I haven't. the
slightest idea what t.o say, -In fa êt, Pve

noth*ng to say."'
that's all righ Don't. you

worry., just -have a talk with them,
that's all they want, You'Il be paralysed
when the interviews come out to-mo.rrow

but you'Il get- over that."
You're. sure the book is -a success 6n
its own meritsy and not through . apy

newspaper puffing or th4t. sort of thing,
you know?

-Why, certain'ly. Of' course o . ur firm
pushed it, We're- -ot the people ego

to, sleý>p over a thing. It not have
done quite s'o well with any other house

but'I told you in'London I thought it
was bound. to -go* The -pushing was,

quite legitimate."
In that case I shall be down- to see.

thereporters in a very few min.utes.""

THE. HER44LDS OF FAMEO
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Although- Buel- kepý up his end of the
conversation with Brant his mind'was
not. on - it. Miss. jessop and her. fathé.r.
were walking near them snatches of
theïr talk came to him, and, bis attention
mýandered in spite of himself. The Wall

Str'eet man. seemed to be tryin-'9 to. reas-
sure h.i.s daughter,- and impart, to her

some of the- enthusia's m, he P- imself felt.
He patted her' affectionàtely On the shoulab
der no'w and then and she* walked "with
springy step very close to his side,
It's all right, Carrie,".he said, and
as safe as -the bank."

II.Which. bek, papa?
Mr.* jessop laugh ëd.,

The- Che mical'. Bank if you-like,,. or
as you arc just over from, the other side,

-Derhaps I should say, the Bank of Eng-
land!

An'd.-did you take put ever«y.centý..'p
Yes ; and- I wished thére was double

the amount to take, It's a s tire, thing,
Theres Poi speculat'o.n* about. it, -There

isn't a büshel. of wheat in the countr'
that isn't in the' combinatiën. - It'would'

have beën ..sinful not to have put everyý
cent I co*ld scrape together into it.
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Why, Carrie, P11. give you aqua'rter of a
million when the deal comes off."

Carrîe shook her head,
e been 'fraid of. wheat corners

she said, ever since I was a baby,
-Still,'I've no. right to say-anything. It S
all your. mont. 'anyway -I"ve-. just

been * laying. that it was mine. But I do
wi'h you had left a hündred -dollars- for -a

typewriter."
Mr. fes-sop.' Yaughed agaîn *1 n. a. tery-

hearty and èon.fident way.
Don't you fret about that, Carrîe.

Vve go.t four type machinés down at thé
office. Vll, léf* -you have your choice Ibe-
fore the crash comese Now VII go down
and see those custo'ms men. There- won't'
be.any trouble. I know them."
'it was when Mr. departed that
Bue'l'-suddenly became ânxious to'.g- t- rid
of Brant, When he had succeeded, he

walkedo'ver to where the -girl léaned on
the tulwark-,

Well ? he said; taking 1is placé beffl
id-e her,

Well she answéred, without look-
ing up at him,

Which is it ? Rioh'or poôr
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Rich I - should say, by the way -thé
reporters flocked about you, That
-meansý 1 su ppose, that your book has

be en a great..,,-,success, and that you are
going to -r6ake.'your 'fortune Out of ite

Let me, congratulate you, Mr. Buel.'
Wait a minute. I don't kno W* yet-

whether 1 am to be congratulated or not
that will dep'end on you. Of course you

know, I was not speaking of myself .- when.
1 asked the question.

Oh,- *d Welyou. meant me, di you ? IY
I cant tell. for some timeo,,to'- «ome but I
have my fears, 1-. hear the click -of the-

typewriter in the near future."'
Carôlipe ry serious about

this,8 I dèn't beliéve yoù thi n«k, or coûld
think, that, I* care much about riches. I

have been-on too intimate terms-with
.-;--pýoverty -to be afraid.- of it. Of Cô urse my.ý

present apparent success has given me
courage,. and I intend to use that courage
while it lasts. I have beén rather afraid"
of your.r«dicule, but I think,,Whether you
were rich or -poor, or whether m 'book
was a -or failure I would have-
Ïsked it and.told you I Idved«you*"

The ffirl did not lôok'up, -at- bim, and
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did not answer for a m' ément, Then she
said in a voice that he- had. to bend, very
close to hear-

I-I would hâve been, sorry all My
life îf yo'ü hadn't-risked it.

MiE END.,

Al
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